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To

RUFUS MATTHEW JONES

WHO IKI THE FULLNESS OF

HIS MIND AND THE GREAT-

NESS OF HIS HEART HAS
ENRICHED BEYOND MEAS-

URE OUR COLLEGE DATS,

AND WHO HAS STOOD
ALWAYS AS AN INSPIRA-

TION TO ALL THAT IS BEST

IN LIFE .
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IN
THE SINCERE HOPE

THAT THESE PAGES
MAT IN YEARS TO

COME BRING BACK TO
US THE FOUR GOLDEN
TEARS THAT HAVE
ROLLED BT SO SWIFTLT,

AND THAT IN THEM WE
MAT ONCE MORE RELIVE

THE LIFE THAT HAS BEEN
ALL TOO BRIEFLT OURS,
WE OF THE BOARD

SALUTE TOU.
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To the Class of 1920, the death of Isaac Sharpless brought a pro-

found sense of loss. Our first impressions of Haverford were under

his presidency. His chapel talks, in which were mingled so much wis-

dom and a diplomacy that seemed more to suggest than to lead, were

to us lessons in calm, unbiased judgment. By incomprehensible means,

liis thcnights and wishes forestalled friction, compelled respect, and were

accepted often as our own, so persuasive was the inspiration of his ex-

ample. Thus we early came under the influence of his breadth of

vision, liis absolute sincerity and rectitude.

Haverford stands as his lasting monument. All of its truly great

features today we owe to him. His life work is before us in the spacious,

sweeping beauty of the campus, in the traditions of clean sportsmanship

and fair play, in the high scholastic standard, in the renown of the col-

lege, and in the devotion to high spiritual values. He built the very

fibre of his life into the college. His work lives on in the lives of those

who knew liim. of those who before us developed their ideals and pur-

poses under his guidance at Haverford. These are the countless, un-

traceable influences of a man who has left the world a better place for

his passage through life. Isaac Sharpless' work can not cease; the seeds

he has planted by precept and example are growing into agencies for

the betterment of humanit\. His was a character that stood out above

liis contemporaries, a product of tliat discipline of will to high ends that

alone forms true and noble natures.
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iFranrta larton (l^umjnpr^

1855-H»I9

Fnjfissor of hrit/lisli Litiriiliin <it Ihivtrfdnl Culltyc, 18S7-1919.

Ours is the last class at Haverford to study the art of Chaucer.

tile majestic verse of Milton, and the broad humanity of Shakespere

under the inspiration of Dr. Gummere. We are the last to be thrilled

by his scholarly and brilliant teaching;, with a real understanding and

reverence for the masters of English literature. Charmed by his genial

sense of humor, keen imagination, and ever youthful enthusiasm for his

subject, the minutes flew all too rapidly as we drank in the beauties of

verse and prose at his feet.

, Those of us who were fortunate enough to know him outside of

the classroom learned to appreciate more fully his kindly nature, bril-

liant cnn\ersatii>n. and quick repartee. Gifted with a remarkable mem-

or\ , he hail at his command an endless number of stories and quotations

from the literatures of the world, which poured in a glittering stream

from the rich store-house of his mind.

However much in the future we may be engrossed in the stress

and turmoil of the world, the name of Chaucer or Shakespere will in-

evitably awaken in our memories the beloxed figure of him who was at

once a great teacher, a profound scholar, and a true friend.
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Hail to the Class to its work that advances!

Honored and blessed is the mantle we wear.

'Tis ours to ensure that our life-work enhances

The fame of the name in our hearts that we bear.

"Honor to Haverford!"

Be our one j^uidinfi word,

"Honor and love to our mother of mind."

Hravely and lo\ally,

Humbly and ro\ally,

Forward she leads us. Laji not behind!

Forth to the conflict and forth to the sorrow.

Gaily we march in the pride of our youth ;

May we have grace from her teaching to borrow

The courage to follow the beacon of Truth.

"Honor to Haverford!"

Be our one guiding word,

"Honor and love to our mother of mind."

Bravely and loyally,

Humbly and royall)

,

Forward she leads us. Lag not behind!

May the first struggles not warp our perspective ;

O, may we learn, as the first sorrows fall,

Our duty to others. Then be we effective

For the world and our College to answer the call.

"Honor to Haverford!"

Then be our guiding word ;

Courage and meekness and promptness of mind

May we find for the burden,

And, seeking no guerdon,

As upward she leads, may we not lag behind!

Richard R. Wop:

;
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HAROLD WALTON BRECHT
Laxsdowxe, Pa.

Born Rushford. N. Y., Dec. 21. 1899

Entered Freshman ^ ear from Lansdowne

Hij;li School. Corporation Scholar. (3) ;

Havcrfordian Board, (l, 2); Haverford

News Board. (3. 4) ; Record Board.

WILLIAM J. BROCKELBANK
Newmarket. Ontario. Canada

Born, Duncan. Ontario. Canada. March 13,

1895

Entered 1913 from Pickering College. Sec-

ond Soccer Team. 2. i) \ Class Soccer Team.

(2), 3); Secretary-Treasurer Social Science

Club, (3) ; President, (4) : Corporation

Scholarship, (4). Entered Class of 1920 from

Class of 1919. September, 1919. Service:

Friends' Reconstruction.

IL
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ROBERT WILLIAM BURRITT
Sixty-fourth and Malvern Ave.

OvERBROOK, Pa.

Born, Malone. xN. Y., Aug. 7, 18%
Entered Freshman Year from West Phila-

delphia High School. Class Banquet Com-
mittee. (1); Hazing Committee. (2); Class

Foothall Team, (1, 2) ; Captain, (2) ; Class

Basketball team, (1, 2. 3, 4) ; Captain, (2, 3,

4) ; Class Baseball Team, (2, 3, 4) ; Captain,

(2, 3, 4); Class Soccer Team, (3); Class

Track Team, (1, 2) ; Class Secretary, ( 1 ) ;

Class President, (2); Student Council, (2);
Glee Club, (2, 3, 4); Cap and Bells Club,

(3, 4) ; Assistant Cheer Leader, ( 3 ) ; Tennis

Team, (3); Football squad, (1); V^trsity

Football team, {2); Numerals; Varsity Bas-

ketball team, (3, 4); Numerals, (3); Cap-
tain. (4); "H"; Nominating Committee. (3,

4); Athletic Cabinet. (3, 4): Varsity Base-

ball Team, (2, 3, 4) ; Captain, (3, 4) ; "H";
Triangle Society.

I ^ BENJAMIN COLLINS, Jr.

Purchase, N. Y.

Born Purchase, N. Y.. May 20, 1898

Entered Freshman '^'ear from Westtown
School. Soccer Manager, ( 3 ) ; Class Soccer

Team. (1, 2, 3, 4) -. Class Track Team, (1,

2, 3 ) ; Class Baseball Team, (3 ) ; Class Foot-

ball Team, (1, 2) ; Class Cricket Team, (2,

3 ) ; Soccer Team. ( 3 ) ; Soccer H, ( 3 ) ; Crick-

et Team, (2, 3, 4) ; Scientific Society-; Class

Treasurer, ( 1 ) ; Class Secretary. ( 3 )

.

nr^
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JOHN MARSHALL CROSMAN
Haverf( RD, Pa.

Born, Haverford, Pa.. Nov. 3, 1896

Entered Freshman year from Haverford

School. Entered Class of 1920 from Class

of 1918. Foothall Team, ( 1, 2, 3) ; Captain,

(4) ; Football "H" (1,2, 3, 4); Gym Team.

(1, 2, 3. 4); Gvm "H", (1,2, 3); Cricket

Team. (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Elect, (4)

(2); Soccer Team, (1, 2)

1 I ; Swimming Team, (2, 3)

(2, 3, 4); Baseball "H" (4)

Team, (2); Captain, (2)
Captain, ( 1

)

Junior Dance

Cricket "H"
Soccer "H", ( 1

Baseball 1 eam
Class Football

Class Cricket Team, (1, 2);

Extension Committee, (3);

Committee, (3); A. A. Cabinet, (3, 4);

Nominating Committee, (3. 4) ; Beta Rho
Sigma.

FRANKLIN McCREARY EARNEST, Jr.

MlFFLINBURG. Pa.

Born, Mifflinburg, Pa., April 25, 1897

Manager of Football Team, (3) : Woggle-

burg Team, (3, 4) ; Cap and Bells Club, (2,

3, 4); Treasurer, (4); Mandolin Club, (2

3, 4): Glee Club, (4); Founders Club, (3,

4); Stage Manager of Play, (3); Service:

2nd Lieutenant, American Red Cross Service

in France.
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LUCIUS WILLIAMS ELDER, Jr.

407 N. Wayne Ave.

W.WNE, P.\.

Born, Wayne, Pa., March 26, 1900

Entered Freshman \'ear from Radnor High
School. Class of '98 Prize in Chemistry, (3 ) ;

Assistant Instructor in Chemistry, (3, 4);
Scientific Society, ( 4 ) ; George Pierce Prize

in Chemistry, (4): Final Honors, Chemistry,

(4).

LDMUND MORRIS FERGUSSON, Jr.

AUBURND.\LE, M.\SS.

Born, Trenton, N. J., Sept. 29, 1899

Entered Freshman Year from Swarthmore
Preparator\ School. Manager of the Mu-
sical Clubs, (4) ; Glee Club, (2, 4) ; \^ M.
C. A. Cabinet, (2, 3, 4) ; Class Soccer Team,
( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Basketball Team (2, 3,

4 ) ; Class Baseball Team, (2, 3 ) ; Woggle-
bug Team, (2. 4); Assistant Track Man-
ager, (3): Corporation Scholar, (1. 2, 3);
Phi Beta Kappa, (3); Cap and Bells Club,

I 2, 3, 4) ; Founders Club.
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JOHN RUSSEL FITTS
3319 Paseo Ave.

Kansas City, Mo.

Born, Oregon, Mo., Dec. 30, 1898

Entered Freshman ^'ear from Kansas City

Hijih School. Focjthall Squad, (2, 4); Class

Team, (1,2); Captain. ( 1 ) ; Baseball Squad,

(3, 4) ; President, Athletic Association, (4) ;

Secretarj', (3); Student Council, (2); Social

Science Club, Class President. {I); Corpora-

tion Scholar. ( 2 ) ; Chairman, Hazing Com-
mittee, (2); Executive Committee. Inter-

scholastic G\m Meet, (4); Beta Rho Sigma

Societ\'. Service, 2nd Lieutenant, F. A. R. C.

ROBERT B. GREER
"Dundee"

Johnstown, Pa.

Born, Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 19, 1898

Entered Freshman \ ear from Johnstown
High School. Soccer Squad, (1, 2, 3j ; Sec-

ond Team. (4) ; Cap and Bells Club, (3, 4) ;

Assistant Manager Musical Clubs, (3); As-

sistant Stage Manager Pla\', (3); Class

Treasurer, ( 2 ) ; Treasurer, Junior Da\ , ( 3 ) ;

Wogglebug Football, (2, 3, 4). Service, Base

Hospital 10.

li-T-v^T/T'-/'^ I
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FRANK THOMSON GUCKER, Jr.

3420 Hamilton St.

Philadeli'Hi.a, Pa.

Horn. April 8, lOOO. Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year, Penn Charter

School. Class Soccer Team, (2); Assistant

Man;!fjer Cricket, (3) ; Vice-President, Y'. AE
C. A., (3); President, (4); Cap and Bells

(2. 3, 4) ; Mandolin Club, ( 1, 2, 3. 4) ; Sec-

retar\. Classical Club, (2) ; President, (3,

4 ) ; F'oimders Club, ( 3 ) ; Vice-President-Sec-

retar) , ( 4 ) ; Class Debating Team, ( 2 ) ; Cor-

poration Scholarship, (1, 4); Final Honors,

English and Eatin ; Phi Beta Kappa; Class of

'98 Prize, Eatin.

HENRY McEELLAN HAEEETT, 2d.

210 Lansdowne Ave.

Lansdowne, Pa.

Horn, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 17, 1897

Entered Freshman \ ear, Westtown School.

^Lanager Soccer Team, (4); Captain elect,

Soccer Team, (3); Second Soccer Team,
( 1 ) ; Varsity Soccer, (2, 3, 4) ; Soccer "H",
( 2, 3, 4) ; Track Squad, (1,2); Second Crick-

et Team, (1, 2); Varsity. (3, 4); Woggle-
bug, (3); Class Baseball team, (1,2, 3, -i) ;

Athletic Cabinet, (4); Class Vice-President,

(2); Hazing Committee, (2). Entered Se-

nior Year from Class of 1918. Service: Med-
ical Corps.
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PIERSON PENROSE HARRIS
6391 Sherwood Road

O\'ERBR0()K, Pa.

Born, Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 3, 1898

Entered Freshman Year from Friends' Cen-
tral School. President of Y. M. C. A.. ( 3 ) ;

Handbook Committee; Chairman on Cabinet

of Y. M. C. A., (3, 4) ; Cap and Bells Club,

(3. 4) ; Mandolin Club. (2, 3) : Glee Club,

( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Haverford News Board, (3).

GORDON BIRDSALL HARTSHORN
W.\LDEX. N. Y.

Born, AValden. N. Y., Sept. 22. 18Qb

Entered Freshman ^ ear from Walden
High School. Football Squad. ( 2 ) ; Class

Football Team, (2); Wogglebug, (3, 4);
Class Cricket Team, ( 2 ) ; Classical Club.

Service: American Red Cross.
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WILLIAM FAIRBANK HASTINGS
Prescott, Mass.

Born, Milford, Neb., Aug. 6, 1898

Entered Freshman Year from Battle Creek

High School. Entered 1920 from 1919 Soph-

omore Year. Corporation Scholarship, ( 1
) ;

Track Team, ( 2. 4 ) ; Wogglebug Team, ( 4 ) ;

Gymnasium Squad, (4) ;
^'. M. C. A. Cab-

inet, (2}t Service: S. A. T. C, Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology.

JOHN S. HAYNES
Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Born, Chestnut Hill, Pa., June 14, 1897

Entered Freshman \'ear from Episcopal

Academy. Elntered Class of 1920 from Class

of 1919.' Baseball Team, (1,2); Class Base-

hall Team, (1, 2 ) ; Wogglebug. (3 ) ; Tennis
Doubles Championship, (2); Tennis Team,
(2..?).
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JOHN ALAN HISEY, Jr.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Burn, Philadelphia, Pa., May 22, 1896

Entered Freshman \'ear from Penn Char-

ter. Entered Class of 1920 from Class of

1918. Class Track Team, (1,2); Captain

(1, 2) ; Track Team, (1, 2, .?, 4) ; Captain,

( 4) ; Track "H", (1, 2, .?, 4) ; Class Cricket

Team, (1); Glee Club, (1, 2, 3); Class

President, (2); Student Council, (3); Base-

ball Team, (3, 4); Assistant Cheer Leader,

(3); President, Athletic Association, (4);
Beta Rho Sigma.

GILBERT THOMAS HOAG
Haverford, Pa.

Born, Lewiston, Me., Sept. 20, 1899

Entered Freshman \'ear from Phillips Ex-
eter. Manager of Soccer Team, (3); Cap-
tain Class Soccer Team, ( 3 ) ; Member, ( 1

,

2); V^arsity Soccer Team, (3); Swimming
Team, (1); Captain and Manager, (3, 4);
Track Squad, (3, 4) ; Gymnasmm Squad,

(4); Cricket Squad, (3, 4); Class Cricket

Team, (1, 2, 3. 4) ; Wogglebug Team, (2| ;

Athletic Cabinet, (3) ; Student Council, (3) :

Founders Club, (4) ; Chess Club. (2, 3, 4) ;

Extension Committee ; Record Board ; Nom-
inating Committee, (3, 4); High Honors,
English. Hibbard Garrett Memorial Prize

for Verse, 1st, (2); Service: S. A. T. C,
Princeton.
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.MILTON AUOLPH KAMSLER
2352 N. Park Ave.

Phii,.\delphi.a. P.\.

Horn. Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 17, 1S4<^)

Entered Freshman \ ear from Cerural

High School. Track Squad, (2, 4) ; Sec ind

Soccer Team, (2); Ba.seball Squad, (.5);

Class Soccer Team, ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class '1 rack

Team. (2, 4); Classs Basketball Team, (3'
;

Class Cricket Team, (3); Class Baseball

Team, (3); Social Science Club: News
Board, (1, 2, 3) ; Business Manager, Haver-

ford News, (2, 3) ; Business Manager, CIdss

Record; Class Banquet Comuiiflce, (3);

Mathematical Department Prii'" for Fresh-

men, (1) ; Class of 18% Prize in Mathemat-

ics, (2) ; S. P. Lippincott History Prize (3 ) ;

Preliminary Honors, .Mathematics, (2). Ser-

vice; S. A. T. C, Princeton.

THOMAS H. KEARNEY
Edgemont, P.\.

Born, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 10, 1898

Entered Freshman \ ear from West Chester

High School. .Manager of Basketball. (4);
Cricket Team, (1, 3, 4); Canadian Trip,

(3); Football Squad, (2, 4); Team, (4);
"H". (4); Baseball Team, (2, 3, 4); "H",
(2, 4) ; Class Football Team. (1, 2) ; Class

Soccer Team, (3, 4); Class Track Team,
(2); Class Ba,sketball Team, (2, 3); Class

Cricket Team, (2, 3, 4); Class Baseball

Team, (2, 3, 4) ; Athletic Cabinet. (4) ; Cap
and Bells Club, (2, 3. 4) ; Glee Club, (2, 3,

4): Stage Manager of Play, (4); Nominat-
ing Committee. Cap and Bells Club, (3, 4);
Founders Club, (3, 4) ; Junior Day Commit-
tee, ( 3 ) ; Senior Class Day Committee ; Soph-

omore Debating Team; Class Treasurer, (2).

Service: Princeton S. A. T. C.
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JOSEPH BERNARD KING, Jr.

7315 Boyer St.

MduxT Airy. P.\.

Born, Germantown, Pa., Dec. 27, 1897

Entered Freshman \'ear from Germantown
Academy. Musical Cluhs, (2, 3, 4); Mem-
ber Cap and Bells Club. (2, 3, 4); Che.s

Club; Junior Day Committee; Photograph

Committee, (1, 2, 3, 4).

ALFRED DOUGLAS KNOWLTON
Haverfcrd. P.\.

Born. Haverford, Pa., Oct. 9, 1898

Entered Freshman \'ear from Haverford

School. Football Team, (4) ; Football "H",

(4); Track Team, (2, 3, 4); Track "H",

(3, 4) ; Gymnasium Team, ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Cap-

tain, (4); Initials, (3); "H". (4); Hazing

Committee, (2); Class Football Team (2);

Class Track Team, (1, 2, 3, 4).
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CLARENCE J. LEUBA
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Born, Bryn Mawr, Pa., Jul} 3, 1899

Entered Freshman Year from Lower Merl-
on High School. Manager of Tennis, (4) ;

Soccer Team, (4); Class Soccer Team, (1,

2, 3, 4); Soccer "H", (4); VVogglebug, (2,

3); Student Council, (3, 4); Secretary Stu-

dent Council, (3); Class Track Team, (2.

3); Founders Club, (3, 4); Social Science

Club, (2, 3, 4) ; News Board, (1, 2, 3, 4) ;

Editor in Chief News, (4); Class Record
Board ; Class Debating Team, (2 ) ; Corpora-

tion Scholarship, (2, 3, 4) ; Phi Beta Kappa,

(3, 4) ; Chairman Class Banquet Committee,

(3). Service: S. A. T. C, Princeton.

ISAAC CATE LYCETT
'"Abbotston," Gorsuch Ave.

Baltimore, Mu.

Born, Baltimore, Md., ^L^rch 10, 1899

Entered Freshman \'ear from Gilman
Countr\- School. Assistant ALanager Foot-
ball, (3); Assistant Manager Tennis, (3);
Third Soccer Team, (1, 2); Class Soccer

Team. ( 2 ) ; Third Cricket Team, ( 3 ) ; Wog-
glebug, (2, 4) ; Glee Club, (3, 4) ; Scientific

Society ; Beta Rho Sigma ; Record Board ; Ex-
tension Committee, (3, 4); Chairman, (4);
Graduation Committee; Interscholastic Gym
Committee. Service: S. A. T. C, Yale.

%J'I
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WILLARD BROWN MOORE
DuBois, Pa.

Born, DuBois, Pa., Sept. 6, 1895

Entered Freshman \ ear from DuBois High
School. Entered Class of 1920 from Class of

1918 in Senior Year. Assistant Manager
Soccer, (3): Second Soccer Team, (2, 3);
Soccer Team. (4); Soccer "H", (4); Class

Soccer Team, (2, 3, 4) ; Baseball Squad, (2,

3); Wogglebug, (2); Musical Clubs, (4).

Service: Base Hospital 10.

THOMAS EDWARD MORRIS
Cheltenham, Pa.

Born, March 27, 1898. Philadelphia. Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Cheltenham

High School. Class Treasurer-elect. (2l;

Classical Club. (1) ; Baseball Squad, (2, 4) ;

Class Track Team, (1, 2, 4) ; Track Team,

(2, 4) ; Relay Team, (2) ; Track Numerals.

(2); Wogglebug. (2, 4); Assistant Baseball

Manager, (2) ; Service: S. A. T. C, Prince-

ton.
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JAMES TORBERT MULLIN
"Pinecrest"

West Chester, Pa.

Born, West Chester, Pa., Nov. 26, 1899

Entered Freshman Year, from Winchester

School. Track. Squad, (2, 3); Class Track
Team, (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Cricket Team, (3,

4); Wogglebug Team, (2, 3); Founders

Club, (3) ; Classical Club; Secretary Scientif-

ic Society, (3) ; President, (4) ; News Board,

( 1, 2, 3 ) ; Business Manager, ( 4 ) ; Class Rcc-

oril Board ; Secretary of Class, ( 3 ) ;
Exten-

sion Committee, (3, 4); Service: Army, pri-

vate.

ALAN DOUGLAS OLIVER
MOORESTOWN, N. J.

Born Ras-el-Metn, Syria

Entered Freshman \ ear from Westtown
School. Entered Class of l!t20 from Class

of 1919. Class President, ( 1 ) ; Varsity

Cricket Team, ( 1, 2, 3. 4) ; Captain Cricket

Team, (4); Varsity Track, (1, 2, 3, 4);
Class Cricket Team, ( 1, 2, 3, 4 ) ; Class Track
Team, (1, 2, 3, 4); Wogglebug, (3); Glee

Club, (1, 2); Student Council, (1): Secre-

tary '\'. M. C. A., (2): Assistant Football

Manager, (3) ; Assistant Gym Manager, ( 3 ) ;

Congdon Prize Ball, ( 1 ) ; Freshman Prize

Hall, ( 1
) ; Freshman Cricket Prize Cup, ( 1 ) ;

First Hibbard Garrett Memorial Prize, (2);

Scarlet, (2); Haverfordian, (3); Founders

Club, (4). Service: British Ambulance

Service.
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KENNETH STUART OLIVER
]MOORESTOVVN, N. J.

Born, Oct. 28, 1898, Ras-el-Metn, Syria

Entered Freshman Year from Westtown
School. Entered Class of 1920 from Class

of 1919. Class Soccer, (1, 2); Wogglebug
Football, (1,2); Haverford News Board, (1,

2 ) ; Scarlet Board, ( 2 ) ; Record Board ; Foun-

ders Club, ( 4 ) ; Phi Beta Kappa, ( 4 ) ; Social

Science Club, (4); Classical Club, (1, 2);

Cap and Bells Club, ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Vice-Pres-

ident, (4): Chairman Pla\- Committee, (4);

Cast "All-of-a-Sudden Peggy," "You Never

Can Tell," (21; "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh,"

( 4 ) ; Philos()pl>\- Prize, ( 3 ) ; Corporation

Scholarship, (4).

CHESTER A. OSLER
Pexs.\uken, N. J.

Born, Pensauken, N. J., Nov. 24. 1896

Entered Freshman Year from George

School. Entered Class of 1920 from Class

of 1919. Class Football Team, (1, 2) ; Soc-

cer Team, (2, 3, 4) ; Captain, (4) ; Inter-

collegiate Team, (3, 4); Cricket Team, (2,

4); Baseball Team. (2); Athletic Cabinet,

(4); Student Council, (1); President, (4);

Member Cap and Bells, (2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club.

(1, 2, 3); Social Science Club; Beta Rho
Sigma ; Classical Club ; Class President, ( 1 ) ;

Class Debating Team, ( 1 ) ; Everett Medal,

(1); Hazing Committee (2); Extension

Committee ; Graduation Committee ; Execu-

tive Committee. Interscholastic Gym Meet,

(4); Rhodes Scholar, 1919. Service: Lieu-

tenant. U. S. Air Service.

u.
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ROBERT LOWELL PETRY
New Paris, Ohio

Born, New Paris. ()., Nov. \, 1897

Entered Senior ^ ear from Earlham Col-

lege on Foundation Scholarship. Soccer

Squad, (4); Scientific Society. Honorable

Mention, Mathematics.

JESSE EVAN PHILIPS

Worcester, ^L\ss.

Born, Worcester, Mass., Aug. 15, 1898

Entered Freshman 'l ear from Cedarcroft

School. Entered Class of 1920 from Class of

litlQ. Captain-elect Track Team, (3);

Trrck Team, ii) ; Track Squad, (2) ;
Foot-

hall Squad, (a) ; Varsity, (.?) ; Football "H",

( .0 ; Class Football Team, (i, 2); Class

Track Team, (i, 2, 3, 4); Clasj Soccer

Team, (3); Class Basketball Team, (i, 2,

3, 4); Student Council, ( .? ) ; Mandolin
Club, (4); Founders Club, (3, 4); Class

President-elect, (3); Class Secretary, (3).
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JAMES LAWRENCE PIERCE

Blissing, Tex.

Born, June 9, 1898

Entered Freshman Year from St. Luke's

School. Baseball Team, (2, 3, 4) ; "H", (3,

4): Football Team, (4); "H", (4); Gym
Team, (2, 3) ; Track Team. (3, 4) ; Track

"H", (3); Holder College Discus Record,

(3, 4); Beta Rho Sigma Society; Hazing

Committee, (2); Freshman Rules Commit-
tee, ( 2 ) ; Gvm "H. G. T.", (3 ) ; Class Track

Team, (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Service, U. S. N., R. F.

C.

JOHN DAVIES REESE
619 North Hyde Park Ave.

ScR.\NTON, Pa.

Born, Scranton, Pa., Aug. 20. 1893

Entered Freshman ^ ear. Track Manager,

(4) ; Manager of Play, (4) ; Cap and Bells

Club, (3) ; Chairman Junior Day, (3) ; Glee

Club, (3); Class Treasurer, (3); Assistant

Manager Musical Clubs, (3).
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CHRISTOPHER ROBERTS
27 Hillside Ave.

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Born, Newark, N. J., April 20, 1897

Entered Freshman Year from Moses Brown
School. Cap and Bells Club, (1); "You
Never Can Tell," ( 1 ) ; Cast of "Mrs. Bump-
stead-Leigh," (4); Assistant Secretar)', Cap
and Bells, (2) ; Chairman of Honor Commit-
tee, ( 1 , 2 ) ; Toastmaster, Freshman Banquet

;

Social Science Club, (1, 2, 4); Secretary,

(4) ; Haverfordian Board, (2) ; Class Record
Board; Class President, (2); Corporation

Scholarship, (1, 2). Service: Friends' Recon-

struction Unit and Red Cross.

FRANCIS STOKES SILVER

Aberdeen, Md.

Born, Hamilton, W. Va.

Entered Freshman \'ear from Tome
School. Manager of Football, (4); Cricket

Team, ( 3 ) ; Manager, ( 3 ) ; Canadian Trip,

( 3 ) ; Track Team, (3, 4) ; "H", (3) ; Cap-
tain, (4); Class Football Team, (2); Class

Track Team, (1, 2, 3, 4): Captain, (2, 3,

4 ) ; Class Soccer Team, (2,3,4); Cane Man,
(2) ; Student Council, (3. 4) ; Athletic Cab-
inet, ( 4 ) ; Secretary-Treasurer Student Asso-

ciation, (3); \. M. C. A. Cabinet, (3, 4);
Treasurer, (3|; Vice-President, (4); Scien-

tific Society, (3, 4); Founders Club, (4);
Class Secretar)-, (2); Chairman 1910 Varsi-

tv Uance Committee, (4). Service. S. A. T.
C
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ROBERT BUOY SMITH
HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa.

Born. Hollidaysburg, Pa., Nov. 30. 1897

Entered Freshman Year from \ eates

School. Class Baseball Team, (2, .S, 4)

Squad, (3, 4); Assistant Manager, (3)

Wogglebug, (2); Class Track Team, (2)
^. M. C. A. Cabinet, (3, 4); Chairman
Membership Committee ; Class Record Board.

JAMES EDWARD SUTTON
1547 Clarkson St.

Denver. Col.

Born, Denver, Col., March 6. 1898

Entered Junior ^ ear from Colorado Col-

lege. Track Team. (3, 4 ) ; Soccer Squad.

(4) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, (3) ; Glee Club,

(3, 4); Social Science Club. (4). Service:

Field Artillery.
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Oi.lVER PARRY TATUM
Llanerch, Pa.

Born, Haverford, Pa., April 24, 1896

Entered Fresliman ^ ear from Westtown
School. Entered Class of 1920 from Class of

1919. Second Soccer Team, (1. 2, 4 ) ; Nu-
merals. (1); Wogglebug, (2. 3, 4); Gvm
Team. (3. 4) ; "H, G. T.", (3) ; Class Soc-

cer Team, (1. 2). Service: Field Hospital.

PERCY STOKES THORNTON
Wayne, Pa.

Born, Wayne, Pa., (Xt. 14, 1896

Entered Junior \ ear from Swarthmore
College. Tennis Team. ( 3 ) ; Mandolin
Club. (3, 4) ; Wogglebug. ( 1. 2. 3) ; Cricket

Team, (3); "H". (3); Canadian Trip;

Track Squad, (2, 3).
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GRANVILLE ERNEST TOOGOOD
Cresheim Arms, Mt. Airy,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Be Evanston, 111.. Feb. 11, 1899

Entered Freshman Year from Chestnut

Hill Academy. Football Team, (2, 4) ; "H",

(4) ; Numerals, (2): Captain Tennis Team,

(3); Cricket Team, (3, 4); "H", (3, 4);

Canadian Trip, (3); Athletic Cabinet, (4);

Manajjer Cricket Team, (4) ; Class Soccer

Team. (3 ) ; Class Baseball Team, (2) ; Man-
dolin Club, (2, 3, 4); Leader, (4); Glee

Club. (3, 4) ; Cap and Bells Club, (2, 3, 4) ;

Founders Club, (3, 4) ; Beta Rho Sigma; Ed-

itor-in-Chief Class Record; Editor-in-Chief,

Scarlet, (2); Class President, (3, 4). Ser-

vice: Yale, S. A. T. C.

SCHUYLER COLFAX VAN SICKLE
lb Buckingham St.

Springfield, Mass.

Born, Springfield, Mass., May 30, 1897

Entered Freshman \'ear from Central High

School, Springfield, Mass. Manager of Gym-
nas'um Team, ( 4 ) ; Class President, ( 4 ) ;

Student Council, (3, 4) ; Social Science Club,

(4); Class Football Team, (1. 2): Junior

Da.- Committee.
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JOSEPH DIXON WHITE
Guilford College, N. C.

Born, Climax, N. C, Aug. 26, 1899

Entered Senior \'ear from Guilford Col-

lege on Foundation Scholarship. Soccer

Squad, (4); Baseball Squad. (4); Woggle-
bug Team; Scientific Societ\ , I 4); Honors.

Chemistry.

If: C^W^U

JOHN STEELE WILLIAMS
712b Chew St., Mt. Airy,

Philadeli'hl\. Pa.

Born, Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 5, 1900

Class Soccer Team, (3, 4); Class Track
Team. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Basketball Team,
(2,3,4): Class Cricket Team. ( 2, 3 ) ; Class

Baseball Team, (2, 3, 4); Track Team, (2,

3, 4); Numerals, (3): Basketball Squad,

( 3 ) : Team, ( 4 ) ; Cricket Team, ( 2 ) ; Man-
ager of Baseball, (4) ; Athletic Cabinet, (4) ;

(jlee Club, (1, 2, 3, 4); Leader, (4); Cap
and Bells Club, (2, 3, 4); Founders Club,

(3. 4) ; Class Rcord Board, (4) ; Class Sec-

retary (4); Editor-in-Chief, Scarlet, (4);
Ciieer Leader, {4| ; Hazing Committee, (2) ;

Extension Committee, (3, 4): Junior Day
Committee, ( 3 ) ; Triangle Societ\'.
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RICHARD REEVE WOOD
RiVERTON, N. J.

Horn. Rivertnn, N. J.. Auji. _'?. 1897

Entered Freshman ^ ear from Westtown
School. Track Team, ( 1, 2, 4 I ; Class Track

Team. (1. 2, 4) ; Class Soccer Team. (1,2,

4 ) ; Soccer Squad, ( 2, 4 ) ; Y. M. C. A. Cab-

inet, (2) : Social Science Club, (2, 4) ; Scien-

tific Society, (4): News Board, (1, 2, 4);

Class Debatinj; Team,
Scholarship, ( 1 I

,

( 2 ) ; Corporation

^rurw^ ?k.^ Tf-

THOMAS HODGSON STUBBS
"The Doctor"

427 West Union St., West Thester, Pa.

Born, Delta, Pa., Sept. 13, 189Q

Entered Freshman Year from West Ches-

ter High School, Class Football Team, ( 1 ) ;

Football Squad, (2); Scientific Society;

Teaching Fellowship. Service: U. S. N.
We feel that the least we can do to express our

adiniration for this intellectual giant «ho graduated

in three vears is to allot him a separate compart-

ment all by himself, and we pleaded long with cuu

artist to complete the picture by drawing a pair of,

well, Mississippi marbles; but he refused because

he would not lower the tone of the faculty. The
Sphinx had nothing on the Doctor, and if he ever

descended to the great American indoor sport, which,

of course, he doesn't, the absolute immobility of his

expression would have netted him much. But, of

course, he doesn't play.

"Here's to Doctor Slubhs, drnik her Joi^n. drink her

doii:)!,

"Here's to Doetor Sliihhs, drink her doi:-n. drink her

doiiri.

Here's to Doetor Stubhs, for he's king among the

• dubs,

Drink her doivn, drink her i/oit-n, drink her do'i::n,

down, doiun."
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Ex-MtinbtvB

TRUXTON READ BRODHEAD
Parksburg, Pa. "Trixie"

Born. Parkesburg, Pa.. Aug. 2, 1898

Entered Freshman Year from \'eates

School. Class Football Team. ( 1 ). Service:

Engineers.

Trixie was ill so much of the time that he decided

to give up the hopeless task of catching up, and

accordingly he left to break into business. He left

a desolate class and the reputation of being one of

the fiuinlest white men that ever lived.

STEPHEN CARROLL BUNTING
406 Darby Road "Steve"

Ll.xxerch. P.\.

Born, Llanerch, Pa., Feb. 11, 1899

Entered Freshman 'i ear from Haverford
Townsliip High School, (ilee Club, (1. 2),
Quartette, (2 ).

When the war broke everything up, "Steve" de-

parted for the service and never came back; but

much to our chagrin he betook himself and his

potent bass voice to Svvarthmore. How are the

mighty fallen!
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FRANK LESLIE CAMPBELL
.U 10 Baring St. "Les"

Philadelphia, Pa.

Born, West Philadelphia, Pa., April 17, 1898

luitered Freshman Year from West Phila-

cli-lpliia Hi^h School. Latin Prize, (1). Ser-

vice: Penn. S. A. T. C.
The class lost a shining intellectual light when

"Les" left us. He was one of the quiet, unobtrusive

type, but he left a big hole.

JERROLD SCUDDER COCHRAN
16 Rinigree Ave. "Jerr>

"

Detroit, Mich.

Born, Detroit. ^lich., Jime 7, 18%

Entered Freshman \'ear from Swartiimore

Preparatory School. Glee Club, ( 1 ) : Base-

ball Teain, { 1 ) ; Class Baseball Team. ( 1 ) ;

Class Basketball Team, (1). Service: Hos-

pital Unit 10.

Jerrv dashed into the army at the first opportunity

and was gone so long that he jus' naturall\ couldn't

get back. We were all expecting him to put Haver-
ford on the baseball map, too.
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PAUL CARR GROWTH ER
331 East 20th St. "Puker"

Chester, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Chester High
School. Cricket Squad, ( 1 ) ; Chairman Class

Smoker Committee, ( 2 I

.

"Panker" was with us for so short a period that

we were just beginning to realize what a fine hoy

he was when he left us. We predict that he will

keep things stirring down at HahHcniann.

JOHN BRANSON EDMONDS
b430 Wayne Ave. "Branson"

Germantown, P.a.

Born, Germantown, Pa., Feb. 22, 1899

Entered Freshman \ ear from Germantown
High School. Class Soccer Team, (1, 2, 3) ;

Wogglebiig, (2, 3); Mandolin Club, (1. 2,

3); Cap and Bells Club, (2, 3). Service:

U. S. Naval Radio Service.

Branson has made his home in Lloyd with "Bob"
Smith for four years now, and we predict a happy
time for his wife, because he seems to have the con-

stancy habit. Despite the fact that we may have
been bored b\- too much wireless, we all liked Bran-
s(ni, and are sorry that he couldn't get his diploma
along with so many of his friends.
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HENRY V. ELKINTON
92b Arlinjiton Ave. "Peck"

Berkel^', Cal.

Born, Nov. lb. 18^8

Entered F"reshman War from Westttovvn

School. Second Soccer Team. ( 1 ) ; Class

Soccer Team, ( 1 ) ; Soccer Team, ( 2 )

.

After rooming with "Sciip" for a wliile "Peck"

fled lo tile less commercial climate of sunny Cali-

fornia, there to roll on rose petals and make soap-

Bill we'll wager that it's good soap.

HAROLD ALEXANDER FLANDERS
31 Orchard St. "Moll"

Springfield. \'t.

Born, Springfield. Vt.. Aug. 14, 1900

Entered Freshman \ ear from Worcester

North High School. Mandolin Club, (1,2);
Class Track Team, ( 1 . 2 ) ; Class Soccer

Team, (2); Classical Club, (1, 2); Latin

Prize, (1); Cap and Bells Club, (1. 2).

Service: S. A. T. C, Princeton.

"Moll" burned more midnight oil than any person

up to the advent of Mr. Timbres, but that didn't

prevent his being an awfully fine fellow, and in

addition one who could woo strains of passing

sweetness from his beloved violin.
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ABRAHAM GPX'KELER
1305 Chelten A\e., Oak Lane, "Geek"

Philadelphia, Pa. . . ....

Born, Philadelphia, Pa., June 23, 1897

Entered Freshman \ ear from Germantown
High School. Track Team, (1, 2); Class

Track Team, ( 1 , 2 I ; Relay Team, ( 2 ) ;

Track "H", (2) ; Glee Cluh, (1, 2l ; Busi-

ness Manager, Haverfordian.

Beside being a track man of rare accomplishments,
"CJeck" succeeded for two years in keeping his first

name inviolate from the prying eyes of an inquisi-

tive world. A sad, sad loss
—"Geek" was a good

lio\-.

HAROLD MAURICE GRIGG
"Harold"

H.VUDl IN FIELD, X. J.

Born, Haddoneld, N, J., Nov. 14, 1895

Entered Freshman ^ ear from Haddonfield

High School. Track Teain, ( 1 ) ; Track
"H", (1); Class President, (1); Captain

Class Track Team, ( 1 I ; Football Squad,

( 1 ) ; Class Football Team. ( 1 ) ; Class Soc-

cer Team, ( 1 ) ; Glee Club, ( 1 ). Service:

Base Hospital 10.

Harold dashed off to war early in our class his-

tory but we see with real pleasure that he has re-

lumed to the fold again to complete his course.

Neither he nor the college will regret it.
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HARRY CALVIN HARTMAN
"Harry'

Waynesboro. Pa.

Born. Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 17, 18^5

Entered Freshman "V'ear from Overbrook

Institute for the Blind. Glee Club, (1, 2);

Leader, (3); Re-elected, (4); Mandolin

Club, (1, 2, 3) ; Cap and Bells, (2) ; Man-
ager, Haverford News, (3); Manager, Scar-

let. (2): Class Football Team, (2); Foun-

ders Club, ( 3 ) ; Student Council Secretary,

( 3 ) ; President Elect, (4) ; President of Class,

( 3 ) ; Extension Committee, ( 3 ) : Class Track

Team, (2, 3 ) ; Triangle Society. Red Cros;

Institute for Blind.

Harrv's departure to minister to the war's blinded

veterans was an irreparable loss to our cla^s and a

source of keen regret to every man in it. When he

left we were deprived not only of one oif our closest

and dearest friends, but also of a living inspiration

from day to day. May his shadow never grow less

—(Sod bless him !

HORACE P. HILL
415 Oak Grove St. "Heinie"

Minneapolis. Minn.

Born, Minneapolis. Minn., Dec. 9, 1897

Entered Freshman ^ ear from Central High

School of Minneapolis. Temporary Chair-

man, (1 ) ; Cane Man, ( 1 I ; Freshman Foot-

ball Team. ( 1) ; Glee Club, ( 1 )

.

All Rome we^t when "Heine" went back to old

"Minnopolis." The class went down en masse to

see his train go through and the gloom was thick

enough to cut into slabs. We, the editor, wept bit-

terly and we're proud of it. Everybody liked

"Heinie" and many loved him, and it's a glad mo-

ment for us all when the old boy gets down to see

us. There's always a Welcome on the doormat for

him.
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PHILIP EUGENE HOWARD
"Phil"

SWARTHMORE, Pa.

Born, Swarthmore. Pa., Jan. 25. 1898

Entered Freshman \ ear from Swarthmore
Hi^h School. Secretary Y. M. C. A., ( 1 ).

Service: Y. M. C. A.

Not only the class, but every robin and sparrow
within miles lost a good friend when "Phil" left to

take up Y. M. 0. A. work. We know that the work
(whatever it is) will be well done-

EDWARD HAROLD LOBAUGH
"Shorty"

CoNOOUENESSIXG, P\.

Born, Conoquenessing, Pa., Nov. 13. 1898

Entered Freshman \'ear from Butler High
School. Class Football Team, ill; Football

Squad, (1): Class Basketball Team (1).

Service: Medical Department Arin\' of Oc-
cupatinn.

"Shorty" played more football for his size than

anyone else in college. He always came up with
the good old smile that never came off. "That's
him all over."
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ELMER CLARENCE MILLER, Jr.

Melrose Park "Clare"

Philadki.i'hi A. Pa.

Born. Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 23. 18Q7

Entered Freshman \ ear from Penn Char-

ter School. Track Team, (2); Class Track
Team, ll, 2); Assistant ^Lanager of Foot-

ball. (2); Hazinfi Committee (2); Service:

U. S. N. R. F.

"Clare's" departure to join the navy was regret-

ted not only by the class, but by Reds, who had

forthwith to cut his stock of cigarretes in half.

"Clare" and the National certainly lent tone to the

place and we witnessed his departure with much
regret.

HENR'i H. .MORRISS
"Harry"

Baltimore, Md.

Entered Freshman ^ ear from Westtown
School. Cast of ""iOu Never Can Tell,"

( 1 ) : Member of Cap and Bells Club, ( 1 ) ;

Class Football Team, ( 1 ). Service: S. A.

T. C Johns Hopkins.

Harrv was an actress of no mean order and was
bidding fair to become our most distinguished lead-

ing-lady when his social duties in Baltimore called

him away, leaving an aching void in the class face.
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CHARLES EDWARD PHELPS
521 Woodland Ave. "Charles"

Plainfield, N. J.

Born. Moorestown, N. J., Dec. 11, 18'^^

Entereil Freshman '1 ear from Sr. Luke's

Academv. Glee Club, (1, 2); Cane Man,
( 1 ). Service: U. S. Aviation.

Beside holding the catch-as-catch-can conversa-

tional record, and being the possessor of a real!\

tine voice, Charley had a way with the women that

left them powerless. When he joined the Aviation

it was a sad day for the class, and Kinsey in par-

ticular.

ROBERT R. PORTER
"Bob"

Philadelphia, Pa.

Born. Lonaconins;. Md.. Dec. 17. 18%

Entered Freshman 'i ear from Gilman
Country School. Football Squad, (1, 2);
Class Soccer Team, (1,2); Class Treasurer.

11 ).

"Bob" performed Herculean labor on the gridiron

.-•nd was rewarded with a broken leg, which aroused
"Toogie" to such a high pitch of pity that he also

broke his leg to keep him company in the lnfirmar>.

He ran the Barclav store and was rewarded with a

deficit. So Bob joined the Navy and in the course

nf time visited all the civilized countries and Ger-
nian\", but Hnall\' returned home to labor for the

I . (;. I. Here's hoping that the old boy gets some-

thing really good out of it.
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FERRIS LEGGETT PRICE
905 S. 47th St. "Ferris"

Philadelphia. Pa.

Born, Philadelphia, Pa., April 1, 1896

Entered Freshman \ ear from Atlantic City

Hi<:h School. Track Squad, (1). Service:

Base Hospital No. 10.

Ferris was another who left us at the outbreak of

war, and we hear now that he has married une de-

moiselle. You see, he was one of the first Ameri-
cans over there.

J. ELSWORTH ROGERS
49 Nanton Ave.. "Rog"

Toronto, Can.

Entered Freshman Year from Pickering

College. Cricket Team, (1,3): Cricket "H"
(3) ; Foothall Squad, ( 2, 4 ) : Glee Club, ( 1,

2, 4). Service: British Ambulance Service.

After devoting two years to the British Red Cross

Service in Italy "Rog" came back like a man to

work, with an Italian War Cross, and a long array

of anecdotes. His famous laugh was used in the

last offensive with telling effect. 1920 stock took a

big jump when he returned in time to spend Senior

\ear with us, and the KelK's.
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CARROLL JOSEPH ROLLINS
P. O. Box 236 "Rawl"

W'lXTHRdP, Me.

Born. Bangor, Me., April 13, 1898

Entered Freshman \ ear from Moses Brown
School. Class Soccer Team, ( 1 ) ; Science

Dept. Prize.

Rollins and F of X both stuttered, and each

thought the other was trying to make fun of him-

"M-m-mistah R-r-r-roIlins, sah," "D-d-d-doctor

R-r-reid, sah,"—oh, boy, will we ever forget the

first meeting with "Cos, cos"? Balked by his par-

ents from serving his country, Rollins left in Fresh-

man Year to reason with them, selling his desk

three times before he left—and it wasn't his desk.

EDWARD LINCOLN SMITH
"Ted"

Hatboro. Pa.

Born, Hatboro, Pa., Jime 18, 1898

Entered Freshinan \'ear from Westtown
School. Class Soccer Team, f 1 ) ; Soccer

Team, 1 1 ) ; Baseball Squad, ( 1 | ; Class Foot-

ball Team. ( 1 ) ; Class Basketball Team. (\).

Ser\ice: Base Hospital 10.

"Ted" left at the first opportunity when war was
declared with Ciermany. and spent two years with
the Base Hospital I'nit, No. 10. We didn't ag-
preciate what a fine fellow he was until he wgs
gone, and he returned as a Sophomore this ye^r
to a host of loyal friends. But he couldn't stand
the lowly atmosphere, and left in the middle of

the \ear to return to his beloved HATb'ra. whete
lie will enter business. Here's to \()u. "Ted"!
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HORACE FISH SPENCER
"Spence"

Passaic, N. J.

Born, Pafsaic, N. J., (\t. 11, 1896

Entered Freshman ^ ear from Stone School.

UVKlchug. (2); Class Basketball, (1, 2);
Class Track Team, (1, 2| ; G>m Squad, ( 1,

2) ; Baseball Squad. ( 1 ). Service: Motor
Truck Transport.

Beside being a conmisseiir of slices and a basltet-

ball player of no mean ability, "Spence" served his

two years as amanuensis to Jim Pierce. No more
need be said.

JOSEPH HOPKINSON SMITH
15 Clark St, "Joe" "Hop"

Brooklyn', N. Y.

Born. Sept. 28, 18^8

Entered Freshman ^ ear from Stowe School,

Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y. Class Football

Team, (2) ; Haverfordian Board, (1, 2).

"A man of excellent pith" Joe early expressed his

talent on our defunct Haverfordian, and he and
Chris (you know Chris) outdid Damon and Pythias

and all the rest. But Joe was cursed with the name
of Smith, and with the advent of Joseph Hutchinson

S. to be called "Hop" was too much, and he fled to

Princeton. Joe was a prince of good fellows, and
if he had only been born with another name, ma>he
we'd have had him \'et.
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HENRY RUMSEV TATNALL
902 Delaware Ave. "Tat"

WiLMINC.TdN. UeL.

Born. Wilminstun. Del.. Sept. 12, 1897

Entered Freshman \ ear from W^ilmingtcm

High School. Class Soccer Team, (2, 3);

Class Cricket, (3). Service: S. A. T. C,
Delaware.

.'\l\va\'s good humored, tlie "flu" caused us to

lose this fair-cheeked product of Wilmington in our

last year, and at the saiTie time the Murphey's lost

—

oh, well! If you want to know more about him and
"Tatnall's wit" stand at Lancaster Avenue some
night, and whistle.

CLINT().\ CLEMENT H. THORPE
•Winb"

H.werf; ru. Pa.

Horn, Haverford, Pa., Jan. 2. 181)9

luitered Freshman ^ ear from Friends' Se-

lect School. Varsity Soccer Team, (1, 2);
\ arsitN Baseball Team. ( 2 ) : Class Soccer

Team. (1, 2) ; Captain, (2) ; Class Baseball

Team, (1,2); Class Football Team. ( 1, 2 1 :

Class Basketball Team, (1. 2) ; Class Crick-

et Team, ( 1 ) ; Sophomore Ha/.ing Commit-
tee, (2).

Nineteen Iwenty lost a valued member and all

the teams a tower of strength when the insistence

of the rude faculty that Haverford was a place to

study jarred so on "Winks" that he departed. Jarge
^ ung said tliot he was one of the best sawccer play-

ers thot ever appeared, and Penn and the rest of

them will agree.
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WILLIAM W. WILCOX
609 Monroe Ave. "Bill"

AsBURY Park, N. J.

Born, Walden, N. Y., Feb. 5. 1900

Entered Freshman War from W^alden High

School. Class Track Team. (1, 2) ; Varsit\

Track Team, (2). Service: Princeton S, A.

T. C.

"Bill" and Tatnall roomed together and spent the

valuable time their fathers paid for in arguing about

the respective merits of Walden vs. Wilmington.

Anvway "Bill" must have thought Walden had it

all over Haverford, for he departed suddenly at the

end of his Sophomore year.

GRANVILLE WORRELL
36 E. Montgomery Ave. "Grant"

Ardmore, P.\.

Born, Ardmore, Pa., May 5. 1896

Entered Freshman \'ear from St. Luke's.

Wogglebug Team, (2). Service: Motor
Truck Transport.

.After upholding the social prestige of the class

for two years "CJrant" departed for war, and is

now on the road to become a captain of industry.

"Orant and the Stutz appear at periodic intervals

and alwa\s receive a rousing welcome.
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K he^an our entity as a class to the reverberating thunders of "Wes" Houland's

kindly words of wisdom, and the first shot we fired of the fusillade that was

to be heard around the collegiate world was the election of Horace Hill of

Minneapolis, Minn., as temporary chairman, to pilot our scarce-launched

ship of state down the falls of the Rhine! y). Everybody was scared stiff.

_^____ but nobod\' would admit it. Flushed with this first triumph over Roberts'

Rules of Order we proceeded to elect cane men, for the struggle which was looming

dark on our horizon. Much to his surprise, the burly Phelps was chosen one of the

trinity to uphold the honors of the newborn class in the dire fray, and though he pro-

tested strenuously, he was sternly adjured to do his duty. It was not until we saw

him in one of Babbitt's quaint gym suits (Tear off the coupon; $1.^8. money not re-

funded ) that we realized the enormity of this mistake. Thorpe and Hill having been

assigned as running mates to the Herculean Charles, the class prepared tor battle.****

The battle being over, the next thing t(j claim our attention was the leading role

in the Freshman Entertainment, in the one night stand which the Sophomores were

staging on Walton Field. Muritiiri, te salutanius. and we surrendered the last shreds

of our self-respect to the shrieking stands. After wrestling with temptation, and

scrambling like an egg. refreshments were served in the form of seven baskets of ripe

tomatoes. Then the concourse repaired its clothes and to Barclay, where we received

our fell badges of servitude, caps and market-baskets. A pleasant time was had by all.

The frenzied varictv' of our da\s, during the succeeding week, was only surpassed

by the frenzied variety of our nights, and the tireless Sophomore Hazing Committee

was ever with us, showing a most flattering attention at all times of the day and night,

taking us on frequent personally conducted tours, en deshabille, to all points of inter-

est. Ever\bod\ we met was interested. Toogie. clad only in pajamas, was forced to

stage an impassioned proposal in the proscenium arch of the Ardmore 1 emple of the

Silent Urammcr. much to the deliglit of the assembled throng. The alleged fair in-
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mates of neighhoriiif,' institutions were editied by tlie spectacle of seven sketchily clad

gentlemen ba\ ing at the moon beneath their windows. Them was mad days.

After the festivities we proceeded to organize ourselves to some degree in the

daily walks of life. (We did this because we were required to keep off the grass.)

By far the larger colony settled in Barcla\ North, some were in Merion, and the re-

mainder moved into the new section of Lloyd, Kinsey entry. As the history of Kinsey

appears elsewhere in these pages, no mention will be made here of that remarkable

gang.

Once settled in our rooms, we took stock of ourselves and looked around. Our

first choice for class president was Russ Fitts, and we early recognized the abilities of

the budding financier, Scoop, by entrusting to him the care of the ( imaginary ) class

funds. Johnnie Williams sprang into immediate prominence by his \aried talents for

entertainment. Trixie Brodhead early made his mark in North Barclay to such an

extent that he became a marked man. and was the inspiration of Lncle Ike's famous

observation about a hiatus in the college course. Those of us who happened to return

late to the portals of learning began to be aware of a watcher in the lonely tower,

burning the midnight oil, or candle, till the first grey streaks of dawn. Later he was

to be famous as Moll Flanders, but at that time he was onU the nameless wonder, who

sat up all night to study. Down in Merion the sprightlv passages between Rollins

and Hynson did much delight in the weary hours. That classic phrase, "Ain't seen

your dambed" will go down in history side b>' side with that other no less famous one,

"I can't t'ink of de name of de boid."

About this time we attained such proficiency in the gentle art of applied cachinna-

tion that everybody down in Ardmore set their clocks when the ^L^th class was in ses-

sion. Our class has the unique distinction of owning the only reliable and complete

set of statistics in relation to the number of "co'ses" in an ( f ) of x. Sitting before

Doctor Babbitt and the venerable but genial skeleton ( not, we trust, from the family
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closet), we were initiated into the mysteries of the human mechanism, and the wonders
of sex. The great question in those days was, "How many zjmes make a zymote?"
Well (ii) we remember the afternoon when Shaver Spencer's perverted sense of humor
caused his summary ejection from tlie class, after a peculiarly masterly dissertation on

Jimm\ 's part, touchin;; on Entlotltilitil Liiih'jcytrs. EpithcHohltisloiiin. Chorio/irpithe-

liobltistonid, etc.

The stupendous victory over Swarthmore did more than anything else would have

done to make our class an integral part of the college. We venture to assert that more
buttons were broken off Freshman vests as a result of this heroic climax to a heroic

season than from any other class in college. Of course, we were the largest class, but

that is a trivial objection. Curfew rang that night till half-past ten, animated b\ re-

lays of perspiring but happy Freshmen. John did a thriving coughdrop business

throughout the next week, and a large amount of coin of the realm changed hands, or

to speak strictly, pockets.

The tender sensibilities of the tonsorial aesthetes of our class had long been offend-

ed by the flax-colored mare's nest which Jack Reese fondh" belie\etl to be a head of hair,

and for those hard\ spirits the limit of endurance was finally passed. They set upon the

offender, hip and thigh, and shore him of his locks, and verih', there was rejoicing in

the land of Moab, from Beershaba unto Dan. This ebullition of our artistic tempera-

ments occasioned a diatribe from the mighty Howland which is still echoing in the

basement of Chase Hall.

Old Man Midyears with his scvthe stalked through college, and we knew that

spring was here, seeing Jesse Forsytiie collecting mushrooms. Almost over night every-

body blossomed into flannels, Oscar shaved off his mustache, and thoughts were turned

to spring sports. But at this juncture our entrance into the war caused the forma-
tion of tile I'Miiergency Unit, so called because there was no emergency, and it was not
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a unit. Ever\bod\' was provideii witli a Boy Scout suit, all of which were of the same

size. All spring programs were dropped, and we prepared to learn ever\thing a gen-

eral ought to know. About all we learned was that those in charge didn't know any-

thing, but it wasn't considered etiquette to tell them so. Those were patriotic days!

How we helped win the war by digging, walking, toasting bread and fingers on Cobb's

Creek and carrying messages around the campus to the effect that "The hill is high,"

or, "The sun is bright"! Who will ever forget our intensive training in the Infirmary

front yard, when we produced litters at Jimmie's behest and gra\ely circled around at

the command : "Guiding right, left, and center—forward, halt!" Or the terrible priva-

tions we suffered on the banks of Cobb's Creek in behalf of our struggling country,

when we cooked our own chow, ate it, played Moses-in-the-buUrushes, hide and seek,

and other warlike games! Washington at Valley Forge had nothing on us. Nor will

we ever forget the thrill we got \\hen we invaded Norristown and marched up the

main street in a company front that resembled the line on the chart of the mean level

of prices in the last ten years.

Throughout the latter part of the college year the absences in our ranks increased

in number. Grigg, the class president, Cochran, Ted Smith and Price left to enter

the service in various branches, and the losses in the upper classes were very heavy.

Uncle Ike announced his retirement from his oiTice after thirty years of illustrious oc-

cupancy, and before we knew it finals had come and gone and we were no longer

Freshmen. We separated for the summer, anxiously awaiting our coming opportunity

to show the college what a real Sophomore class shoidd be like.

Simon ivfgree and His Minions
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F there is ;in\ pride wliicli compares to that of the well-knoun Lucifer, it is

that of the well-knowa Sophomore. From our first month in college we
had evinced a disposition to guard jealously our class rights and prerogatives

as regards the Freshman Class. The start of the open season for Rhinies

was marked by the stentorian admontion of "Lord" Milne to Levi, newly

arrived in our midst
—"Get of? the grass, you blanket} blank blank Rhinie!"

Levi was considerably nonplussed, and even among the bolder spirits the advisability

of extending our rights to the faculty was seriously questioned.

Although the prevailing sentiment of the class had been in opposition to hazing

in any form at the close of Freshman \ear, with Omar our winter garment of penitence

we a-pieces tore, and started upon a modified program of discipline for the lowly

Rhinies. As it turned out, this modification was largely theoretical, and there was

merriment by night, as of yore. All the traditions of Haverford were faithfully up-

held as regards the chastening of Freshmen, and in addition, several novel features were

introduced, chief among which was the famous electric bench, which derived its juice

from a one-inch coil and twelve dry batteries. With this same equipment, in their

window seat, Jimmie Pierce and Toogie later ran up a total of fort\-three victims in

one da\'.

The settling down process was accomplished quicker tiiis \ear than before. l"he

abode of the blest was shifted to South Barchu , which at once became notorious as the

ejrie of the South Barclav Wrecking Crew, which dread organization combined all

the most notable features of the Black Hand, the Molly Maguires. and the Ku Klu.\

Klan. Their m\stic crimson warning, when racked on the victim's door, was a signal

for weeping and gnashing of teeth. The immortal words of Samuel Taylor Coleridge

can alone describe the miserv of the unfortunate victim:
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"... Beware! Beware!

His floating eyes, his inuss>' hair!

Weave a circle round him thrice

And close your eyes with holy dread,

For he shall perish in iiis bed

And hit the trail tor Paradise (
?)"

The new president, Ur. William Wistar Comfort, assumed tiie responsibilities

which Dr. Sharpless had resigned the ) ear before, and one of the wa\s in which he early

endeared himself to the hearts of the undergraduates was his liberal attitude toward

dancing on the campus. Nobody en\ ied him the task which was his. in view of the

unsettled conditions and the restless frame of mind of the undergraduates, who were

beginning to hear more and more clearly the call to arms. Our testimony as to the

skill and ability with which he met the difficult situation is unnecessary. Other new

arrivals in the faculty included Dr. Lunt, Mr. Carpenter, and Mr. Post. The death

of Dr. Baker earl\- in the fall was a source of genuine sorrow to all who had learned

to admire and respect him both in and out of the class room.

We elected Burritt president of the class, and settled down for a long stretch of

real work (some of us). In spite of the ravages of war in the ranks of our football

men, enthusiasm in the game continued imabated. Ever\- effort was bent toward put-

ting a good team in the held to combat Swartiimore. Doc Bennett accomplished won-

ders with his scanty material, but it was not wonderful enough. Wiien the Hnal test

arrived, it became evident that none of Swarthmore's gridiron talent had been subject

to the draft, probably because they were all too old. Their team was as big as ever,

and in addition the fleet Mr. Durbin, having established legal residence there, figured

largelv in the resulting fray. For a brief period our small but undaunted warriors

were on the large end of the score, but size and weight began to tell, and in the end

the Garnet steam-roller swept juggernaut-like o\er the vanquished but unbeaten Hav-

erford team, rolling up an unmentionable score.

Amid scenes of intense enthusiasm our first Wogglebug team was organized.

Jimmy Pierce was captain and razorback. Shaver Spencer was the speedy left half,

P'aglebeak was the wily field general, and Gilbert Thomas Hoag occupied the berth

of right half. With this constellation of stars in the backfield, high hopes were enter-

tained of copping the college championship. Even at that we had not estimated accu-

ratel\ the superhvmian ingenuit\- of Pierce, who when called on for a forward pass,

foxed botii his team-mates and the opposition by running the length of the field for a

touchdown. Jimmie Mullin playeii a brilliant game at center, in spite of the fact that

without his glasses he could not see a foot in front of his face, to say nothing of a foot-

ball, and played b\- the touch method entirely. This was the famous game in which

the two teams and the enthusiastic spectators spent fifteen minutes in search of the

ball, whicli was invisible in the gloom that pervaded the center of the field. The un-

e.xpecteii tie in which the fray finished necessitated the tossing of a coin (which Scoop

provided free of interest, due to the patriotic nature of the occasion). We won the

toss, to determine who would base the honor of facing Tiny Carr's wonderful eligi-

bility formations, and immediatel\ bequeathed that honor to the Juniors. Needless

to say, the Carr steam-roller ne\er faltered, and won by a 20-0 score.

Winter closed in, but brought no snow with which to exercise our priceless pre-

rogative of bombarding the Rhinies. The pentup energies of the class's sprightlier

spirits broke forth in a series of startling coups, which did much to li\en the tedium.
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Uinler tlie abU' leailcrship of Williams anil Tliorpe, (jraiul Kxaltfil Wreckers, the

South Barcla) Wreckinfr Crew made its name feared and respected in ever\ quarter

of the campus. The harc-hraineil audacity of the fearless Hynson. who had dared to

beard them lyin' in their den. was rewarded b\ a number of dire outrajjes, the least of

which was the placing of coffee jelly in his bed. Ihe dwellers in Kinsey upheld the

social prestige of the class by a series of elaborate entertainments. The Kinsey Cor-

poration was at this time afflicted with a theatrical furore. The musical comedy "Oh
Boy" was in town, and the members of the cast, not excluding the ladies of the ensem-

ble, were devotedly cultivated under the leadership of Mr. Worrell and Mr. Pierce,

whose connections with the stage have alwa\s been of the most intimate nature.

Midyears came, ami with them class elections. The torch was passed from Bob
Burritt to Chris Roberts, thus adding a certain fine philosophical Havor to the position.

The remaining months of winter glided by rapidly, and w ith them the cursed blight of

Jimmy's Gym passed forever from our lives. O Freedom, sweet, though long de-

ferred ! Never, never again would we perform the simple ( very simple ) calisthenics

in the manner of the North Kensington Orphan's Home. Never again would we
follow with dog-like devotion the lithe exolutions of Jimm\', as he demonstrated the

intricacies of club swinging. Bangham's ad\anceil course in the simpler H\giene. in

which we discovered why the floating rib floats, and why we digest our food ( which

has always been a mystery to us) was brought to a reluctant close. But not before

the Dean had labelled us, in his playful way, "the worst class in college," because of

our apparent lack of respect for the subject in general. He was laboring under a to-

tally mistaken impression, for we shall always have the profoundest respect for anyone

who lectured a whole winter on nothing at all. and does not say an\thing about it.

Spring was heralded by the electric beer sign, which graced the portals of Pierce

and Toogoo's domicile. After turning awa> vast numbers of the disappointed thirsty

,

its doom was decreed by the omniscient Dean, who made e\ery effort, however, to dis-

cover the secret by which it was made to flash on and off. Ihe spring was also dis-
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tinguished as that in which occurred our first class victory over anvbody at all. We
scored a signal and smashing triumph in the Interclass Track Meet, thanks primarily

to the superhuman feet's ( this is a rotten pun, but we couldn't resist it ) of Geckeler

and Silver. Kamsler the only contestant in the two mile, won his race by a close

margin, and \\ ith it the deciding point. His laudable attempt to make the trip three

times, so as to take all three places, was unfortunately ruled out. however. Not con-

tent with this, we also annexed the college baseball championship.

\V'ith amazing rapidity, the end of the year anproached. Cordial relations were

established with the Freshmen at the annual love feast, at which the hatchet was for-

mallv buried, and the pact sealed with copious refreshments. Not so cordial, however,

that we were restrained fromi giving a farewell course of intensi\e training to five

Freshmen who were peculiarly offensive to our aesthetic sense.

But on the serious side of life. man\ more important things were taking place.

We had our last class with Dr. Dick Gummere, who had resigned his position to be-

come the Headmaster of Penn Charter School. The regret with which we marked

his departure was tempered, however, by the consolation of having had the privilege

of obtaining a deeper insight into the beauties of Horace and \ irgil under his sym-

pathetic guidance. Before this we had lost Bob Porter and Clarence Miller, who en-

tered the Naval Reserve before the year was completed. The serious aspect of the war
was beginning to cast the shadow of uncertainty upon our respective futures, and no

man knew, when we departed from college in June, whether it would ever he given

to him to return again.
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1" the opcniii}; of Junior 'l car our class had dwindled to such an alarming; ex-

tent that a class meeting hure a strong resemblance to a Prohibition revival

in Milwaukee. Our far-flung battle line extended from Europe back through

all the most prominent S. A. T. C.'s as far as Ardmore. The five who were

left to uphold the honor of the Class of I'^IO proceeded to elect officers, the

odd man being appointed to a position of great responsibility in the \ . M.

C. A. Spirited competition arose among the faculty to corral even one who might

dabble his feet in their particular pool of learning. Brecht fell for nineteen hours,

much to his humiliation. Helpful sign posts appeared on the campus, directing the

hapless wanderer to yodel three times in case he were lost. Grant's Little Giant

Guaranteed Insomnia Cure (three doses a week). f)therwise known as Bib. Lit,, be-

came the largest class in college, with five members in full standing.

The first harbinger of reviving hope appeared in the person of Thomas Stubbs,

home after storm\' seas at the Newport Naval Training Station. The terrible change

which war had worked in him was evinced by the wicked Piedmont which hung pen-

dant from his lower lip, which ( the cigarette ) had been furnished him b\ the mis-

guided Red Cross. All the atrocities did not occur in France. We forbear to men-

tion the pair of bones hich rattled geniall\ in his breast pocket. Close on his heels

came Heinz and Gil, and following them the vast horde of triumphnnt warriors fresh

from victories at Princeton, ^ ale, and League Island.

Meanwhile the Urn'i rfon/inii had turned its face to the wall and gi\en up the

ghost. lea\ ing the Xfus to carry on the fight alone under the able direction of a kalei-
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descopic series of (iirectors. Harry Hartman hail bravely undertaken the orjiani/.ation

of the Glee Club, and 'I'lnn McConnell had performed a similar function for the

Mandolin Club, both of \\hich were well imder way. The soccer team, which, under

the crafty manafjership of Scoop, had an ambitious schedule, was our only official ath-

letic enterprise, although there had been some desultor\ exercise taken by all hands at

the behest of the facult\. The high standards which have always been maintained

by our soccer team in the giving of letters were nobij- upheld when the Manager and

the Coach awarded one of the three letters to Scoop. Despite this, the soccer team

had a successful season, winning ten out of twelve games.

The end of the Christmas vacation saw the return of the great majority of the

class. Eaglebeak returned from New Haven with an extended vocabulary of a de-

cided salty savor. Other prominent members of the South Barclay Wrecking Crew

were also on hand and the mercury rose rapidl\'. One condition which they encoun-

tered immediatel\- met with disfavor. The Office had helped win the war by turning

out the lights at eleven o'clock. It wns the just contention of the Extreme Left that

this practice should cease, in view of the fact that the war had been won for two months

now. Unorganized opposition took the form of frantic telephonic appeals to Doggie

and the Power-house, and a series of midnight mass meetings, each more daring and

destructive than the last. The decision of the faculty that Juniors and Seniors join

with the lower classmen in taking gym was properly ignored. The general dissatis-

faction crystallized in the organization of the Bolsheviks, of whom Comrade Williams

was a leading spirit, a thinker for whom we predict a career comparable only with

that of Lenine and Trotzky. The dress parade, to the stirring strains of the Haver-

ford Mayonnaise, replete with radical banners, bombs, and neo-Duma costumes caused

many converts to advanced thought in the dining-room.
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At the organization of the class for the next half year, the preidency vva-^ con-

ferred upon Toof^ie. and the vice-presidency upon Lycett, succeeding Hartman and

Van Sickle, and the wheels grounti on.

The unutterable depravity of Williams and \^an Sickle had long been under the

sur\eillance of the Detective Agency. It was well known in Olympus that they not

oni_\- openly smoked, but indulged in all sorts of rude buffoonery. Accordingly stern

admonitions were issued from Above to the effect that "This rowd\ism must cease,"

and the two rowdies, under penalty of summarv dismissal, were adjured to turn over

a new leaf. This incident earned them the much-envied title of Bill's Bad Boys, and

embittered the two boys be>ond expression.

The exigencies of war had hitherto unfortunately prevented the execution of the

unctions usually performed by the Purity League. But now that it was spring, and

the thoughts of the \oiuig men of Ardmore lightly turned to thoughts of love, it be-

came incumbent upon the ethicalh inclined to reorganize this guild and take the Held

at once. Mullin's immortal words, "No petting on my precinct!", became the rally-

ing cry of its cohorts. At the eighty-sixth annual meeting, the office of Chief Scout

was conferred upon Mullin, and the membership was divided into squads for active

service. The field equipment consisted qf flashlights, rubber shoes, and the feeling

that accompanies a righteous cause. Space does not permit a complete exposition of

the signal success which attended the operations of this body, nor a reproduction of the

engraved note of thanks and appreciation from the Mothers' Club of Ardmore, which

hangs in the inner shrine.

At this point ue must stop to chronicle the grand opening of the Barcla\ Store.

This emporium had been operating on the honor s\stem. that is to sa\ , en a charity

basis. Now, however, its owners, having lost a great deal of money and their faith in

humankind, took their chattels out of the hall and locked them up in a room, d.'spens-
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in^ them (iiil;. under the watchful eyes of Mar\ in and Bill Silver. The complicated

financial system worked out by Fran Silver, the Money Master of the organization,

to govern its capital stock and outstanding securities has challenged to this da> the

comprehension of all our leading economists, including Dollie and Milton Kamsler.

It was surprising how the turno\er went down and the proceeds went up. This lat-

ter applied also to the prices.

The long looked for arrival of the government bonuses for military service fur-

nished an immense impulse for gazing upon the wine when it was red, and getting the

most (or at least si.xty dollars' worth) out of life. This ebuUitive feeling manifested

itself in various ways. Games of chance flourished on every hand, much to the dis-

gust of the losers and Clarence Leuba, whose thunderous diatribe in the Xetcs was

the immediate cause for the student body's officialh expressed disapfroval of the great

American indoor sport. Those with a passing acquaintanceship in theatrical circles

immediatelv looked up a bevy of their old friends, who were figuring in a production

then in town, and there was revelry by night. The pitiful inadequacy of sixty berrie;

was forcibly brought home to more than one of these budding Lotharios of the Green

Room, and man\ a bud was nipped, while others plumbed their jeans, and continued

the merriment unabated.

Preparations for the great social e\ent of the \ear. Junior Da>
.
had long been

under way. The near approach of that function caufed a great final spurt of energy

on the part of all Juniors, who, under the able leadership of Jack Reese, spared n:)

efforts to make the e\ent an unparalleled success. The gymnasium was beautifully

decorated, and every arrangement was made which could in any way add to the suc-

cess of the occasion. Contrary to all precedent and the pe.sim'stic predictions of

Brecht, it did not rain. Conditions were romantically correct. A large life-like moon,

had its even more life-like counterpart in the gymnasium. The music was excellent.
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and the attendance unprecedented, thouf;h not uncliaper<jned. Altogether the affair

was a huge success, financially as well as socially.

Sprinj; hurried to its close with \ar\ini; success in the different sports (the base-

hall team sometimes losin<i b\ small scores and sometimes by large scores). Cricket

was more fortunate, in that it uiin more than half of its matches, including that with

Penn, while the track team, in spite of the superhuman efforts of Al Hisey, succeeded

in triumphini: in onl\ one out c)f three meets.

Immediateh before examination time the college sustained one of the greatest

losses of its histor>. Dr. Francis B. (jummere, beloved and respected to a degree

greater than an\ other member of the facult\. died suddenly on Ma\ 29. at the age

of b4. He had been for tliirt\-two \ears professor of English Literature, and was

an authorit\- of world-wide renown. His loss cast a shadow of sorrow over the last

few da.\s of college, and affected deeply- not only those who were close to him, but an

immense circle (jf friends and admirers.
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SEMIVR YEAR
T was with mirifiled emotions that we assembled to begin our last year at

college. We gazed upon the verdant and hopelessly youthful looking Fresh-

man Class, and realized with difficulty that we had been in the same condi-

tion but three years before. In short, we felt immeasurably old. Gone was

tiie joyous abandon of Junior ^ ear, ami our siioulders were bowed by the

weight of man\ responsibilities \et to be fulfilled. An examination of our

bod\' corporate revealed some pleasing additions, in the persons of quite a number of

members of former classes who were returning to complete their courses. Crosman,

Osier. Hallett Doug and Kennie C)li\er, Earnest, Philips, Hartshorne, Brockelbank,

Tatum, Moore and Haynes were welcomed into the class with open arms. Van Sickle

stepped into the presidential chair, and the \ear was begun.

This was the first fall since our Freshman \ear in which athletic conditions even

approached the normal. Under the leadership of Marney Crosman football practice

was inaugurated with much enthusiasm, and a promising turn-out of material. ( )sler

was elected captain of the soccer team, and led a large number of candidates out to

practice. Owing to the complete change of personnel and unusual conditions else-

where no predictions could be made for the future of these sports, but with the return

of some of the old stars high hopes were entertained.

The great majority of the class settled in Barclay Center and South, while the

remainder moved into their olil quarters in Kinsey. The third floor of South Barclay
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was entirely populated by the old members of the South Barclay Wrecking Crew,

while the coveted Tower apartments were held in joint ownership by Burritt, Wil-

liams, Ted Smith, Jebh. Brecht and Kamsler. Kinse\ saw the return of Pierce, Lv-

cett, Fitts, Toojjood and Thornton, after a \ear's occupancy by Freshmen. Fortun-

ately we were blessed with an unusually fine pair of half-breeds. White and Petrie,

who with \Villiam Hastings occupied the newl\' constructed quarters in Founders.

The various college offices which are usually tilled b\ members of the Senior Class

had been apportioned according to custonii at the end of Junior year. As has been

mentioned, Crosman and Osier were captains of the football and soccer teams respec-

tively, the former in addition occupying the position of president of the Athletic Cab-

inet, and the latter that of president of the Student Council. This position had been

destined for Harry Hartman, but his much-lamented decision to continue his war

work among the blind during this year left the office vacant. Harry had also been

elected leader of the Glee Club, which position was later turned over to Johnnie Wil-

liams, The Mandolin Club was piloted by Toogie, and the management of both clubs

was entrusted to Fergusson.

Rufs Fitts became the president of the Athletic Association, and Toogie innocent-

ly undertook the task of getting out the Class Ricorti, the business end of which was

placed in Kamsler's capable hands.

The managership of the football team fell to Silver, and that of the soccer team

to Hoag, but on account of his illness it was transferred to Hallett. Burritt was hon-

ored with the double distinction of being captain of both the basketball and the base-

ball teams, of which the managers were Kearne\ and Williams, respectively. The
gym team was captained by Doug Knowlton, and managed by Van Sickle, The
cricket captaincy was as \et undecided, but was later filled by Doug (Oliver, Toogie

holding down the managerial post. Al Hisey once more was chosen to pilot the track

team, but at his departure before the opening of the season. Silver succeeded him. Jack

Reese was the business mentor, and also displa\ed his business acumen as manager of
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the Cap and Bells play. The reformatiuii of the "News" was entrusted to Leuba,

with Mullin at the ledger, and the leadership of the ^'. M. C. A. to Gucker, who

followed in the footsteps of Harris, who had attained the honor of the presidenc\ in

his Junior War.

The fatal da\ of the Swarthniore game drew on apace. Ha\erford entered the

arena determined to do or die, but the Garnet phalanx of mercenaries brooked no op-

position, and the Scarlet and Black warriors went down to defeat, righting gamely to

the end. Neither the skillful coaching of Doc Bennett nor the high leadership and

nagnificent playing of Marney Crosman could overcome the stark fact of inadequate

material, or the realh >uperb machine which Swarthmore produced.

As the winter progressed the Musical Clubs de\eloped into the best organizations

of the kind which Haverford had ever yet put behind the footlights. The season,

which included the usual concerts at Manheim, Atlantic City, and the final home pro-

duction, was a great success in every way and this sentiment found expression on every

side. During the same period the basketball season had come to a fairly successful

close, and the gymnasium team had concluded its schedule by figuring \ery creditably

in the IiitercoUegiates.

The advent of .Mid-years was indeed a doleful occasion for us in more ways than

one. Some of our most highly valued members wound up their college careers at this

point, having completed the work which they required for graduation. Marne\' Cros-

man, Pop Thornton, and Jack Haynes departed from our midst amid universal lamen-

tations. Al Hisey, whose condition had been far from satisfactory since his unfor-

tunate accident the summer before, hail alreaily left to regain his strength in the West,

leaving a gap in our class body that was keenly felt. The cla.ss elections for the sec-

ond half year resulted in the choice of Toogood for President and Kenneth Oliver for

Vice-President, and we started on the last lap of the course.

No record of Senior year would be complete without an account of the immortal

deed perpetrated b\ Messrs. W'illiiinis ami Hurritt tn the complete bewilderment and
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consternation of the local constabulary. This precious pair were emergin;; ( we will

not say how ) from a nearby Temple of Terpsichore when their attention was attract-

ed simultaneously b\ a large florid barber pole across the street. Words were un-

necessary; craftily the two crept nearer and. biding their time until the pole came

around again, the\ sprang upon it and bore it oft by back alleys ami o\er fences to

their loft\' stronghold. This clever coiip .set all Ardmore agog and caused the daring

perpetrators much secret anxiety after—well, after they had time to think it over. The
pole still stands, a \eiled monument to their prowess, in Barclay tower.

After flirting co\ly with us for a maddening period of some two cold, rainy

months such as surpassed anything in the memory of the oldest inhabitants, Spring

burst full panoplied upon us. We were officially apprised of this by the annual un-

dermining of the brick sidewalks, the tra\ersing of which reminds one of nothing so

much as Eliza crossing the ice. The Purit_\' League cleared the desks for action and

the Spring sports were gotten under way with a rush that gladdened the heart. Old

white trousers were hauled out and pressed ( ? ) into service and the characteristic

position became that of reclining flat on the back and thinking of nothing whatever.

About this time the long and lovable figure of "Honus" Froelicher began to be

familiar upon the campus as the organizer and advance agent of the coming drive to

subscribe five hundred thousand dollars as an Endowment Fund for the college. Be-

cause he is a rattling good fellow, because he could win both our confidence and our

cash, and because he has worked like the proverbial Trojan for Haverford, first, last,

and always, he is hereby unofficially elected into our class. Incidently, instead of our

class quota of $1,500, we raised the illustrious total of $4,590, a sum which surpa.ssed

that of any other class and to which ( like the conventional congressman ) we point

with pride.

With unbelievable rapidity the year drew to its close. Under the capable man-

agement of Russ Fitts our final exercises were conducted with an elegance and eclat
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never before attained, and our class upheld its traditions in the dance that crowned

our collefie career. Armed with the sheepskins clenched ti^htl)' in our fists, we stood

ready to step out into the world.

We have passed throuijh four of the best years of our life toj^etber. and no matter

where the courses of our var\ ing careers lead us, we will never be able to forget the

campus underneath the sprinjj; sunlif;;ht, the buildings, the associations—everything

that the name of Haverford will alwa\s mean to us, which we cannot put into words.

We foresee for it changes, improvements, surely. Some of us will be able to come

back to it often. But none of us. no matter where we are, will be able to sing with-

out the thrill which speaks of happy memories:

"And thou O Time, though strong thou art,

Yet never, never shalt thou part

The ties that ever bind the heart

Of every son of Haverford."
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(Hi)? iFarultiJ

WILLIAM WISTAR COMFORT, Ph. D., Litt. D., LL.D.

Fnsidi III

i^orn, (jcrmantouii, Pa., Mav 27, 1874; A.H., Haverford, 1804; A.H. Harvard,

1895; A.M., 1896; Ph.D., 1902; Litt.D., Universit\ of Pennsvlvania, 1917; LL.U.,

University of Maryland, 1918; Haverford faculty, 1901-1909; Cornell faculty, 1909-

1917; President, Haverford College, 1917- Contributor to Atlantic Monthly,

Publications of the Modern Language Association, The Nation, and others. Author

of French textbooks.

Allen Cl.m't Thom.^s, A.M.

CrjrisiiltiiK/ Librarian ami hincritus Frofissor of Ifist'jry.

Born, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 26, 1846. A.B. Haverford College, 1865; A.M.
1882. Librarian of Haverford College, 1878-1914. Consulting Librarian, 1914—;
Haverford facult\, 1878— . Author: History of tin- I'nitcd States for Schools and
J Cddt'/nics : translated into \ iddish 1912; Eltiiii iilary History of tlir I iiilcd States.

and others.

HifNR'i' Shhrri.ng Pr.\tt, Ph.D.

Dinid Scull Professor of Biology

Born, Toledo, ()., Aug. 18, 1859. A.B., U. of Mich.. 1882; A.M. and Ph.D.
Leipzig, 1892. Studied at Geneva, 188-1892; Harvard, 1892-9.?; Haverford Fac-

ulty, 1893—; studied Innsbruck, 1902-1903; Graz, 1910. Author: Text books of

Vertebrate and Invertebrate Zoology; ./ Manual of the (^onunon fnverti l/rate A ni-

iniils; Scientific Papers.

J.XMKS AUUISOX B.VBBITT, A.M., M.D.
Professor of Hygiene and Physical liilucation.

Born, Waitsfield, Vt., October 22, 1869. A.B., ^ale, 1893; M. A.. Haverford,

1890; M.D., U. of p., 1898; Haverford Faculty, 1893—.

Rl KLS M.\TTHE\V J( .N liS. A..M., Litt.D.

Professor of Philosophy

Born South China, Me., [an. 25. 1863. A.B., Haverford, 1885; A..M., 1886;

Studied Universitv of Heidelberg, 1887: U. of P., 1893-95. A.M.. Harvard 1901;

Litt.D., Penn College, 1908; Principal, Oak (^,rove Seminary, Me., 1889-93; Haver-

forii Facult} ,
1893— . t^ditor friends' Rczitjv, 1893; 77;c American Friend. 1894-

1912; Present Day Pafitrs. 1914-16. Author; Soci-il I.i.'ic in the Spiritual It'orld;

Studies in Mystical Religion.

Oscar Marshall Ch.\se, S.M.

Registrar and Assistant Professor of Draiving

Born, Chadds Ford, Pa., Dec. 16, 1872. S.B., Haverford, 1894; S..M., 1895;

Haverford Facult\ , 1896—.
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UoN Carlos Barrett, Ph.D.

Professor of Econoniics

Born, Spring Valley, ()., April 22, 1868. M.A., Harvard, 1896; Ph.D., 1901;
Haverford Faculty since 1897. Studied University of Berlin, 1903-1904; in Eng-
land, 1914-1915. Author: The Supposed Necessity of the Legal Tender Issues;
Collaterid Reailings for the Elementary Course in Eeonoiiiics.

Legh Wilber Reid, Ph.D.

Professor of Dlatheniatics

Born, Alexandria, Va., Nov. 18. 1867. Sc.B,, V.M.I., 1887. A.B., Johns Hop-
kins, 1889. Sc.M.. Princeton, 1894. Ph.D., GottinRen, 1899. Instructor at Prince-
ton, 1893-1897; Haverford Faculty, 1900—. Author: Theory of Numbers.

Frederic Palmer, Jr., Ph.D.

Dean and Professor of Physics

Born. Brookline, Mass., Oct. 17, 1878. A.B., Harvard, 1900; A.M., 1904;
Ph.D., 1913. Haverford Faculty, 1904— . Author: Articles on Ionization in Gases
Produced by Ultra-l'iolet Light.

William Edward Lunt, Ph.D.

H'alter D. and Edith M. L. Scull Professor of English Constitutional History

Born, Lisbon, Me.. Jan. 13, 1882. A.B., Bowdoin, 1904; A.M., Harvard, 1905;
Ph.D., 1908. Wisconsin Faculty. 1908-1910; Bowdoin Faculty, 1911-1912; Cornell,
1912-1917; Haverford, 1918— . Author: Articles in various historical reviews.

Adviser of the Peace Conference.

Elihu Grant, Ph.D.

Professor of Biblical Literature

Born, Stevensville, Pa., Julv 12, 1873. A.B.. Boston University, 1898; A.M.,
1900; Ph.D., 1906; Smith College, 1907-1917; Haverford Faculty, 1917—. Author:
The Orient and Bible Times.

Rayncr Wickersham Kelsey, Ph.D.

Professor of History

Born, Western Springs, 111.. 1879. Ph.B., Earlham College 1900. M.L.,
University of California, 1908; Ph.D., 1909; Haverford Faculty, 1909—. Author:
The Linited States Consulate in California.

Dean Putnam Lockwood, Ph.D.

Professor of Latin

Born, Rio Janeiro, Brazil, May 13. 1883. A.B., Harvard, 1903; A.M., 1904;
Ph.D., 1907. Harvard Faculty, 1909-1910; Columbia Faculty, 1911-1918; Haver-
ford Faculty, 1918—.

Leon Hawlev Rittenhouse. M.E.

Associate Professor of Mechanics and Electricity

Born, Annapolis, Md., Sept. 29, 1879. ALE., Stevens Institute of Technology,
1901. Haverford faculty, 1905—.
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Albert Harris Wilson. Ph.D.

Associate Prufissor of Altitlu iiuilics

Born. Saundersville, Tenn., Feb. 4, 1872. B.A., Vamlerbilt University, 1892;

M.A., 1893; Ph.D.. University of Chicago, 1911. Faculty of Princeton University,

1895-1903; of University of Illinois, 1904-1905; of Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

1!»05-19]0; Haverford Collefje, 1910—.

Fr.\nk Dekker Watson, Ph.D.

Associate I'rofissor of Social II ork

Born. Philadelphia, Pa., June 28. 188.5. B.S., U. of P., 1905; Ph.D., 1911.

U. of P. faculty. ]90(>1911; Swarthmore College, 1908-1911; Haverford faculty,

l!)l-l— . Joint author of textbook on economics.

Walter Al.merlnx Hildrkth
Associate Frofessnr of (idiiian

Born, North Bangor. N. V., August 24, 1878. A.B., Amherst, 1903; A.M.,

Harvard, 1918. Williams faculty, 1910-1917; Lehigh faculty, 1917-l!n9; Haver-

ford faculty, 1919—.

Edw.xrd Douglas Snyder, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Knglish

Born. Middleton, Conn., Oct. 4, 1889. A.B., Yale. 1!)10; A.M.. Harvard,

1911; Ph.D., Harvard, 1913; studied in Europe on Bayard Cutting Fellowship from

Harvard, 1913-1914; \ale faculty, 1914-1915; Haverford faculty, 1915—.

William Buell Meldrum, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Chemistry

Born. Hull. Can., December 18, 1887. B.S., MaGill University, 1909; M.Sc.

1910; Ph.D., 1914. Vassar faculty, 1914-1917; Haverford faculty, 1917-1918;

Chemical Warfare Service, 1918-1919; Haverford faculty, 1919—. Contributor to

Journal of Physical Chemistr\.

James McFadden C.\rpenter
Instructor in Romance Languages

Born. Pittsburgh. Pa., fan. 6, 1890. A.B., Haverford. 1912; M.A.. 1913.

Cornell faculty, 1914-1917; Haverford faculty, 1917—.

Levi Arnold Post

Instructor in Greek

Born, Stanfordville, N. J., July 8. 1889. A.B., Haverford, 1910; A.M., 1911;

A.1\L, Harvard, 1912; B.A., Oxford, 1916. Y. M. C. A. Secretary in Mesopotamia,

1917; Haverford faculty, 1918; Year in France, 1919; Haverford faculty, 1919—.

George Edward Davis
Assistant in Physics Laboratory

Born. June 10. 1894. Richland, N. Y. A.B., Cornell, 1917.

Arthur Walker Bull
Assistant in Chemistry Laboratory

Born. Keesville. N. Y., October 6, 1897. A.B., Cornell, 1917.

Milton Hammond Stansbury
Assistant in hntjlish

Born, Baltimore, Md., November fa. 1892. A.B.. Brown, 1915.
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IB2Q in thr

URS is truly a war class: of our sixty odd members, all but a bare half-dozen

have been either in the armed forces of the United States or in some relief

organization.

We had barely got our bearings at Haverford Freshman year when we

were hustled into the Emergency Unit to learn the rudiments of drill, camp-

ing, sanitation, and automobile driving and repairing. Among other things,.

we campaigned at Cobb's Creek, helped level the new baseball diamond, and, under

Dr. Babbitt's care, learnt to "produce litters."

The first to leave us were Price and Grigg, in answer to the call of Base H(jspital

No. 10; the former married in France and later joined the American forces in the

Rhineland—his chances of returning to Haverford seem, indeed, slight. The latter

was glad enough to abandon hospital work to join a theatrical troupe whose member-

ship included several other Haverfordians, notabl\' Larry Jones and LeClerq; this

compan\ toured France, giving performances at various concentration camps.

Toward the end of Sophomore jear, the Friend's Reconstruction Unit made its

appeal for men among us and secured the services of Wood and Roberts ; Wood re-

mained with the Unit until the close of the war, his particular task being that of build-

ing and erecting portable houses for the devastated regions. Roberts, however, was

loaned to the Red Cross and did some valuable work in charge of a cantine for refugees

at Evian-Les-Bain in Savoy, and, later, as Red Cross captain in a concentration camp.

Since Ha\erford stuck to its Quaker principles and refused to establish an S. A.

T. C. on its campus in the fall of 1918,—the youngest of us now being of military

age.—the class disbanded: Worrell and Spencer joined the Motor Transport Corp;

Miller, Van Sickle, Stubbs, Edmunds and Knowlton the navy: Pierce the na\al

aviation ; Fitts secured a commission in the army, and the rest of us were enrolled in

army or navy units at Princeton, 'Vale, Harvard or some other of the Eastern colleges.

During the first half of Juni(jr \ear the class was represented at Haverford by a mere

handful.

At the close of the war, drawn back to Haverford by ties of friendship and of

loyalty to our alma mater, we began Senior \ear again as a united class, our numbers

increased by the return of several members of '19. '18, and even '17: Crosman and

Thornton graduated at midyears, while Greer, a first lieutenant in the Sanitary Corp,

Osier, an aviator, the two ()li\ers, Hallet, and Moore from Ambulance Units, and

Hart- home. Brockelbank, Earnest and Tatum from the Reconstruction Unit, grad-

uated with us in June.

To those, such as Wood, Roberts, Edmunds and Grigg, who still have a year

or more at Ka\eiford. we extend our best wishes and a gentle ailmonition not to for-

get their membership in 1920.
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(tup m\h IpIIh

^ HE Class's histrionic career bejjan in Freshman "i ear with Shaw's "^ ou Nc\er

Can Tell." "Chris" Roberts shone as a blue-stockint^ authoress, middle-

aged and formidable. Harrj' Morriss disported himself in the company of

his twin "Larry" Jones,—enfants terribles both. K. Oliver, who the .\ear

before had been the Irishwuman of "All-Of-A-Sudden Pef;i;\ ," dropped his

brogue and became the statuesque, and woidd-be blue-, tucking daughter of

the aforesaid authoress. The play, unfortunatel\ . had to be abandoned immediately

before performance, when the Kniergenc\ Unit was organized.

During Sophomore and Junior \ ears no pla\ was given, but when it was re\ i\ed

in Senior year the class was again well represented. The production for this season

was "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh." The title role was taken b\ K. Oliver, who had the

difficult task of portraying a \ery complex double-personalit\ part. "Chris" Roberts

showed his versatility by giving a convincing characterizaticn of the thoroughly dis-

reputable \oung villain. Williams as a flamboyant tombstone salesman. Osier a. the

handsome lover, and Kearney as the polished gentleman of leisure, all lent eclat to the

production. The task of managing the play fell to Reese, and the stage-managership

to Kearne\.

To the musical clubs the class lias alwa\s contributed more than its quota of tal-

ent. In Freshman \ear it was represented b\ Williams, Toogood, Phelps, King. Hart-

man. Hill, Edmunds, Gucker, Harris, Cochran, Flanders, Earnest, and I). Oliver.

By Sophomore year Phelps Hill and Cochran had fallen by the wayside, but the rep-

resentation was kept up by the accession of Burritt, Fergusson and Kearney. New
members in Junior ear were L\cett and Sutton. At the end of the \ear Toogood and

Hartman were elected to lead the Mandolin and (jlee Clubs, respecti\el\', but as Hart-

man did not return, the post was ably filled by Williams. Ferguson had the by-no-

means-easy task of piloting the clubs on their many wanderings, and of his labors in

guiding the flock imharnied through I)e\'on Manor and Atlantic City, who shall speak?

Both the Mandolin and the Cjlec Clubs were pronounced by competent critics to

be superior to any of the past. The Mandolin Club with an unusually fine \iolin

section, a wlophone, clarinets, and a large mandolin section, preserved perfect balance

and de\eloped into a smooth but animated unit. The Glee Club, fortunate in the as-

sistance of Mr. Carpenter, also rounded into exceptionally good form. The addition

of two excellent specialties, the interpretative Dances of Toogood and Williams, and

the Jazz-orchestra of Frank Earnest and his s>ncopated henchmen, left but one possi-

ble outcome—a highly successful season.
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IGtttrratt

CLASS subjected to the vicissitudes of one \ear of near war. two \ears of

war, and one year of near peace, could have but a disconnected literary his-

tory ; particularl\ as one of the minor effects of the disjointed times was the

extinction of the Haverfordian. This vehicle for literary expression con-

tained during the first two years some contributions of varying worth.—gen-

tle children of our fertile brains. The kind reader will kindly not make

slighting references to these poor little orphans. The authors were a weighty Friend,

who wrote poems about war, an amateur philosopher who raved gently about patriot-

ism and vers libre, an artist who wrote deep short stories for literar\' effect, and a

budding genius, whose copy when it was fit to print resembled in its tone content a

mixture of Rabelais, de Maupassant, and Schopenhauer.

The last mentioned is the one author in the class who shows promise of literary

genius,— if by literary genius we mean prolixity and an approach to insanity. He
writes with an indecent exposure of soul and affects that type of morbid realism that

leads the reader, who has never imagined, much less experienced, the situations por-

trayed, to exclaim: "How true to life!" But it is not the intention of this article in

the slightest degree to disparage the literar\- hope of the class. He is wedded to fiction

and has passed even now into its higher forms where his success is already assured—in

journalism.

Tliere are some who imagine that an editor of a newspaper is merel\' a chronicler,

an expert who blue-pencils that which is false. Such indeed he may be. There are

others whose conception of an editor is that of an impartial diviner of what his public

wants; his whole aim being to keep his readers pleased, contented, and in the wrong,

—

comfortably in the wrong with the great majority. Such editors undoubtedly exist.

To others there is still a different idea of the functions of an editor. From this point

of view, an editor is an agitator ; a man with a mission or with many missions. The
member of the Class of T520 who rose to the position of Editor-in-Chief of the Haver-

for/1 Nncs- was of this last type. He deliberately sold the birthright of the Neifs

for a pot of message and attempted to run that organ of collegiate happenings in the

manner of the A'i'iv RcpiihUc.

The path he trod was stony. ( )n one occasion a cabal of insidious interests (why

always insidious?) actually held up publication in illegal fashion. But like others of

his tribe he worked for the future; he endured the stabs of the present for fame or

for but a brief mention that could come to him only long after his arduous task was

seemingly completed. We give this mention now. His missions were for the most

part good: during his administration of the Scu's the spelling was perfect.

There remains for mention a h\hritl literary society called Jhr Percolator Cliih.

The literar\- standani of the club was iiigh. The filtration and permeation of ideas

took place to the tune of the actual percolations of a coffeepot.

On the whole, the literary attainments of the Class of ]i)20,—with due consid-

eration given to the exigencies and irregularities of the times and with a more just

appreciation than, it is feared, this account has shown, were such as might be viewed

with serenitv of mind if not with unbounded exultation.
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JFontball

Our football history has been rather analagous to the well-known month of

March, which, as everyone knows, comes in like a lion and i;oes out like a lamb. That
is to sa>, we entered Haverford to the tune of a 10-7 defeat over our hated rivals and
never succeeded in repeatinfi this pleasing feat during our sojourn here. The remark-

able machine which Doc Bennett built up in our F"reshman year and which outplayed

and outgamed their heavier opponents with the above result, was completely broken

up b\ graduati(jn and the ravages of war. For the next three years the appalling lack

of material precluded all possibility of ani, thing even approaching a winning combina-

tion, and inasmuch as we have always been troubled with scruples on this point, we
could not go out and purchase the requisite talent. As n result we labored somewhat
at a liisadvantage—to put it mildly.

Our greatest potential star was Hob Hurritt, who was simplx biirning up the grid-

iron grass Freshman \ear until he threw his knee out so badl\ that he has never been

able to play football again. Toogie held down a job as the brawny pivot man ( 138
lbs. ) Sophomore year, but was spared the pleasure of meeting the mighty Fitz of

Swarthmore ( 209 lbs. ) by a broken leg. As the college was away at war Junior year,

there was no football, but the return of Marne> Crosman Senior year furnished a great

impetus in the reestablishment of the game.

For the first time we now see Pierce, the submarine guard, and Kearney, the

Human Meteor, pla\ ing football—and on the '\'arsit\ . Toogie disported at guard,

Doug Knowlton at end, and of Course Marne\ ran the team. The warriors, though
highly intelligent, were markedly inferior to the Redbellies in weight and muscular
development, with the result that we once more went down to a bloody but glorious

defeat.

However, with Mac the captain for next \ear and a large and promising bunch
of young ters coming up from below, we predict that there be another tale to tell in

the future.

Cornog Downed
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^HE thiril afternoon of our Freshman year saw the troops of the faithful first

gather on '88 and Merion fields. A generous proportion of the knees of the

Class of 1920 were there exposed to the breezes by impromptu soccer uni-

forms. There were forty Rhinies out that day following the soaring foot-

hall, many for the first time. After two weeks the strenuous e.xercise had

weeded out all but the most athletic or the most perseverent. The dust had

cleared, and we now saw for the first time what a wonderful contribution we had

made to the first ele\en in the person of Winks Thorpe. His leisurely but ne\'er un-

successful methotls drew smiles and cheers from the sideline rooters, and many a "That's

th' idea " from old George \ oung. Winks got his numerals Freshman year and wa,s

the only member of the class to get on the first team. Ted Smith and Scoop Collins

were regulars on the second, however, and helped 1^20 win second honors in the inter-

class series.

In our second year no other of our class-mates secured places on the first team,

but Winks Thorpe upheld our name manfidly. He was granted his letter and was

picked for the All-Collegiate team along with Pete Shipley and Phil Corson. We
had expected great things of Ted Smith, but the war called him away and left them

unfulfilled. Several more of our members put in an occasional appearance on '88

field, however, and we began to count in the soccer world.

No intercollegiate series was held in our Junior year, but Manager Scup arranged

games with several of the cricket club teams, and managed to piece out a fairly good

season. Ihorpe had unfortunately "graduated" rather suddenly, s(j the work of up-

holding our class dignity fell to meaner feet. Collins was a regular, while Leuba and

Hoag played for the college whenever they coidd break away from the Princeton S. A.

T. C. George \'oung and Manager Collins decided to dispense with an obtrusive

rule about the awarding of "H"s only for work in intercollegiate matches and granted

the coveted letter to one member of our class, Collins.

Our last year was our palm\ one in the soccer field. Osier joined us just in time

to become captain. Hill Moore, Leuba, and Hallett all won "H's" and the second

team was liberally peppered with sons of 1920. Though we did not contribute a very

great number of men to the soccer teams during our four \ears; we are, nevertheless

entitled to some pride, for these few included some of the best soccer men Haverford

has turned out in recent years. Thorpe and Osier, both members of the All-American

team, will not soon be forgotten among followers of the good old sport.
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(gymnasium

HE Class has never been
f;\ mnasticall\ inclined, at least not violently so. Ex-

actly how much the required courses of Freshman and Sophomore year con-

tributed to this state of affairs it wouhl be difficult to say, but at an\ rate,

the class's representation on the (lyni Team, thouj;h scant) in quantit\ , has

left little to be desired as to quality of performance. The stand-b\s from

Freshman \ear on ha\e been Knowlton and Pierce. "Doug" is a clever

tumbler, and has done valuable work on more than one occasion. Pierce's specialt\

has always been the rings.

The season (jf Senior \ear passed oft creditabl\ under Knowlt(jn's captaincv. Tat-

um's return to college brought the team another adept on the horse, while his tragi-

comic manner has been observed visibly to impress more than one judge, and who shall

sa>' h(jw man\ fair onlookers? The team ran against some stift opposition, and hav-

ing clowned ^ ale, lust out to Princeton, Pemi, and the unbeaten Annapolis squad. At

the end of the season came the Inter-C(jllegiate Meet at Haverford. Here Long's

consistently good work won the second place in the All-Round Championship, which,

together with Arrow smith's success on the horse enabled the college to place creditably.
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laakftball

ASKETBALL as a major sport is the product of the war. The return of

the men in the service saw such a uniform demand for this form of sport

that the faculty thoufjht it would be best to yield to their demands. Up to

this time there had been class teams, but 1Q20 had few experienced basketball

players outside of Bob Burritt and the results were not always productive of

rejoicing. Vet S()phom(jre year we managed b\- the aid of "Shaver" Spencer

to beat the Freshmen in both games. The other class games have been spoken of in

former class books, so we will not take time to mention them here.

In Junior year, however, basketball appeared in an entirely new light. Corson

was elected captain of the varsity and Graves manager, and a schedule was hastily

arranged. Bob Burritt was just recovering from a bad knee and had to go carefully

at first, but b\ the end of the year was in shape to take a position in the line up. For

an opening attempt the season of 1919 was highly successful, the team was rather light,

but fast, and had a record of four victories out of the seven games scheduled. The
season came to an end with the Ursinus contest, which was lost due to the last min-

ute injuries which suddenly befell the team. The captaincy was given to Burritt.

while Tom Kearney was entrusted with the making out of the schedule.

The 1920 season opened with a defeat at the hands of Muhlenberg, whom we
easily conquered, however, in the return game later in the winter. Then, however,

the team ran into a fog of hard luck. First Matzke, the star forward, got under the

ban of probation, and at the next game Bob Burritt injured his knee and was out for

the season. Thus green men had to be rushed in and the team practicalh made over

in the middle of the season. The first Swarthmore game was rapidly approaching,

so "Lardy" Davis was procured to help Doc Bennett in shaping the team in its big

game. The new bunch began working together and though they suffered reverses at

the hands of Stevens and Franklin and Marshall (the latter in an extra period), things

looked fairly bright for the Swarthmore contest.

The big game had hardly started when the Garnet sunk a field goal. However,

this served only to put more fight in the Scarlet and Black, who came back and were

shorth leading 5-4. The game see-sawed back and forth for the first half with

Swarthmore leading 12-8 at the intermission.

Haverford. however, staged a wonderful rally at the beginning of the second half

and scored seven straight points while the Garnet quintet was held scoreless. At this

stage of the game Fisher was put out on four personal fouls and the team was for the

minute discouraged, but quickl\ came back to the old fighting spirit and with two min-

utes to pla\ the score stood 20-18 in favor of Swarthmore.

At this point the\ started to freeze the ball anil in their excitement Haverford

broke up its splendid defense with the residt that Swarthmore scored two more field

goals before the final whistle.

In the final awards Burritt receiveil his letter and Williams was given his numer-

als.
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Olnrkrt

RICKET. like so many other activities, has had its deciiled ups and downs

during the class's four \ears at collefje. In Freshman \ear it was down, in

r fact down so low as to be altofiether extinguished. This was through no

lack of good material in the college, but because that Spring which brought

the war onto y^merica brought the Emergency Unit onto Haverford. That

strange, amorphous Unit! It entered in full panoply of stretchers, shovels,

and old flivvers and all else bowed before it. Cricket, among other things, did not

exist.

The next year saw a bra\e attempt to resuscitate it, but conditions were unfavor-

able and the season was not a great success. The team was captained b\ Tomlinson,

'18, the class being represented on it by Toogood, Williams, and Collins.

In Junior \car, however, as the college filled up again, and things became more

normal, there was a great coine-back. "Ed" Porter and "Marney" Crosman, both

ex-']8. arrived from abroad in time to contribute largely to the season's success, the

former being elected captain. Toogood. Kearne\ . and Rogers were regulars, and

Silver and Collins substitutes. The Canadian trip, which followed immediately after

the close of c(jl!ege, brought the team much valuable experience.

Senior \ear has seen a strong well-balanced team. "Marney" having completed

his course at Mid-\ ears, was unable to take part, and his loss was much felt. "Uoug"

Oliver, ex-'lQ, who returned from over-seas in the early part of the year was elected

captain, and by his steady bowling has proved a valuable addition tcj the team. The
class was again well represented b\' its old stand-bys.
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(Urark

HE Class of 1920 has always excelled in spring sports. Track is no excep-

tion to this rule. Even way hack in the dark ages of Freshman \ear, though

we lost the Rhinie-Soph meet, we gave I'rack Coach Keogh cause for joy.

Grigg, captain of the class team, was making good time in both the quarter

and the one mile w hen he left to join Hase Hospital 10. Jim Pierce, accord-

to custom, did good work as a slinger. this time of shot and hammer. Fran

Silver wasn't allowed to run, but he showed the Sophs how jumping ought to be

done. Good old J. S. was on deck as usual, but as yet gave no indication of his mar-

velous hurdling ability.

In Sophomore year we beat the Rhinies, and later won the inter-class champion-

ship—thanks to Johnnie's timel\ second in the hurdles, Geckeler starred in the quar-

ter, winning his letter easil\. Knowlton started his long series of firsts as a pole-

vaulter, and he, too, appeared behind an "H" before summer came. Class Captain

Fran Silver had an operation, so the poor lad was only able to win the half mile, the

high jump, and the broad jump in the inter-class meet. Jack Keogh failed to get

JininiN' Habbitt's permission for Fran to run for the college. Tommie Morris and

galloping Dick Wood in the one-half and the one mile turned points for Haverford.

Dieses Hastings captured a hard-won first in the two mile against Muhlenberg in

something less than a quarter of an hour. Jim Pierce and Harry Hartman hove

the shot like true Ec-students.

In Junior \ear Johnnie Williams, whose retiring nature had hitherto kept him in

the background in most of his races, began to show real hurdling ability. When he

didn't trip on the fatal seventh hurdle, the crowd heaved a high of relief and marked

up a second or third for the college. Jim Pierce managed to scale the discus for the

college record, winning numerous firsts on the side. Fran Silver also set a record in

the javelin throw and got a cup like Jim's to show for it. Fran usuall\ captureil first

place in the quarter mile also. These two and Doug Knowlton all won letters. The
track team consisted largely, however, of Captain Al Hisey. He won his fifteen or

t\\ent\ points a meet as regularly as clockwork. Both hurdles, both jumps, the 100

and the 220 all contributed to his individual score.

We were all congratulating oursehes on having as captain in our Senior year

one of the best track men who ever ran for Haverford, but the fates willed that Al

should leave before the season came. Fran Silver was chosen to succeed him as cap-

tain. With the support of the old regulars plus Dick Wood in the mile. Hastings in

the two mile, and Tommie Morris in the half, 1*^^20 acquitted itself nobly in her

last track season.
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lasrball

ASKliALL becaim' a major and recof^nized sport durlnfi <iur first year at

coilejie, and everything was well arranged, including a Southern trip. This
trip went off as scheduled with "Jerry" Cochran, who was our first great

baseball light, in attendance. However, at this crucial moment the war
intervened, and all bets were off.

Nevertheless baseball was re\ived in uur Sopli(jniore year under the lead-

ership of Neil Gilmore. Here for the first time Bob Burritt, Tom Kearney and

Winks Thorpe showed their true abilit\. Burritt held down second, Kearney did the

pitching, while Thorpe covered first. Among them they did much toward making
the season a success.

The third year of baseball history was marked by the election of Burritt to captain

the team. The armistice brought Buzby back to college and prospects were bright,

except for the fact that Thorpe's leaving college had made a big hole in the infield.

However, Jimmy Pierce stepped into Wink's shoes and before he had been out long,

we found that Pierce was also a great addition to the pitching staff. But sore arms
and bad weather banished all hopes of a successful season. We played Swarthmore
and were defeated 11 to 1 . even though Pierce held the Garnet helpless throughout

the last four innings. But we finished the season in a blaze of glory, beating Franklin

and Marshall IS to 8, Al Hisey putting the game on ice when, with the bases full, he

hit a long siitt/U to right, cleaning the bags and when the smoke cleared Al was
standing calmly on third.

Bob Burritt was re-elected to lead the team through our Senior \ear. The team

was rather hard hit by the departure of Hisey and Crosman, but with Pierce and

Kearney pitching, the\ began to work like a machine and to hit. Under the circum-

stances there coidd be but one resllt—a winnintr ball club.
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©pnutfi

Nineteen twenty has been so much occupied with the major spring sports, that

tennis has been sadly neglected. Walt Shipley, Johnny Haynes, and Bob Miller had

to struggle through their season with no assistant from the hitherto omnipresent

Rhinie class. Even Sophomore year failed to find any \outhful McLaughlins among

our classmates, though Kanisler and Leuba indulged in daily games of ping-pong.

Tennis was so weak during Junior year that we thought proper to come to its aid,

and added Captain Toogood and Bob Burritt to the team. The unlooked for result

of this timely assistance was that the team didn't win a single match the whole season.

Toogood usually managed to beat his opponent, while he and Weatherby made a

strong doubles combination. In the Swarthmore match both Toogood and Bob Bur-

ritt, who took Henderson's place, succeeded in winning their sets, but tlie team as a

whole went down to a decisive, if hard-won, victory

In our Senior year Burritt was too much occupied in piloting the baseball team

to waste his time in handling a racquet, and Toogood was the oni\ member of the

class of ]Q20 who represented his class on the courts.

yMll}UM
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^opliomnrf (ElaHB

Charles David Abbott, Jr.

Noel Stryker Arrovvsmith

Charles Biddle Atlee

John Bryant Barker

Kenneth Braddock-Rogers

Charles Addison Brinton

Allen Kazlitt Bucknell

Anthony Morris Carey, Jr.

Samuel Hiok Chang

William Dickey Coder

Chalmers Preston Emigh

Thomas La Fayette Fansler, Jr.

Henry Salmor Fraser

Harold Maurice Grigg

John Flagg Gummere

Percival Hall, Jr.

Joseph Hallock

William Blair Heilman

William Craig Hendricks

George Adolph Hilleman

Richard Worth Janney

David Alexander Kay

Ralph Adam Klemm

Henry William Kumm

David R. Lane

Delaplaine McDaniel

V 'illiam Henry McCallum, Jr.

Robert Rudolph Matzke

Karl Matz Miller

Vincent Oscar Miller

Thomas Montgomery

Alfred George Muench

Shigeo Nakane

Chauncey Gause Paxson

Harry William Pfemd

John Harke\ Reiter

William Attich Reitzel

William Lester Rhoads

Richard Gra.T.in Sagebeer

Nathan Barnitz Sangree

Frederick Homer Sargent, Jr.

James Eckel Sidel

William Easter Silver

Craige McComb Snader

Richard Manliffe Sutton

Thcjmas Tatnall, Jr.

Edward Allinson Ta\lor

Edward Jackson Thompson

Kenneth Betts Walton

Prosper Daniel Wirt

John Colvin Wright

Edwin VV'alter Zerrer
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iFr^slimau (UlasB

Russel Greene Allen, Jr.

William Warder Baciiii, Jr.

John Carter liorton

Henr\ Tatnall Krown, Jr.

Addison Steward Buck

Joseph Zani Collins Chapman

Oliver Copt'

Frank Umstead Da\ is

Carleton Dennett

Hal (jcjrdon Farrar

(juiltcrd Uudley Fisher

Frank Plumle\ Flint

(lilbert Crawford Pry

(jeorge Randle Grimes

Frank Warren Gutiirie

William Henr\ Hamilton

Filward Kenneth Ha\ilanil

Charles Ui\on Heyer

Ir\in Coltum He\ne

Rees Slaymaker Himes

Axel Fehiger Hinrichsen

Ciarrctt Scattergood Hoaji

Lee Grant Holmes

John Gibbs Howland

Hillis Johnson Hubbard

Cjeorge Conrad Huffman

William Cosgrove Hunsicker, Jr

jJiGerald

George Wood Hunt

Marcus Hutkui

Wilmot Rufus Jones

Stephen Brooks Kiiowlton

Robert West Leeds

Andrew Lindsa\ Lewis

John Lyttleton Lyon

ALuriott Canh\ Morris. Jr.

Ihomas Sangster A hitch

Robert Neshit. Jr.

Hc)ward Benjamin Osier

Thomas Parke

Duiilex .McConnell Pruitt

Norman Fb\ Rutt

Austin Bartholomew Sa\re

Kenneth Schurch Scott

l^enjamin Hallowell Shoemaker, 3d

John Br\ant Stevenson

(jordon Weld Straw bridge

Charlton lie\an Stra\er

Alfred Longstaff 'Fest

Wayne ALicV'eagh Wagenseller

William W>clif Walton

Charles Warner, Jr.

Nelson Arnold White

Harry Lawrence Wilbur

Alexander Jardine Williamson

Wilson
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"OH MU5E ! \VHE.WE THE ART THOU '?"

HAROLD WALTON BRICCHT.

"Harold" "Brecht"

"S/iy. Tdmiiiy. luivc yon yutttii ymir rlurk fnnii the Inquirer:'"

This biuldinji \()unL,' t;fnius first came into the limelight when he gave Ned some

advice on how to conduct the Freshman English course. It did not, of course, meet

with Ned's approxal, so Ned naturally gave the decision at the end of six rounds

to Ned.

From then on Harold's rise to fame was meteoric. He had many obstacles to

overcome, however, the largest of which was, without argument. Babbitt's gym. Our

hero fought this demon like a true Knight, and finally conquered. How this was

accomplished, we cannot sa\ , a? onl\- a select few are acquainted with the facts, but

we feel sure that full details can be procured by aincjne for a reasonable consideration.

These "reasonable considerations'" ha\e also been a large factor in Harold's career.

He has been known to do an\ thing for a dollar but murder (that costs two). He

put the newspaper business on a true financial basis and under the firm of Brecht and

Morris. Inc. (Incomparable) the slogan of the Xorlh .hiwrivrin "It's all here and

some of it's true" reached its greatest height.

But a true genius must have a source of inspiration, and Harold's source was

Kamsler. He came under .Milton's tutelage at the beginning of Junior \ear. A
great change was the immediate residt. for by the end of the year Harold was able

to chin himself twelve times.

But HaroKl is a radical and believes in nothing conventional. His ambition (yes,

he has one ) is a place t(j sleep and enough to eat and smoke, and an opportunit\ to

do what he damn' pleases. And we predict that if this is granted him, Galsworthy,

Shaw, and the like had better look to their laurels.

Pfu/r Our llujuirfd-ten



"YES, Of COOR5E,

DR. JOb4E5,

GX

WILLIAM JOHN KROCKELBANK.

"Hrock"

"/ iiin Sir ()nuli'!

Of Brock's impact on his ()rii,'inal class cit I'll*^ ue know onl\ b> licarsav, but, to

judge by our own experience, it must have been terrific. We must "remember, of

course, that before coming to us his lingual attainments and his repertoire had been

increased b\^ a _\ ear's service in France with the Reconstruction Unit, but when all

allowances have been made, the conclusion is unescapable that Brock's line is an a priori,

ah origine gift to him from the Fairies. Such lines are born with us, rarely acquired

!

If an.None should desire further light on this problem we should suggest attendance

at a session of the Social Science Chdi. o\er which Brock presides with great dignit.v

—

or a place near him at Monda\ lunch would do as well. Whatever the fubject under

difcussion, we can guarantee that the listener would come away, perhaps somewhat

mystified, but certainly much impresseil h\ a masterl\ presentation of facts and theories

hitherto undreamed of b\- even experts in the tield. Brock, we believe, fa\iirs the use

of a pitch-fork over a shovel.

We ha\e hinted above at his leadership in the Social Science Club. Brock was

also one of the intellectual high-lights of the class, carrying off a Corporation Scholar-

ship in his Senior Wdv. Among his other interests ha\e been Soccer, the Cercle

Frani;ais, and, as the Spirit moved, Bryn Mawr.

We prophes\ for liini resounding succis in the busy marts of trade. His summer

adventures have alreadv given indications of a bump of salesmans!i:p. and h s glib

tongue and self-assurance will always be his best allies.
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(iO\N(S TO
WYNCOTe.

ROBERT WILLIAM BURRITT.

"Bob"

"Burkett"

"Sny. Johnny. i:rc you t/oing to use your

rainc'Jiit on r the u'tt k-tnil?"

"Burritt wanted on the plume!"'

"Not here—this is Wednesday night.

Get the message."

"It's his family— they wanta know if

they can expect him home for Christmas."

"Not if it comes on W^ednesday!"

This was not always the case, however.

1 here were times when Boh used to stay

around college and do things. But Senior

'® year saw a great change. The trouble is

that no one can really find out the facts of

the case, because Bob is not around college

enough to tell us, and even if he did have

time, he wouldn't tell us.

.Burkett however does not devote all his time to women, but
(
whenever he is not

studying) he finds a little time to meddle in athletics. Bob is really, seriously now,

an all-around athlete. Besides having been a member of the football, basketball and

baseball teams, he was runner up in the tennis tournament, and is a fair hand at

slinging the bull ( the evidence of this fact is that he got a B in Soc. Work.

)

But to get Bob in his most characteristic pose \()u nuist see him putting on the

finishing touches as he is about to leave for a date. Just when you think he is

dressed he begins. He has done it so long that now he runs on schedule—eleven min-

utes to brush clothes, nine minutes to brush and rebrush hair, six minutes to brush hat,

and usually three minutes to shine his shoes. To really appreciate this you have to

see it.

So Bob will go into business, neat and accurate in the details, and tackling the big

problems as though they were his opponents on the gridiron, the diamond, or the

basketball floor (all of which he excelled in) and solving them as he solved. Dr. Mul-

drum's "Chem'cal Problems."
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"SCUH

BENJAMIN COLLINS, JR.

"Got thai nicklc \etf''

"BfiNJ.'

There can be no doubt that Scup was devoted to the three graces. Faith, Hope,
and Charity, all throughout his college course. He had faith in the law of demand
and supply of furniture, he had hope in his ultimate abilit\' to become a soccer star,

and he showed immense charity in once loaning a sum (jf mone\ to the Corporation.

But contrary to the usual order of things, the greatest of these in Scup's estimation

was faith. He acquired the furniture at the end of his Sophomore year, and he feels

that he is justified in suing the U. S. for dangers and losses resulting from the war
and from the fact that several nefarious students sold him Har\e\ Klock's furniture.

Houe\er it was a great lesson to gooil old Ben and one that he will be able to

profit by when he is "down on the farm."

As for his social side Scup has tamed down since his early years. VV^ell do we
remember those "two vast and trunkless legs of stone not "standing in the desert"

but wearing a path to and from the all too handy refrigerator along with his great

companion in mastication, "Shepp."

But those days are past. Scup now centers his time upon the engineering lab and
the running the farm up in Purchase, N. '^'. Social life no longer holds its fascination

for him, and even smoking has taken hold of this sterling, stolid Quaker. For under
the skin (and it mav be a little thick I Scup is a good fellow, anil though many are

inclined to lioubt it. he will lend wni money when you are hard up.

Piuif (>'"' llunJrfd Tliirlfen



"who's sot him?

JOHN MARSHAL CROSMAN.

"Marney" "Hogan"

"You're a great one."

Let us pause here, ladies and gentlemen,

and gaze upon the greatest athlete that ever

wore an "H." He excels in football,

cricket, gym. baseball, soccer, tennis, squash,

track and bridge, and his rending ( pardon,

rendition) of "Old Black Joe" upon the

mandolin is excruciating beyond all belief.

In fact to anyone bringing to the notice of

the management evidence that some game

e.xists which Marney does not play well

there will be presented absolutely free of

charge one pair of beautifully embroidered

fur-lined suspenders.

Unlike most great athletes, Marney is endowed with even more than his full share

of brains. He doesn't waste any words, but when he talks he says something. Also,

unlike a great many athletes, Marney belongs to one of our very front families and

figures frequently in Nancy Wynne's nightly chatter.

We inherited Hogan from '18 along with Al Hisey, for all of which we are truly

thankful. The college improved about 90 per cent on the spot. We think the other

10 per cent could have been added had he retained the beautiful yellow mustache

behind which he sought peace and seclusion in France. Oh yes, Marney was another

of our imposing array of Artillery Lieuts., his particular job being to go up in a

sausage baloon and spy out the land, the while furnishing innocent diversion for the

Hun Archies and airmen.

Marney is a connoisseur of all that is best in life. He loves good books, good

society, good clothes, good liquor, and one very good girl in particular. No one who

has seen him only in his usual sedate and dignified mood would suspect that he can

be, and frequently is, as funny and lovably playful as a kitten. He and "Tony"

Carey are the two most engaging rough-housers that ever lived.

Needless to say, Marney's graduation in February made a terrible hole in the

college and was sincerely lamented by all. Not onl\ did we lose a truly remarkable

and tireless worker, but a friend of that sterling character that will last through the

years to come.

I
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"i °^\\JE SOT THE BUUE5,

I
- SAID - I'VE - <50T - 'EM "

FRANKLIN McCREARY EARNEST, JR.

"Frank"

"Hung Sorroic!''

Every age has had its prophets, so perhaps the twentieth century is not exempt,

and if so. certainly none can lay hetter claim to that august title than the Jazz Orches-

tra. Haverford, heing ministered to on Thurs(la\s b> Rufus and Co.. turns in lighter

moments to these artists of the saxaphone and drum, and their High Priest is Earnest.

Our own "Jazzorchestra" has headquarters at College, but its hunting-ground is the

length and breadth of the Main Line— indeed every social function of an\ importance

is graced by its presence. Earnest is its leader, its genius, its spirit incarnate. His

musical career dates back to his entrance to College, and who will forget his famous

duets with McConnell, the two "Banjokesters"? He has always been a pillar of

the Mandolin Club, and in Senior year took part in that most special of specialties,

"The Persian Problem".

We shall always think of him in terms of syncopated melody, and never picture

him but with a jovial smile. In third floor Center, and at the corner table in the

dining room, in fact ever\ where and alwa\s he has been a source of merriment.

jAmong his other activities ha\e been the Managership of Football, and the Under-

graduate Treasurership of the Cap and Bells. To all these he has brought real or-

ganizmg ability and business acumen. He will go through life making the rough

places smooth, pouring oil on troubled waters, and making two pennies grow where

one grew before.
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LUCIUS WILLIAMS ELDER

"Elder"

" M-in-iii.

"

Elder is one of the few members of our class wlio has a decided bent for one field

of learning. Most of us have spent our four college \easr browsing about in most

of the courses of stud\' ofiered at Haverford without any particular violent likes or

dislikes; not so with Elder, however. With a very true instinct he scented out

chemistry as the proper field for his life work. Thoroughh despising philosophy

,

history, economics or an\ other of the philosophical sciences and all the languages,

including English, he concentrated on mathematics, physics and above all, on his

belo\eil chemistr\ , in which. Senior \ear. he not only followed courses, but was also

an instructor.

It has been a matter of no small speculation to the rest of us as to whether or

not Lucius is at all interested in the deadlier sex. The general concensus of opinion

seems to be, howe\er, that his onlx experiments in that direction ha\e been w ith Eth\l

—ami her \ arious combinations.
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"Russ"

J. RUSSEL FITTS

"The Picture of Tailored v'ice'

"Nope, got to study."

Russ first flashed upon our horizon as the natt\' stranger from "Kan' City'. His

refreshing appearance, charming ways, and superhuman cleverness in avoiding the at-

tentions of the Sophomore Hazing Committee b\ rooming with his brother Dwight,

gained him the honor of being our first president without a battle.

As a living embodiment of the heaven-sent gift of concentration, Russ has cut his

calm, clean-swept path through four college years. It won him a high standing, a

commission in the Fiel( ArtillerN , and the marveling admiration of his fellows. His

is a beautiful example of the balanced life—he studies hard, he exercises hard, and

when he plays—Oh, Lawd, he plays hard too. Russ breaks loose at times and indulges

in periods of well-deserved recreation than which there is nothing than whicher.

Nothing has ever been known to ruffle Russ but the non-arrival of his daih' Special

Delivery from his lady-love—and the positively cataclysmic upheavel which took place

when some low miscreant stole his liquor. Even on that occasion he made little noise,

but he was certainl\ incensed to a degree. In fact his rage knew no bounds.

Seriously, Russ has been an anchor that has kept the fast-fl> ing whirlygig of Kinsey

steady upon its axis. His excellent drag with the Office has saved many a damned

soul. If he runs the wholesale drygoods business as well as he functioned as President

of the A. A. and of the Athletic Cabinet, he will shortly be known as the Drygoods

King. But he will be a success, whatever he does.
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VHOL-l_ WE SEE "TO-NISMT?

ROBERT BRATTON GREER

"Bob"

"Coriip(2ny Halt."

Nineteen twenty includes representatives of many political points of view: In the

left win^ we have the radicals Leuba and Van Sickle ; in center—the exact center

—

we have Osier; and in the right, by his own admission, stands Bob (jreer. Greer is

so ardent a republican that the Dean felt sufKciently sure of him to excuse several of

his cuts that he might go home and vote with the party. When the judge sought

relaxation by frightening defenceless rabbits with the famous cross-eyed gun, he inci-

dentally gave pleasure not only to himself and the rabbits, but also to his admiring

friends. The well-known gun was one of peculiar habits; whenever Bob was sure he

had it pointed right it refused to go off.

Bob is an indefatiguable story-teller; not that his fund is very large, but that his

stories exhibit a tendency to recur, despite Kearney's famous slogan, "'V'ou told it

better the first time." For many weeks we thought he never laughed but we finally

made the great discovery that certain sounds emitted by him at frequent intervals,

and formerly thought by the best authorities to be indications of excruciating pain,

were signs of the intensest delight.

Greer is an excellent judge—of women, itinerant in habit. We shall always

remember the military precision with which he hied him toward Bryn Mawr and

wonderful strategy by which he avoided being discovered there by the girl he called

on the night before. Greer Hopes to practice law in Johnstown, unless dragged to

Salt Lake City by his Mormonistic tendencies. His neatness and method are sure

to send him to the fore in his profession as well in Johnstown as in the civilized world.
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"Frank"
FRANK THOMPSON GUCKER. JR.

"Gukker"

It is said that life runs into opposites ami that the positive and negative have the

fireatest attraction for each other. No hetter example of this can be afforded than

the roomint; of Frank with Clarence Miller Freshman year. For two such opposite

t\pes it was reall\ wonderful how well they got along. But it was too good to last,

and Frank soon began to show himself an exceptional' boy, by departing from the

rule and taking to his "boosoni" (as he would pronounce it) a more congenial mate,

Eddie Ferguson (spelled with a double "s").

F"rank earl\' proved himself a great classical scholar, and in his Junior ^ ear was

chosen to the Presidenc} of the Classical Club, and besides this he excelled in Clem-
istr) and won the leaching Fellowship.

Frank is realh famous on two scores, his rivalry with Eddie for high marks, and

the size of his head. This latter is a cause for much speculation, for as far as the

college bod> can make out he has never been able to procure a hat large enough to fit

this momentous chamber of brains, from which issues such ponderous and elephantine

humor, and the result was that his top-piece alwa\s seemed to occupy only the center

of the stage (yet from this position he usually gets across to the audience).

His rivalr) with Eddie, however, has been one of the keenest ever witnessed in

college ranks. P'ddie had a little of the ad\antage last \ear, but F"rank has come
back strong this \ear, and seems to be a little in the lead and is sure of winning Phi

Beta Kappa. This rivalry became so spirited, however, that serious effects were feared

when one of the contestants stayed up an hour later than he promi,sed he would to

stud\ for an e.xam.

However Frank is a mighty fine boy, with a heart as big as his body, and we
predict a bright future for him in the teaching profession.
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"THAT VA5 TOUG.H

L.UCK
, I MEA>N.'''

HENRY McCLELLAN HALLET'l . 2m!

"Heinie"

"// li(jii iiinniKj Idilits is a must ilniiilfiil ihiiii/."

Ot all the enij^mas of Collej;f life, the most puzzling has

heen this: Where does Heinie spend his evenings? Two or

occasionally three nights in the week he heeds the call of

duty and sta\s at home to study,—but of the rest, who
shall speak? We onl\ know that he sallies forth bright and

early armed gloriously for the fray. At the bottom of it

all, as you have probably guessed, are the ladies, but which

ones, how many, how, when and where? Ah, that is the

question, and one will ponder it long before reaching a solu-

tion. Report hath it that Heinie has about si.\ different

ladies upon whom he calls in regular rotation and upon all

of whom he smiles with equal favor. It was doubtless the

desire of one of these to get ahead of her hated rivals that

lay behind the frantic telephone appeals for Mr. Hallett

throughout the course of that memorable night when no less

than five deternuned attempts were made to reach his ear.

Heinie started his Haxerford career in the company of 1*518, and only joined our

ranks after a strenuous period of service. He was always, in the old days, a stalwart

athlete, and has kept true to form ever since. His specialty has been Soccer, where his

work has been consistcntlv of \'arsit\ standard. He also shines at Tennis, and can

quit himself manfull\ at Cricket and Baseball as well.

Heinie is quiet and unostentatious, but, as e\er\one knows, still waters run deep.

So keep \<Hir e\e on him. He will travel far and high.
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PIERSON PENROSE HARRIS

"Pierson" "P.p."..

"/ can't be at Glee Club Practice to-

nie/lit.

"

Pierson is one of the "Five". He

was one of the upholders of the Class

of 1920 during its most trying times.

In short Pierson was one of the "Im-

mortals" who stuck by the ship in

the early part of Junior year, when

<he had sprung a bad leak and was

thought to be sinking. But Pierson's

hands were not at the pumps—nay,

it was with the piano that he stopped

the flood and proved himself a leader

by taking over the reins of the Y. M.

C. A. in his Junior Year.

But let us not get too far away from the piano, for it was there that P. P.

attained his greatest fame. Freshman Year he started his stormy and rocky road as

accompanist. And for four long years he suffered under the slurs and curses of the

various leaders of the Musical Clubs.

Pierson never realized that leaders are usually high; strung and nervous before a

concert. So he calmly came late whenever necessary and was often afflicted with that

terrible disease that so frequently strikes accompanists, "forgetis-musicitis." This

immediately caused a storm of oaths to shower upon his unsuspecting head.

But we are considering only his faults. Pierson was President of the Y. M. C. A.,

which has been mentioned before, and was a mighty fine President, which has not

been mentioned before. He took this responsible position at a very difficult time

and uell succeeded in keeping the morale as well as the morals of the college at par.

Because he was a day student the majority of four years, few of us got to see

the best side of Pierson, but when we did we found a mighty wholesome interior, and

a desire to do an\ thing for us that he could. Pierson is going to enter the ministry,

and all we can say is that the other professions are losing a mighty good man.
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GORDON BIRDSALL HARTSHORN
"Gordon"

"He wears the rose of youth upon him."

Hartshorn wears the rose of youth upon him, and a rose it is indeed, a most

becoming blush. He rises, ebbs, and flows with the greatest ease, and is indicative of

his naivete and delightful ingenuousness of disposition. We had heard rumors of

this when he was still with 1919, and our subsequent knowledge of him has confirmed

the report. Amidst all the stale sophistication and cynicism of an effete age he pre-

serves unblemished a truly Arcadian simplicity. Happy youth!

His service during the war was with the Friends' Reconstruction Unit, and later

with the American Red Cross, where he blossomed forth into the full glory of. a

Second Lieut.

His activities in College have not been numerous, but he has been prodigal of con-

scientious effort, and has left with us all an impression of sincerity and true generos-

ity of disposition. It is a delightful thing to know a perron who smiles at you as if

he meant it and Gordon does that. This alone is enough to gain him a drag with

St. Peter when the roll is called upon Nonder; he'll be there.
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WILLIAM FAIRBANKS HASTINGS

"Bill"

"Yon niiHinbtr the day that I iL'on the tivo mile."

When looking upon the peerless form of William Fairbanks Hastings, known

affectionately to his friends as "dieses", you would hardly suspect that he was one of

the world's great two milers; but you would soon find out your mistake when you

held even a short conversation with him. For his is the silver tongue that sold more

copies of the People's Home Library than our printer has figures to the anxiously

awaiting farmers of our rural communities, where e\ents are still dated from the day

"when I bought that book from the nice young college fellow". He was a nice young

fellow because they never read the book.

We did not have the pleasure of having Bill with us till the beginning of Sopho-

more year, when he entered from the class of 1919 after a year's absence. Again in

Junior year he was absent from from our ranks, and suspicion was rife that he had

"been elected President of the People's Home Library Corporation, but he was up at

M. I. T. He returned again in Senior year, and took up his abode in the new quarters

of Founders Hall, with the half breeds and the bell. He is the oldest living inhabitant

of Founders of the Class of 1!I20. and for that reason and on account of the fact that

he has been with us onh two years, we have not known him as well as we should

have wished. We understand that he is going to be a teacher next year, and being

the possessor of the abo\e mentioned silver tongue we are confident that he will succeed.
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«r.

JOHN SHIKLDS HAYNES

"Jack"

"
{ sUfllCC )

Jack did not bet^in his Haverford career with lis, nor

is he with us at the finish. His first love was 1Q19. arul

he came to us after the usual period of service.

Jack's most prominent trait was reserve, amoimting

almost to sh\ness. Anyone, however, who could break

throui^h the crust was well repaid for the ettort, for he

was one of the most thoroughly likable men it has been

our fortune to meet.

He was another of those mysterious persons who dis-

appear at frequent inter\als, no man knoweth whither.

Did he lead a double life? Diil he have a secret love?

Did he indidge in onions unsuspected and undetected by

his fellow men? Speculation on these points was ever

rife, but no conclusive evidence has to date been forth-

coming.

Of his athletic abilit\ we need hardly speak. He was an extremeh trick\ south-

paw, and twirled \aliantl\' for the Varsity. He could also be counted on as a reliable

catcher. At Tennis he starred perhaps even more than at Baseball. In both singles

and doubles he was a sure bet, and his departure was a great blow to Tennis hopes

for the season.

We regret exceedingly that he was not able to stay with us to the finish, and wish

him even' success in whate\er field may next attract his energies.
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J. ALLEN HISEY

"Al"

"Look out! You're kidding rnt."

When Al turned up after the Armistice and an-

nounced his intention of joining our class, there was gen-

eral rejoicing. He had left the class of 1918 to enter

the service, and now emerged an Artillery Lieutenant to

complete his education. The simultaneous arrival of

Marney Crosman, originally a member of the same class,

rendered us doubly indebted to that body.

We now had a track team. Al, having been a stellar

performer in that line ever since his Penn Charter days,

was at once elected to the captaincy. Whenever he could

spare the time, he also caught on the baseball team, prov-

ing a valuable acquisition to Doc Bennett's Nasty Nine.

He would also have made the football team next fall had

not a serious accident the ensuing summer rendered him

incapable of engaging in any athletics whatever.

Al was certainly an open-hearted and friendly soul. He was at all times eager

to take a joke, but it must be admitted that in the vast majority of cases he didn't

take them at all—he was merely exposed to them. Either they would ricochet, or

effect an entrance with great difficulty. Once they penetrated, however, Al's great

ringing laugh would burst forth about four minutes late and he would proceed to

derive every morsel of enjoyment therein contained.

A certain young lady well qualified to judge has expressed her opinion that Al is

the most divine looking person of her extended acquaintance. Nature has certainly

endowed Al with those qualities that set the feminine heart a-flutter. But Nature

lias been generous also with those qualities of personalit) and comradeship which en-

dear him equally to the opposite fex. In a word, Al is one of those rare persons whom
everyone likes— and what is more—everyone respects, a close companion and a true

friend.
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GILBERT THOMAS HOAG.

"Gil"

"ffhyf"

Had we have described Gil at the beginning

of Senior year we should have undoubtedly given

the preeminent position in our picture to his rough-

housing abilities—we should have pictured him in

shirt and sleeves or less, with dishevelled hair, and

with a wild look of exuberance as he sprawled over

Mullin or some other luckless victim—but as we

are writing at the very close of our college ca:«

cer, we can't but recognize that the scene of Gil's

activities has shifted to Bryn Mawr, or maybe

Smith—but that's a secret! Gil has now put all

the ardor of his South Barclay tussles into the

pleasant occupation of rushing the ladies; armed

with two combs, he dashes to Bryn Mawr in the

Franklin and enlivens otherwise tame parlor calls

with raids on the Rockefeller and Pembroke mural

decorations.

"
I don't see -that

THAT PROVES ANYTMINa.'

However important a trait, that is but one side of a versatile character: although

Gil calls himself "a lazy man,"—and one might almost believe he were one from his

habit of making wagers to force himself to do anything from letter writing to keep-

ing his Barclay Store Bill below $3 a week—nevertheless he has been active in

practically every phase of college life.

Now and then Gil tries his hand at verse making and with some success too

as is shown by his capture of the Hibbard prize. In athletics he has had a varied

experience: the football, soccer and cricket fields, the swimming pool and gymnasium

have ail been the scene of his activities; the track squad has also claimed him as an

asset in the weights.

Had he a stronger voice and a more emotional nature, Gil would have been an

excellent debator, for his are the debater's logic and quickness of thought, combin-

ing a fondness and ability for argument with native stubbornness and a caustic wit,

he was a dangerous opponent as some of his classmates, notabh Silver, learnt after

repeated punishment.
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UNDER- COG)-

DO YOU
GIVE UP?"

MILTON ADOLPH KAMSLER

".Milt"

"S/iy. lime about that ail for the Record?"

The only one beside the Almighty who

understood Fine's Algebra, Milt early

leaped into prominence in Haverford's

mathematical circles, and is one of the main

reafons why F of x has been able to endure

life since that July 1st of cursed memor\

.

Milt has taken all the math, prizes that

there are, in addition to tutoring some hun-

dreds of his clas-mates pa^t the rocks of

Freshman math., and has gone on and on in

that fascinating subject, until he can talk

about integral functions without a stam-

mer.

Perhaps his mathematical knowledge is the reason for iXIilt's undoubted success

as a business manager. With his steady hand on the helm the News sailed safely

through the stormiest career in its histor\ , and when other publications were throwing

up their hands and quitting, the Neics merely raised its price and went on. Milt was

the logical man to manage the brilliant publication that you now hold in your hands,

enthusiastic reader, and it is due to him that you are reading it. Anybody who could

get thirty dollars" worth of ads out of Hoag—oh, well, 'nuff said.

No account of this business genius would be complete without mention of his

rough houses with Jebb, and his shirts. Our artist has caught him in the midst of

one of these combats, in which he engages on the slightest provocation, and in which

he always ends up where he is in the picture. From thence issues his choked voice,

"Do you surrender?" or "Will you give up?" which words, when the\ permeate

Jebb's consciousness about fifteen minutes later, are the signal for more.

Milt owns more silk shirts than an\ three men in college, and they are composed

of every color from ultra-violet to infra-red. Where they come from no one knows,

as there are no color maniacs, as far as we know, in the shirt industry, and the onh

explanation is that Milt has a relative with a cynical grudge against the world who is

getting his vengeance thus, and makes them himself. And there is another mystery

in .Milt's life, too—where he goes on Saturday nights, with all his gala attire.

Milt is going into law (in fact, he has already been at the bar), and what with

his business ability, his capacity of never knowing when he is on the bottom, and his

shirts, we predict for him all sorts of success and all the business, anyway, of his class.
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'OM MR.KEARNEV, IT MUST BE
DIVINE "TO BE A PITCHEie !

"

THOMAS HENRY KEARNEY
"Tom"

Are you popl>in(/ up tu Bryn RIaivr to-night?

They say Kearney is Irish ; we are disposed to believe this is true, having fre-

quently been delighted by the vernal color of his clothes. It has not been proved

that Tom walks the ties during the summer months, but his habits during the

winter are decidedly predatory. Despite Mullins' protests, Oliver maintains that

Tom has bought cigarettes. It is only fair to state that he has "added his share to

the social surplus" by dispensing evening equipment to his friends. Tom is an adept

at throwing, he pitches, he bowls, he forward passes ; and he takes Economics.

Tom is a gymnast only as concerns his voice. Veritably Tom is a singer, though

his concerts are often ill-timed. His debut in grand opera was not a success, owing

to an unfortunate and solitary exit. Caruso has not spoken to him since.

He has a long list of achievements; athletic, managerial, and social. As a member

of the "Bryn Mawr Wrecking Crew" Tom has an enviable "wreckord". His laugh,

his line and his loving disposition have won him many friends among the fair sex.

Well known in every girls' school in eastern Pennsylvania, he is compelled to keep a

notebook cataloging his women. When we are sitting in the gym at Brwn Mawr,

at a play, and hear some shy damsel near us ask "O mamma who is that stunning

young man just coming in?" we know without turning that it is our old friend Tom,

the handsome quarterback. West Chester had done little to develop Tom's talents,

but even as early as the end of Sophomore year, he had become so proficient that his

exploits in the Sunken Garden won the admiration of all Haverford and Bryn Mawr.
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MEN,

THIS CAR ONLY
HOLDS nVE

!

JOSEPH B. KING. JR.

"Joe"

"Labor is gttting to he a serious problem.

"I thought I'd take some pictures today," says Joe. looking at his rubbers. Joe

always wears rubbers. Is this a universal characteristic of class photographers? We
ask to know. In the field of photography, his chimney corner reproductive creations

have caused quite a stir. In his settings, he aims at insecurity in high places.

Joe shows great ability as a physicist, practicing Newton's Law on the roof, and

checking off the light waves as they break against the mansard. His vocations are

box parties at the opera and playing the mandolin, which he operates with a technique

of facial expression quite unsurpassed. It has been rumored that Toogie in leading

the Mandolin Club takes Joe's inattention as a compliment.

Joe is never late to anything; he always goes to classes before the first bell, and is

in attendance at Tuesday Collection at eight .\. M. Why? Again we ask to know.

Joe did not join the Haverford Emergency Unit. We thought him foolish at the

time; but when we found ourselves a race of trotters, a squad of fifty men, attired

in uniforms built all for the same man,—whose form was a combination of Mr. Hyde
and a mechanical monstrosity—bringing forth litters in front of the Infirmary, we
came to a better appreciation of Joe's foresight,—which, as you will remember, is

the first requisite of ci\ilization.

Joe cuts a big figure among the ladies from Walnut Lane to 8th and Vine.

Whether the big Franklin (gross capacity five persons) is in any way responsible, we
should hate to say; as we still have our illusions about the fair sex. If you see a

tall, dark giantess seemingly dancing alone on the floor, she is probably with Joe. AH
in all. altogether, the sum of all his parts, Joe is a fine fellow ; we can only regret

that he did not live on the campus.
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DOUGLAS KNOWLTON
"Doug"

"Alornin'
''

Duu^ unfurtunatcl) lived at home during; his four colley;e \ears, thus making

friendship with his classmates somewhat difficult. In fact, Doug was with us but

little, except in the class room, stridintr home across Haverford Avenue as soon as

his college work was over.

The members of the gymnasium squad, h()\\e\er, knew him well for he performed

on the mats during four years, becoming captain Senior year. McKinley, Long and

Doug were a trio of tumblers the equal of which it would be difficult to find in any

other Eastern college. During the fall of his last \ear in college Doug was also to

be seen on Walton field as end on the Varsity, in which position he won the football

"H"'. Doug's pole vaulting, too. must not be forgotten— it was an ability which

brought us several points in interclass track meets.

Unbeknownst to us, Doug steps up to Wa\ ne with some frequency. It is whis-

pered that here he lays aside his usual cloak of silence and abandons himself to the

wild social whirl. Still waters run deep; we've always suspected he was keeping

something from us.

For most of us Doug was a tall, supple, silent fellow, a beautiful tumbler—and

that's all. It would have repaid us well to have known him better.
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hVOUU ABMIT TH^
JUSTICE Or=^ »aA.T '

CLARENCE JAMES LEUBA
"Clarence" "Lubba"

"ff hat u'e accoinplhht'd in the News."

Catholicism liad its Luther, Protestantism its Wesley, slavery its Garrison, but

all these reformers were as nothing, nothing, to Haverford College and its Leuba.

1'he thmgs they had to strive against were as nothing to his almost insuperable handi-

cap, a name that it is impossible to pronounce the same way twice (try it, and see),

and correctly once, and yet he labored on, with that same indomitable obstinacy of

spirit that gave him the Phi Beta Kappa at the end of Junior year, and the Clementine

Cope at the end of Senior, and Godknozwhat in two years more. Soon he had so

tutored three or four men so that he knew the subject of conversation when they

pronoLuiced his name, and then he went on to greater glory.

As editor of the Xeus his sturdy idealism never quailed before the fact that the

unkempt undergraduates seemed to pass their lives in blissful carelessness, whether

or not de Valera was president (with or without quotation marks), and so he turned

the full force of his pitiful. I mean to say. pitiless pen. to that crying evil, penny ante.

Many a man had stayed up to half past ten, and lost six cents, and so appeared that

stinging editorial which reformed the undergraduates into passing a vote of censorship.

Ji'e, Caesar!

His indefatigable spirit in everything to which his Gallic mind turns gave him a

position on the soccer team, and the tennis managership, not to mention the Student

Council and the right to disagree with Chris. He would, however, disagree with any-

body- on anything, whether he had the right or not. Possessed with really a superior

intellect and the ability to work, which so seldom accompanies it, it is still quite a

mystery why he should turn it to Economics, unless that in it he foresees that he can

look forward to a lifelong argument. We predict that the end of the argument, as

with his life, will be a victorv, and he will argue whether or not to accept a harp.
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"J0DA5 PRIEST,
THING'S CE.1?TA\NLY

t>0 GET UNTIDY
AROUND THIS

PLACE \

"

ISAAC GATE L\'CP:TT

"Ike"

"Riiq, put those collar buttons in

my shirt.''

Ike and Jasm Pierce claim the

distinction of being the only two

charter members of Kinse\' now
extant, the others having all passed

into that bourne whence no Kinsey-

ite returns—the college office. Isaac

has kept house for a variegated

series of thankless amanuenses

starting with Charley Phelps and

running through the whole corpor-

ation to Toogie. He is a startling

example of the ravages which the

degenerate college life works in a

bo\-. as he now smokes openly ; also

when he first arri\ed he would

leave the room if anything of a del-

icate nature were pulled—now
even the hardened Kiiiseyites get

up and depart.

Ike has the most complete equipment of household effects in Montgomery county,

not least of which is his famous "Buffet", the Lares and Penates of Kinsey since

Freshman year. The uniform untidiness and messiness of mankind in disporting them-

selves around this center of culinary and social life has been one of the bitterest ele-

ments in Ike's existence. He has never been able to train any one to a proper sense of

neatness except Rog, whom he has reduced to the point where a stern glance is suffi-

cient to make him pick up that scrap of paper or turn down his coat collar.

But in Rog, Ike has found a kindred soul who shares his passion for tidiness, mathe-

matics and visitmg up the line at the place we all know. Rog also helps him to

bathe, undress and go to bed, none of which functions Ike will perform alone. It is

rumored that they have undergone the rite of blood brotherhood and address each

other privately in terms incomprehensible to man.

Ike has been for two years a shining light on the Extension Committee, and our

overwhelming class total in the Endowment Fund drive was largely due to his

indefatigable efforts. Whatever he undertakes he does conscientiously and well.

Verilv he is a good bt)y and we love him.
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I f?EMEMBEie ONE ^4AN

THEY eieOOGHT IN BLED
SO MUCH M^ ALU HAD
TO STAND OM CM AIR 3
IN THE OPERATINS
l?OOM. He HAD A

BULLET IN HIS AB-
DOMEN

, SO I PAID OUT
HIS IN-TES-riiMEs A5
THE SUreSElONl uoOKEtl
Them ovEie. oust As
WE CAME ACROSS IT ,

HE DIED. ANOTHE.I5.

CA.SC " ETC
, ETC.

WILLIARD B. MOORE

"Bill"

"} on think you're' funny, don't yuh?
'

Hill began before us—he was a hangover—yet, unlike

the morning after the night before, he did not have a

(lark brown taste: but preferred French blondes. We
ne\ er accused Bill of unpleasant keenness of appreception

or of becoming intoxicated at the Pierian spring — he

doesnt like water—until it was our privilege to watch

the flash of his bold intellect when Watson to start the

bull rolling dared to call a spade a spade.

Watson: "There are more boys born than girls."

Bill: "But were thex stricth bo\s?"

Of course there are more and different questions he could have asked : but orig-

inality is his forte. Bill was one of those pri\ileged to help win the war in France,

which may account for his intimate knowledge of \ital statistics. He plays learnedly

on the banjolinden and the Eucalyptus; his classic triumph being that delightful ditt\

entitled: "Put Me to Sleep at the End of a Rolling Pin." Seeing his athletic opera-

tions on a banjo, formally attired, and his skillful head-work, informallv attired, on

the soccer field, we have no hesitancy in appraising him as a rounded man.—don't mis-

understand us, we do not mean a rounder; we have already discussed France.

By the wa\ , he brought back with him an excellent collection of those delightfully

frank French stories, which we should enjoy repeating here for the benefit of attentive

posterity , but we live in deadly awe of the Editor. Bill plays in Haverford's famous

Jazorchestra with both eclat and clan, and is blessed with a good humored, cheerful

disposition which is an enviable attribute, making for enjoyment for himself and friends.
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THOMAS EDWARD MORRIS
"Tommie"

"IVvH. what do ynu think of thiil. anyhuiv.' Louk nhiit thu.u p'/or nuts from thf

North tire trying to sent/ iix. J miserable sixty-nine cents. If here ilo they rate

thai stuff, anyhoiif"

Thus may be heard Tommy, our cultured cub reporter, 'most any morning, especi-

all.\- around the first of the month. Although he rakes in riches incomparable, he is

never satisfied. From his tone you would never suspect that our famous firm of cor-

respondents ( we hope not corespondents ) was engaged in lining (Oscar's pockets with

its princel\ di\idend checks. If you did realize this you would probablv at first be

inclined to regard him with the ailmixture of admiration and awe which his cheerful

greeting and genial line of conversation are far from inducing.

But, however the remunerative end may be, Haverford surel>- draws its share of

publicity, even if Gunga Palmer has to hail from Vineland or Smith must needs

ruin his interior with nasty balls for the good of the firm.

But where Tommy really shines is draped around a telephone pay station. It is'

a liberal education to hear him make the call to that girl in Cheltenham without

troubling the bloated income of the Bell Telephone Compan\ . The only time he

failed to kill the operator was when the one with whom he had made the date the

night before recognized his voice.

From chasing News Tommy has developed a lot of locomoti\e abilitv. which has

carried him to the front in several races especially over the 880 route. He has been

one of 1920"s mainstays on the track during the whole of our sojourn in college.

Tommy can be a hard worker when he wants to be, which is not quite all the

time. But when he enters the newspaper game for good. William Randolph and

Lord Northcliffe will have to look to their laurels. Before many .\ears we shall

expect to he digesting his editorial comment with our breakfasts.
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JAMES TORBERT MULLIN

"Jim"

"On my disk, under the second layer."

In introducing the reader to this youth-

ful prodigy, we feel it necessary to warn

him that the prolonged appraising stare,

which will preceed his curt "How do"

should not he construed as a sign for imme-

diate warfare. His mind is probahh occu-

pied with the extreme beauty of your coun-

tenance, dear sir, and not with guaging the

best means of attack. This rather uncon-

\entional indifference of Jim's has not,

however, prevented his placing several sig-

nificant notches on the end of his fountain

pen. The meaning of these small inden-

tures has not been altogether ascertained,

but we are convinced that they have some-

thing to do with his achievements with the

fair se.\.

To the multitudes who doubt, we wish to protest that Jim does do some work,

though his efforts are in no proportion to his rewards. At odd moments he has been

caught working even for the Ken's and the Barclay Store. But it is as an executive

that James excels. He is perfection in this line—for he always succeeds in getting

someone else to do the dirty work. The only official dut\ he clings to is that of

signing checks, which task he makes extremely light, in spite of Leuba's plaintive

arguments.

Jim has studied unheard of amounts of Greek whence doubtless comes his stoicism

with regard to the touching appeals of alumni who get their Nen-s about once a year.

Hence also, may be, did he derive his marvelous knowledge of the feminine mind.

How else could he have discovered the wonderful efficacy of bright blue paper for

conquering the elusive hearts of school girls, how else could he have learned his ever-

successful method of searching nicks? But the best things about James didn't have

to be learned. Endowed by nature and a Humorous God with an owlish expression

and an inexhaustible fund of good-humor, Jim is sure always to win many friends,

—

even in Westchester.
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ALAN DOUGLAS OLIVER

"Doug"

"Riot lie Carnbron."

Our early impression of Doug was, we

are glad to say, completely dispelled ; when,

returning from the other side, he joined

our class.—for in our first year on him de-

volved the odious dut\' to uphold the un-

breakable tradition of bawling out the

Freshman class. But when, after being

seriously sick in Syria, he came back to us

mustached and engaged, a new appraisal

told us that of sterling qualities he had a

number.

A poet, winner of the verse prize, a Cricket captain, with a fine bowling record,

having left furniture dealing behind, his success as a business man is assured. Those

of us uiio patronized his Barcla\ store \\ rongly suspected him of a desire to get ahead

of US; hut when we haw him run the himdrcd. we knew he did not need to get ahead

of an\bod\'.

So in life. ()!i\er will always ask for more!

His English accent does not wear well; it has been wearing off,—that is he has

been wearing it out; and worn as it now is, it is no longer distinguishable from the

Boston. An authority on literature, a speaker, an athlete, a peerless raconteur, the

possessor of the record of the first official engagement in the class, with his foot on

tlie ladder of plutocratic success, he stands at a delectable height ; he will mount high.

—anil then sell the ladder.
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KENNETH STUART OLIVER

"Checrie O. Old Dear."

Kenny was another who, coming hefore us, leaves

with us. He was an acquisition to the class for which

we thank the exii^encies of the war. He represents that

t\ pe of old world culture that unfortunately is dying out

with this joyful jazz generation;—not that he doesn't

jazz.

Kenny's vocal attainments are remarkable, running

the gamut of the gentle drawl of the English aristocracy,

of French understootl even by French taxi dri\ers, of

Hoosier, and of emotional expression worthy of Sarah

Bernhardt or Thedda Barer-than-ever. This ^lerry

Pickford of the Ha\erford stage early leapt into promi-

nence as one of the most versatile interpreters of the soul

of a woman.

He is also proficient in cutting up cats.—perhaps there is some connection.

Kenn\ thinks radically, acts conservatively, and dresses the same way. In the

meetings of the Social Science Club, he could talk instructi\el\ on anything from the

Trust Problem to the Pnstitution of the Peerage,—thus showing his intimate knowl-

edge of high life. Kelsey says he prefers the expression Swamping the Lords.

Kenny's career will not be meteoric ; he has the steady stick-to-it-iveness of those

that get there: and withal he is a calm, peaceful, consistent Hedonist of the higher

sort. Does he go in for lust? \ es, of course,—that he goes in for music, the most

refined lust of the senses. His success as a doctor is assured;— if he can withstand the

call of silent drama.

Kenny was a high light in the class, a universal friend, and he liked whipped

cream. He is an authorit\ on good taste, is a possessor of a keen appreciation of the

best things in this world, and has high intellectual ability.
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CHESTER ARTHUR OSLER

"Ches"

Hello. K'ld!"

If there is an.\ thing in this reincarnaticMi theory,

Chettie was a large dashing Viking in his former

state. He certainly has the build and the blond

Norwegian complexion, to say nothing of the abil-

ity- to put away tlie mead. But there the compari-

son ends, for Ches is the most open-hearted and

generous boy in the world and couldn't be a pirate

if he tried. "What's mine is vours" is his motto.

Ches left the class of '1') to enter the a\iation and tried repeatedly to get himself

killed in France but landed on his head every time. He returned after the War to

enter our clasis, having acquired a lot of experience, glory, and feminine admirers who

write him the dmlUst letters imaginable. All his lady friends aren't in France, how-

ever; not b\- a damsite. They are scattered all along the Atlantic coast, both here and

in England. Speaking of F^ngland, Ches walked away with the Rhodes Scholarship

for New Jersey ( which happy commonwealth contains his native town ) and expects

to spend the next three years at Oxford. Add to this the fact that he was President

of the Students' Association and the Student Council, beside being captain of the soccer

rteam and a shining light on the cricket team, and one may safely sa\ that he has done

fairly well for a boy.

And Ches has the ability and the personality to duplicate this success in after life.

We all wish him the best good fortune in the future and hope that he will continue

as close a friend to us all out in the world as lie has been here at college.
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I RECALL THAT

IDENTICAL PROBLEM y

AT EARLHAM '

ROBERT LOWELL PETRY

"Petry"

Petry is short; short both in stature anil speech. The former feature works to

his disadvantage in the mighty "battle of the Titans" in Founders. The latter gift

shows his true greatness. At the table only he breaks into the conversation with a

well-timed remark. But Bob is not taciturn. He just has small time for trivialities.

Swearing is inefficient, and inefficiency really pains him.

Our hero is a great organizer. During his four years at Earlham he manifested

this by building up a really marvelous intelligence department. (No, we don't mean

his brain.) When anything of importance happens at that Western center of Quaker

Scholarship, Johnnie tells it to Ann, Ann confides it to Maria; Maria lets Mabel

know, and the next day it is at Haverford, for know, gentle reader, that every third

co-ed in the place is a Petry agent.

We didn't know Bob for some time after he arrived on the campus. He looked

like the ordinary gentleman from Indiana, but under that sleek mat of hair is a pon-

derous mass of wrinkled protoplasm which is his chief glory. After the first quarter

we found Dr. Wilson had uncovered a math, shark of the first water. Now, when

Bob speaks the good doctor says, "Quite right, Mr. Petry, let us take Up the next

problem." It is also whispered about the campus that he is getting more out of the

graduate school than many enrolled there.
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"Evan"

JESSE EVAN PHILIPS

"I'll be asleep in my room.''

"Phil"

Jess was another of the band wlio deserted to us from the ranks of 1910. He

has proved indeed a valuable acquisition. Since joining us his habitat has been in third

floor Center, and, rooming with the syncopated Earnest, it was inevitable that he

should be conscripted into the famous "Jazzorchestra", especially since he is an adept

with the drum sticks. Performing both with this distinguished organization and

with the iXIandolin Club, he has had ample opportunity of displaying his unfailing

pep and ginger, and has rattled himself straight into the hearts of who knows how

many of the fair!

In addition to this cheerful occupation he has done brave deeds on the gridiron,

earning the coveted "H" in his Junior year. He has also given a good account of

himself in Track and Basketball.

Of these achievements all the world knows, but few realize that Jess is also a

careful, thorough student, especiallv in the Held of History. Teaching of this, we

believe, will be his life-work, and we are sure that every success will attend his efforts.
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-WHY, WE Hf>,D A MEXICAN DOWN ON THE"

Rl^MCH ONCE WITH SUCH A HARD HEAD
THAT THE BLACKSMITH USED TO USE

IT FOR AN ANVIL he: WRECKED
THE 4-. IS" ONE PAY BY FALLiNJG

ASLEEP WITH HIS EAR ON
THE RAIL

JAMES LAWRENCE PIERCE

"Jim"

. I I * * * » I I
"

Here we have the original Mexican—or rather—Texan Hairless. Time was, in

the palmy St. Lukes period, when Jimmies locks fell luxuriantly over his broad massy
brow, but them days is past. We find him now hoping only to retain enough shrub-

bery to keep the flies away.

Jim is possessed of a body that is vulgarly well developed, a personality that no

one has ever been known to resist, and a lovely grotesque countenance behind which
lurks an excellent assortment of brains. If he ever had time to seriously go after

grades he would give our eminent corporation scholars a run for their money, but he

is so interested in athletics, members of the ensemble, and the exercise of his truly

remarkable imagination, that he can find no spare moments in which to crack a book.

As a result, he is progressing steadily backwards and expects to enter the Freshman
class next year with a P. G. at St. Lukes.

Jim early won recognition as the best man on the rings since Doug Waples. He
also became known as the Terror of tlie Mound from his appallang delivery in the

box. His combination of dazzling speed and utter lack of the requisite control made
him much feared by the unfortunate willow wielders who had to face him. Also,

just to show his versatility, he sauntered out and broke the college record in the

weights. His athletic career was nicely rounded out by holding down a berth on

the football team.

When not athletically engaged, Jim may usually be found parked upon his medula
oblongata, discussing any subject you care to bring up. The less he knows about it,

the better he likes it, for he isn't hampered by a lot of facts. He is a connoisseur of

pipes, feminine pulchritude and smooth stimulants, and the best fellow in the world.

In the course of time he will retire to his feudal estates at Blessing, Texas, and there

will spend the remainder of his days surrounded by innumerable bald-headed little

Pierces, recounting in glowing terms the glories of his days (and nights) at Haverford.
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"YOU HEARD ME —
THAT'S FINAL!

JOHN DAVIES REESE

"Jack"

"Noic if I ircri- only kiiiy.
—

"

Earh in our Freshman \ear, the Sophomore chiss found in our midst— they really

didn't find, because he sho\\ed himself—an irreconcilable among irreconcilables. who
told them how to haze, and how they would never be able to haze one person in par-

ticular, which person was J. D. Reese. Thus early did Jack grow out of that bash-

fulness of nature with which he had been endowed at birth, and soon he was giving

advice to quite a feu people on how to do quite a few things—and if they didn't

listen. . . we refrain to describe the unholy fate that descended on their heads. Jack

will be mayor of Scranton. if he goes back there, or of New \'ork, if he happens to

go there.

Jack early impressed upon us his skill as a mechanic, and it u as one of the sights

of our campus to see him running around with overalls and a smudge on his face

from the bottom of Ned's car. It is rumored that the car now runs once in a while

—

whenever Jack wants it.

The biggest m\stery of Jack's life is his apparent mesmeric control over Gunga
Palmers, the noted umpire from Vineland. All Jack has to do (ask Jack, he'll tell

you,) is to whistle, and the Dean comes, is to snap his fingers, and the Dean dances.

In fact. Jack sees that there can be but one boss, and that should be the man best

fitted for the job, which is, namely, J. D. R. This power of organizing things has

stood Jack in good stead as manager of the track team and the plav.

alread\' can talk learnedl\' witii Jimmie on

-even Bug. students. We feel sure that he

Jack intends to study medicine, and

subjects beyond the ken of mortal man-
will have a successful career, and if any of us fall ill we know where a cure awaits

either from earthl\ pains, or joys.
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BUT MV DEAR TLLLOW,

YOURS IS THE MAJ01?\TV

PO\NT or VIEW , WHICH 13

ALWAYS WRONS. FieOM

THE EMPIRICAL STAND-
POINT THERE CAN BE
NO REAUITV BUT THE
CONSCIOUS SEUFj AND
ONI_V IN COMPLETE'

SOLIPSISM CAN --' ETC .ETC

CHRISTOPHER ROBERTS

"Chris"

"Comfortably u-rong. vc'ith the great majority."

This talented possessor of half the mustaches in college was never accused of

having a noble brow until he started to become bald, but now his lofty forehead,

like a star, beacons amid the smoke of the burning discussion turning on really

important topics like the advisability of wearing sweaters to lunch. With Kennie
Oliver and Leuba he has already settled all the great problems of the world, and
although they have been settled differently ever\' time, the reall\' vital thing, of course,

is the settlement.

One of the few men in college who reads anything but "The Cosmopolitan" and

its ilk that isn't required for a course, it is not surprising that Chris leaped early to

an intellectual prominence in our midst, which position he cemented in Freshman year

by various essays between the pine trees that also were wont to fill up the Uaver-

fordian. His race with Chamberlin for the profundity cup (on which Chamberlin
already had two legs) was declared a draw on account of the fact that three judges

could not be found who would read either of them. He also won the awe of his

classmates who used to be periodically, awakened in Ec. class by Dollie's polite adjura-

tion. "But Roberts is ver\ radical." Anybody who read Henry George, and who
had acquaintance with Veblen. had to be very something.

Chris is also an actor of no mean ability, interpreting a prominent role in "Mrs.
Bumpstead-Leigh." He was away from us during Junior year, running nine-tenths

(ask him) of the Red Cross in France, and so he has another year to do his best to

raise the eclat of Haverford from his incontestable position of Lord High Intelligence

among the Intelligentsia.
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I Think the policy

IN THIS CASE
SHOULD BE—

FRANCIS STOKES SILVER

"Fran"

"/ don't knoiv. hut I think."

At great expense our artist lias been able to cop> the ancestral coat-of-arms of

the Silver famil\ , an owl dormant, and it is whispered that the first of this noble

race, who were b\- no means quick Silvers, had adopted the further characteristics of

their patron bird, and had been used to sit still and say nothing. But happily this

proclivity has been remedied, and often have we been privileged to see that round

face rising, those thick glasses twinkling, as Fran takes the floor to put a motion which

even the slow Williams has already incorporated in the minutes, or to inform us of

something of which everyone was perfectly aware before.

It is an interesting parad(j\ that Siher is one of the fastest runners in college, and

is also on the inside in the get-rich-quick Barclay Store profiteering combination, which

was formerly incorporated in the state of Missouri by Jesse James. Fran is captain

of the track team, and is one of the best quarter milers the Scarlet and Black ever

put on the cinders. He was football manager, held down the managership of the

cricket team last year, and was one of the big reasons why the undergraduates over-

subscribed their Endowment Fund quota.

In his spare time Fran devotes himself to the thankless job of setting Gil's feet on

the straight and narrow, and to making up for any lack of generosity on the part of the

child of his brain, 'Fhe Barclay Stores Corp., Inc., by giving awa\ advice. He amply

makes up. His faithfulness not only to the college and his work, but to his friends, has

been rewarded by its full meeil of appreciation, not onl\ on the part of his classmates,

but also from the facultv.
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'WHV THE
CAN'T »/E H^VE
SOME HE^T IN

THESE

ROBERT BOYD SMITH

"Bob" "R. B."

"M'htrc in h- Alt'jfjiKi Ti

R. B. is the only one of our three young

men of excellent pith, to wliom God in His

mercy gave the god-like name of smith,

who has survided the relentless shears of

time and Gran't Bib. Lit. to graduate with

us. Where, oh where, are the Smiths of

yesteryear ? We do not know ; but we do

know that in Bob underneath a quiet ex-

terior there is a depth of friendliness. Bob

is the rait of the earth.

We predict that R. B. will e.scape all the rocks proverbially strewing the path in

married life ; for he is the only man in the class who has proved his ability to endure

one room-mate through four years. Of course, the same might be said of his better

half. Branson We could continue to decant on this Damon and Phythias, David and

Jonathan relation ; but we leave this to the reader.

Bob's buffet, though perhaph less dazzling than the Kinse\ Buffet, was more ^e-

tnittlirh and less erratic. We can think of R. B. in no other way than en\eloped in

a cloud of thick, blue smoke arising from his daily twenty-fifth load, that has been

stuffed into pipe number nine—you remember, the one with the globe-like bowl,

—

ripping his coffee and pronouncing on the shades of Lunt. whom in lawyer-like qual-

ities Bob much resembles.

Ever\one who saw the Senior Woggle Bug game brought away an impression

indelibly stamped on the consciousness of a grim hero with teeth gritted and with

an unearthly light of fiendish animal passion fitfully playing over his mobile counte-

nance, responding like an inspired automaton to Eagle Beak's picaresque signals. This

was Bob. Never was youth more dedicated to the sacred woggle struggle.

R. B. 's teleological decision has been made ; he has chosen the bar,—fortunately,

in these da\s, there can be no doubt as to our meaning.
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JAMES EDWARD SUTTON

"Jim"

" Yes, sure."

It would not be an exaggeration to sa\ of Jim that he was the most amiable fellow

in our class; he has a cheerful word and smile for e\eryone, and would rather die on

the spot than disagree. Jim's powers of agreeing were indeed tested to the full Senior

\ear when he roomed with Jack Reese, whose very life it was to scrap and disagree;

but Jim never got ruffled, even under the greatest provocation, and, much to Jack's

disgust, consistently refused to take issue on an\ point whatever.

The pride of Jimmies life is his flaxen pompadour, which is, parado.xically enough,

the apple of his eye. Surely no sacred white elephant was ever accorded half the

devoted attention which is lavished upon that sleek adornment. We hesitate to predict

the consequences should it become disarranged.

We first knew Jim as an Artillery Lieutenant, for such he was when he joined

(jur ranks in the middle of Junior year. He soon won a position in the Glee Club,

and on the Track Team, and established himself firmly in our friendship. Among
us he was one of the staunchest supporters of the Y. M. C. A. and the principles

for which it stands—principles which he sought to apply to the everyday affairs of life.
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OLIVER PARRY TATUM
"Taters"

"Hoic is thtc. brother
f"

Much to uLir delight we were joined at the beginning of Senior year by the most

humorous member ( this statement has been verified by Oliver P. ) of the class of

1918. This noted humorist, then a Junior, first came to our attention when we as

humble "Rhinies" beheld with awed admiration his acrobatic antics and fitful flops

on the stationary steed. Notwithstanding our amusement, Taters proved a valuable

addition to the gym team both in our Freshman \ear and the present one. He suc-

ceeded in gathering enough points in both these years to win his H. G. T., but no one

as yet has been able to discover whether lie placed because the judges took pity on

him, or because of the above mentioned fitful flops.

This year Taters surprised all his classmates by his frequent trips to town accom-

panied by that well known writer, Harold Brecht and members of the fair sex.

Little is known of these escapades other than the fact that every other day the two

of them spent six hours repairing Tater's good old Ford after each two-hour ride.

It is rumored that Oliver P. always refused to drive, and that this duty descended

about our friend Hrecht who knew as much about driving a car as he does about

swimming.
^Ve were ail glad to see Taters come into our rooms at any time of the day as

he was sure to chase away the "blues". We regretted very much that we were privi-

leged to have him as classmate for onh- one year, but those who knew him best made

the most of this.
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GRANVILLE ERNEST TOOGOOD
"Grannie" "Toogie"

"Dtu/i/i till Record/"

"(\iii you. bend tlmt!'''

The) say tliat a Jack of all trades is a master

of none. But all rules have their exceptions, and

Toogie is the greatest little exception we have ever

•een. He is a ALnster of All Trades, he is, in fact,

)ne of the greatest all-round men that have e\er

trod the Haverford campus. He is an athlete, a

iiuisician, an artist, a clever writer and a good

dancer. E\erything that he has attempted he has

excelled m.

ICverything? Well, of course, smoking is not so much an achievement as it is a

habit. And according to Jimmie Pierce one must have an amply suppl\ on hand if

one wishes to become a good smoker. Not to have a good supply on hand one must

buy one's own cigarettes. So you see that Toogie is not complying strictly with the

rules of the game. But when he does, just watch his smoke.

His achievements were many, in spite of this. Under his leadership the AL-indolin

Club attained the greatest heights yet reached by any Haverford Club. And well do

we remember him hurling his light one hundred and fifty pound body against the

huge Swarthmore line and smashing a line plunge for a loss.

But these are past history. Toogie is at present the only living ex-president of

our class who is president. In short, he has been returned to office. And this fact

alone speaks for itself as to his ability and popularity.

So when Toogie becomes an efficient smoker, he will be a great business man ( for

all good business men are good smokers), and he will go into life with our best

wishes, for we not only love him but also admire him.
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LET'S see - COFFIN'S,

TAVLOR'S, HARBISONS,

AND BeNeOICT'S

PARTIES TO-NIOHT,

WELL , I CftN ©ET TO

THREE OF THEM ,

AT LEAST.

PERCIVAL STOKES THORNTON
Terce" "POI'"

"Hey there, young fela!' "Hoyol

All hands agreed that Kinsey suffered an irreparable loss to its social prestige

when Perce graduated in February. Of course it was more or less a matter of form

that he had a bed in his room, but the comforting thought that one who even techni-

cally among us was circulating in the upper strata did much to dispel any loneliness

that his absence might otherwise have occasioned. But when not gi\ing the debs a

twirl, Perce's never-failing amiability permeated the entry like Jimmies' oriental in-

cense, and no one had the heart to be crabby.

If the War hadn't intervened, Pop would have graduated with 18, but as it

was, he plunged into the fray and emerged with a commission in the Field Artillery

and a very knowing air. It has always been a source of wonder to us how a person

who persistently flunked Rittenhouse's surveying could get by on Fire Control, but

that is neither here nor there. Suffice it to say ( this phrase used by special permission

of and arrangement with Dr. Watson ) he joined our illustrious gang and was wel-

comed with open arms into our midst. We Were very glad to get him and still

sorrier to lose him.

Perce was a devotee of tennis and cricket, and occasionall\ sallied forth to circle

the track in his winder underwear. \Vhen the cricket team went to Canada last

spring, Perce was official photographer and unofficial banker. Also, he was one of

those chosen for his great personal beauty to adorn the front row of the Mandolin Club.

But one sinister incident mars the bright record of his sojourn with us. Immedi-

ately before mid-\ears the young lady whom he fondl) regarded as his sweetie an-

nounced her engagement (to somebody else). Pop never complained, but it became

increasingly clear that he was consumed by a great sorrow. It was the beginning of

the end ; he passed from among us, greatly beloved and respected.
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"say, how do you
speuu 'the'?"

SCHUYLER CURTIS V^AN SICKLE

"Heinz"

"Let us bt' fiic/aphysictil iind philosophize.''

Heinz. B/irrtri V^on Sickle, as lie would probabl} spell it, is one of the original

members of the North Barclay Wrecking Crew, the South Barclay Wrecking Crew,

The Bolshevik Society, and the Holy Order of Elastic Highlanders. When his

weight)' duties on these numerous societies give him a spare moment, he devotes it

often to the business of the Student Council. His high position has not saved him,

however, from frequent expulsion from the Ardmore Movies.

It may be guessed that Heinz is a radical. He subscribes to the Liberator and the

Springrield Oval. He is always read\ for a revolution except when he wants to

stud\. Among his most unconventional suggestions is that of lubricating the ke\-hole

of the door to faciliate the entrance of professors.

But it is for his puns, none of which we think wise here to reproduce, that Heinz

is truly famous. His characterizations are classic. We wonder what he would say

of himself if he saw this graceful decendant of General Schuyler chasing Bill's other

Bad Alan down a dimly lit corridor. Probably through this as through most of his

other remarks the censor would draw a disapproving pencil.

Ostensiblj Heinz is a misogynist, but we suspect that his frequent trips to New
V'ork are due to the attractions of the beautiful actress whose pictures decorate his

private sanctvmi. She must be some girl for never have the famous rounders Kearney

ami Greer, been able to drag him to their favorite hunting grounds at Bryn Mawr.
We wish to tender a friendl\' word of ad\ice to the damsel if her persistent chase is

successful—alwa\s to send the children away when Schu\ler is working on his latest

historical p roil uct ions.
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» YOU -ALL DAEH ME TO

TH'OV IT?"

JOSEPH DIXON WHITE
"Joe"

"Let's yij il'jiiii 111 the Gradudtc School."

Nineteen twenty's lone representative from the sunny South is Joe White. Joe
comes from North Cyarolina and objects ftrenuousl\' to the snow and cold weather of

the Haverford climate. But his sunny disposition and happy smile kept him pretty

warm even in the coldest weather. His stay among us was limited to Senior year,

since he entered that year from Guilford College. Guilford has the reputation for

turning out ball players, and Joe did his part nobly in helping 1920 to win the baseball

championship this Spring. In fact from the very beginning of the year he took an
active part in the college activities. He was among the faithful on Merion Field

playing soccer in the Fall and played basketball for the Seniors in the winter. He
made himself a part of the college life as much as he could, soon overcoming the three

year's headstart of the rest of us.

"Suping" at the opera had its charms for Joe and Tuesday evenings often found
him upon the stage at Broad and Poplar. There are some rumors about his being

very much attracted to Geraldine, but we cannot speak authoritatively. In the Chem.
Lab. Joe was an active factor. Chemical rough-house had no terrors for him, wet
sponges flying through the air were as nothing. A ready sense of humor is a great

asset, and he certainly has that. He could even enjoy Scup's jokes at the table. There
was some friend at Bryn IMawr who claimed some of Joe's time and there is also

the story of his sensibility to the charms of six southern girls to whom he writes once

a month. In order to keep up with the liberal dance program of Haverford College

he took up the gentle art of dancing and we understand has gained great proficiency

in a short time. He is going to have a chance to continue practice, for he is to be an

assistant in Chemistry at Haverford next year. We are mighty glad to have had Joe

as an addition to our class and predict success for him as a teacher.
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JOHN STEELE WILLIAMS

"Johnnie" "Eaglebeak "Jack"

"Thats' a good joke."

"I bite." "Gwe an isk."

Ladies and Gentlemen, kindly refrain from feed-

ing this priceless specimen, as he has lived for four

years on college food and is consequently unused

to nourishment. He has the visage of a Spanish

buccaneer, the intelligence of a Dryden, and a per-

sonalitN' like a stick of dynamite. He is a copper

wire in the sun, a cocktail after a hard day's work,

a bright spot in a drab and uninteresting world.

He has raised more hell than any other seven men

in the class, he has caused the ofHce more gray hairs

than the high cost of living, and he is justly beloved

Q^ ' (\ in proportion.

lic-ini: the pos^e^()^ (if a startlingl\ profound ami re^onent bass voice, John gravitat-

ed naturall\- to the po.-ition of leader of the Glee Club, and also capered artfully as

Cheer Leader. Wherever there is noise there is Johnnie; we won't go so far as to

sa\ that the terms are synonomous, but nine times out of ten the\ are simultaneous.

His favorite recreations are water tights. m\sterious expeditions to parts unknown
with Burritt, and luring Jebb into his famous pronunciation of "Chemical and Metal-

lurgical Review".

As the Illustrious Lord High Chief of the Purity League, John made the name

of that dread organization feared and respected throughout the length and breadth

of Ardmore. He can learn more with less effort than anyone else we know of, and

his Hebraic interpretations are little short of masterly. As an entertainer and ennui

dispatcher he knows no rival.

Johnny is disappr()\ed of by the faculty (which he considers a compliment) al-

though more than one of them are great admirers of his, in secret. But with those

of us who know the real worth that underlies all his tomfooler\-, there is a feeling

of genuine affection for good old Eaglebeak and we love him like a brother.
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"THEE HAS
FORCiOTTEN

THY RUBBERS
FRAN."

RICHARD REEVE WOOD
"Dick"

"Back at dear old li csttoicn."

In spite of the early attempts of Westtown to pervert Dick's natLirally moral

tendencies, he was not so thoroughly corrupted when he dropped into our midst, but

that an extensive course under the North Barclay wrecking cre\\- served to fan into life

those embers of humanity left by the "dear old school". Dick, however, never thor-

oughly overcame the peculiar tendencies of dress there acquired ; pedestrians on Chest-

nut street still stop to gaze in wonder after his aeroplane hat and h\droplane shoes.

In general contour Dick resembles a salt-cellar for were it not for his arms it would

be difficult to discover where his shoulders began; his legs, however, leave one in no

such doubt.

Yet to these very legs Haverford ovv'es many a point in track and many a punt

in soccer. Dick running the two mile is a sight to behold, especially a posteriori

from which point of view his opponents usually see him. He gets a large portion of

his track training by running after faculty notes for the Neii'.t. Maybe this strangle

hold he has on the professors offers an explanation for the tenderness with which

they treat him on his report sheets.

But tenderness to Dick comes not only through his professors. His fellow stu-

dents return a generous proportion of affection to fatherly old Dick. Dick's fondness

for Math, leads him frequently out second St. to infinity, where it meets fifth, and

where Dick meets—more affection. If Dick settles down for good a few miles this

side of infinity he will never lack many friends to whom to give his hearty welcome.
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Q^l^e Snrra^nrB

(The biillieft of all bull\' scenes from Ifagenius in Tauris.

)

Throwing the bull is now a major sport at Haverford. anil counts ti\e points

toward Founders.—Author's Note.

ACT I. SCENE ONE AND ONLY.

No. 8 Chase Hall. The first bell is ringing. The Toreadors stroll in and

drape themselves gracefully on window seats. The air is filled with chalk,

erasers, paper airplanes, and the desire for a smoke. Great interest is dis-

played in the activities of two squirrels on the Engineering Building, who are

probably looking for (Ritten) house. At the four minute mark watches are

produced, and the path is an\iousl\ scrutinized b\' an.xious e\es. At the last

peal of the bell the Brown Suit hitches into sight, and Frank enters.

After some hesitation the class sits down, e.xcept for Hoag and Tatuni,

who finish their jiu jitsu undisturbed.

Frank. ha\ing called the roll: All here but Mr. I. C. Lissett. Now, to start

the ball rolling (deals himself a new hand of attendance cards)—the lecturer for

today will be here in a few minutes. Till then, the class may do whatever it pleases,

but I ask you, as red-blooded Americans, to remember that there are other classes in

the building.

Hoag and Tatum resume their jiu jitsu where they had left off. Williams and

Osier prepare to roll the bones. Enter the lecturer from rear, dodges eraser, and

slinks into Tatum s seat.

tatuni, retiring to his corner after first round, sits down on him.

Tatum: What the hell?

Lecturer (suddenly remembering important engagement) : Beg pardon, must be

going. ( Slinks out, again dodging eraser.)

Frank ( w ho during previous business has been playing solitaire with the attend-

ance cards) : Well, I guess he's not coming. To keep the pot boiling, if you'll

pardon a vulgar phrase (class registers pardon, e.xcept Fergusson and Gucker, who
never change expression anyway ) although it ma\ be carrying coals to Newcastle, 1

want to get a reaction from a typical group of college men on the concept of the

Female Offender.

King ( registering mterest ) : I have a picture of one.

Frank: To get down to brass tacks (class gets down) these women are all good

lookers in the slang of the day. One of these women owned an oil well in a certain

Western State which shall be nameless. I can give all the facts of the case, as you

won't be able to recognize her.

Silver (interrupting) : Was this in Oklahoma?

Frank: This girl skated too near the ice, and used to sit on the lid of an oil well

to keep it off the market. Now the plot thickens. It was a matter of pushing the
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button, and letting Nature do the rest. She was a morally free agent, and I under-
stand the man took silence to give assent. However, in Social work, we mustn't
burn down the barn to kill the rats.

Brecht kicks Morris' chair for the thirty-second time.

Morris (turning): I got it!

Frank: That's the whole case in a nutshell, in fact, the cream of the situation.

1 \x;uit to get beneath the surface, and get the class' opinion on this case.

Tatum ( seriously ) : Did she go to the movies often ?

Frank ( referring to card ) : Now that's a \ery interesting contribution. I see

by the card that the percentage of infant mortality in Hoboken is greater than the

norm in Kalamazoo— I beg your pardon, that's the wrong card.

Osier petulantly tears up chair by the roots.

Frank: But there are tricks in every trade, and while we can't go by rules of

thumb, it's been so ever since we came down out of the trees.

Moore (with great interest I : Was she strictly a girl?

Frank: Now that's a ver\- interesting contribution. Now that the ice has been

broken, the question before the house is the proper treatiuent of the case.

Silver ( doggedly ) : I read—uh—a very—uh—interesting article recently in the

uh—Ten Story Magazine—no, I think it was the Red Book, but still it may have

been the Ten Story Magazine—about—uh—that infant mortality in Kalamazoo. . .

Class snores. Curtain falls, while fifteen minutes is supposed to have elapsed.

SCENE II. (we ch.axgkd our minds).

Silver: which proves your statement. Dr. Watson.

Frank: Now that's a very interesting contribution, but I was saving that aspect

of the problem for a little later on in the course. But for people whose hearts are

stronger than their iieads, and who wear out shoe leather, burning the midnight oil

in an effort to solve Social questions unscientifically, I think we'll see that there's a

fly in the ointment.

Sdver (still doggedly): I remember now. it was the Red Book.

Frank (from force of habit) : Now that's a very interesting con— I neglected to

mention that this girl was a low grade moron from Westtown with a swollen for-

tune. But, of course, in cases like these, everyone must paddle their own canoe.

Class paddles vigorously.

^Villiams (aside to Osier) : Fhis man Barrie certainly could write plajs.
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Toogood (aside to Fitts ) : Does this look like Watson?

Fitts (a\Aakening ) : I think the girl was to blame.

Prank: Now that's a very interesting contribution. But ue coidil discuss this

subject till crack of doom. Take it for what it's worth, I don't see how anyone
could hoUi that and be reall\ intelligent. I know I don't.

Hoag: I don't see that that proves anything.

Frank: Now that's a ver> interesting contribution. We have some Reds here,

I see. We 're getting to the meat of the matter

—

Enter I. Lissett, with ofScial air and documents. Holds secret parley with Wat-
son, who looks worried. Hoag and Tatum resume jiu jitsu.

Mullin awakes and walks out, under the impression that the class is over.

Frank: Any red-blooded American that wants to work on the railroad during

the strike ma\ leave now.

Class, with the e.xception of Harris, leaves without more ado.

Frank (reshuffling cards, deals a hand, draws two, and finishes lecturing to Har-
ris. His \ oice is heard, as curtain descends slowly) : Now to keep the pot boiling

—
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A question was but recently discussed, which is of vital importance to the society.

It was proposed that persons be admitted who are by nature qualifietl to fill the

requirements, the contention beiny; that emphasis should be placed (jn the results, not

on the method of attainment. The sponsor of this proposed amendment advanced
several names at the same time for immediate action. Although the candidates

(Pierce, Williams, and Jebb ) were felt to be quite acceptable, personally, the general

consensus of opinion was set firmly against any lowering of the present high standards

of admission. The proposition was therefore rejected.

As Marcus Aurelius so aptl.\ remarked, though many are called, hut few hold

a pat flush, and it's the learner that pays and pays and pays. In any event, the few
that ha\e been called in our quaint circle have just cause to feel a pardonable pride in

their unique distinction, and at that, there is small chance of lots if the chips are

covered well. So it is with the utmost confidence that the Cukoo Club contemplates

a future rich in its promise of ever-increasing glor\ and renown and that position

of eminence which it must ine\itably assume among the great confederations of the

world.
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A Hrrltr UtatDry nf IKinary

(Abridged, expurgated, and h\perbolized. )

Invaded 1*^16 by seven wild Freshmen: Pierce, Phelps, Lycett, Worrell, Spencer,

Hill, Milne. New quarters, new inhabitants, new furniture, knew nothing. Pierce

vs. Hill, L\cett vs. Phelps, Worrell vs. Spencer, Milne vs. Milne.

Early fall—Competition for Bull-Slinging Belt won by Pierce with 99 out of a

possible 100 points. Phelps second with 97. Great mystification and complete baf-

flement over Fine's College Algebra. Solved by burning all copies in entry.

Rise and fall of Harry Morriss. Snow balled with great persistence. Ike Lycett,

offended at conversation, sulks in closet. Spencer buys four pairs Frank shoes. Wor-
rell mounts Social throne of entry. Family life greatlv disrupted by Emergency

Unit. Heinie Hill gives up and leaves for "Alinnopolis. '" Great woe.

Fall 1917—Soph, "i'ear.—Addition of Toogood and Fitts and Peet. Toogood

vs. Pierce, Fitts vs. Peet. All Kinsey papered. Frightful cost. Advent of "Oh
Boy." Parties,parties, parties, chorines, liquor. Frightful cost. Decline of Uli Boy.

Pierce and Toogood install electric window seat. Forty-seven victims in one day.

Pierce and Toogood publish Scnrlet and hang out electric beer sign. Squelched b\

Dean. Perfection of Ike's "Bui?ett." Departure of Worrell, Spencer and Milne to

join service. More woe. Addition xylophone.

Fall 1918 departure everyone else for service. Invasion Kinse.\ by Freshmen.

Armistice. Return of veterans—except Worrell and Spencer. \'ain attempt dis-

possess Rhinies. Headquarters in Strawbridge. Toogood vs. Milne in Norris entry.

Work, work, parties, parties, liquor. Frightful cost. Wild tales from war and

other zones. Much con\ersation with Office.

Fall 1919 back in Kinsey. Lycett. Fitts, Thornton, Toogood, Pierce, ^Sargent.

Coder, Atlee, Lvcett vs. Toogood, Pierce vs. Sargent, Fitts vs. Thornton, Coder vs.

Atlee. Games of chance and dart target practice. Much social excitement. De-

parture Sargent and Atlee. Too much target practice and invention respectively.

Great Woe. Addition Carey and Arrowsmith. Great joy. Parties, etc., etc. ( Vide

supra. I Much xylophone, much work, much spring fever, much rough-house, much

bull, much games chance, much genuine affection. Finals. Graduation. God bless

'em, every one.

N. B. Don't take all this too seriously.
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Behind Every Autocar
Motor Truck— Protecting

Each Owner's Investment In

It— Is a Complete System of

AFTERSALE SERVICE

The unusual Autocar service is made possible because

that truck is manufactured in all its parts at the factory

in Ardmore, Pa.

TwentN -eight direct factor}- branches and many efficient

dealers extend that complete service protection to all the

9,000 Autocar users in all lines of business throughout

the United States.

THE AUTOCAR COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1897ARDMORE, PENNSYLVANIA
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IHE graduate of today enters a
\/orld electrical.

Gathered from the distant waterfalls
or generated by the steam turbine,
electric power is transmitted to
the busiest city or the smallest
country place.

Throuph the co-ordination of inventive genius
with engineering and manufacturing resources,
the General Electric Company has fostered and
developed to a high state of perfection these
and numerous other applications.

And so electricity, scarcely olderthan the grad-
uate of today, appears in a practical* well de-
veloped service on every hand.

Recognize its power, study its applications to
your life's work, and utilize it to the utmost
for the benefit of all mankind.

S^

Geiier
General Office
Schenectady.>fY

-y

ctrSc
Sales Offices in
all laige cities 9e-24eF

J
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The Strawbridge & Clothier

Sporting Goods Store

Official Outfitters to

Haverford

College Athletic Teams

^Careful comparison and the

test of actual service have

fully demonstrated Straw-
bridge & Clothier Athletic

Equipment to be unsurpassed

and thoroughly dependable.

^Moreover, Strawbridge &
Clothier prices are the lowest

for which this same measure

of quality and reliability can
be secured.

^Consider this fact when next

you need Athletic Supplies of

any sort— for tennis, swim-

ming, golf, canoeing and

other outdoor activities— and

buy where the college is buy-

ing.

H. M. SANGREE, '22

Is our representative at

Haverford College. He

can give you complete

details in regard to

prices, etc.
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ESTABLISHED 1618

^miktam's Wuvnis^in^

MADISON AVENUE COR. FOPTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothes for Lounge, Dress or Sporting Wear
English Furnishings, Hats, Trunks and Leather Goods

Boots and Shoes in exclusive models

Norfolksand Knickerbockersof light Shetland or heavy HarrisTweeds

Heavy flannel Trousers for Golf; Riding, Hunting and Shooting Clothes

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON NEWPORT
'FremontCOR. Boylstom 220 Bellevue Avenup^

Just Arrived—
A Grand Assortment of AH Pure AVool Fabrics
in the Latest Weaves, Patterns and Colorings

We combine real wool and real tailoring service. The combina-

tion is yours at a cost that makes our custom tailoring for this

season a real economy to you.

In these days of high costs It is a temptation for dealers to use

cotton mixtures and shoddy. The clothes custom tailored to

measure here are only made from all pure wool fabrics—-the kind

that give lasting service and hold their shape.

Give us a trial—our workmanship in cuttmg, fitting and tailorirfg

is perfect in every detail.

t'Fc hope you icill come in soon

and examine the complete shoiving

of the latest styles and fabrics.

G. A.GEYER TailortoMen

3874 Lancaster Ave., :: Philadelphia, Pa.
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Silvcramilh:) ^

Honor Roll Tablets

Fraternity Emblems, Rings

Seals, Charms, Plaques,

Medals, Etc.

OF THE BETTER KIND

The Gift Book Mailed on Request

Illustrating and Pricing Graduation

and other Gifts

PHILADELPHIA

Arthur Laws

CATERER

236 So. 40th Street

First Class Service at

Reasonable Prices

Banking

Safe Deposit

Trusts Titles

Real Estate

Capital and Surplus

$2,000,000

GERMANTOWN
TRUST

COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA

"There Is a Local Advantage"

$1 A Week
PAYS FOR THE

BLACK
BEAUTY

Guaranteed for S Years

The best known wheel in America.

The handsomest wheel — in design,

material and workmanship — in the

world.

Call or sendfor our handsomely

illustrated catalog

Haverford Cycle Co.
Dept. H 503 Market Street
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Haddon Hall
ATLANTIC CITY

ALWAYS OPEN-RIGHT ON THE
BEACH AND THE BOARD>VALK

APPEALS particularh' to culti-

vated people who seek rest and rec-

reation at the Sea Shore. From
everywhere such guests have come
regularly for 40 years— it is so sat-

isfying, free from ostentation, com-
fortable, sufficient. Every facilit\

is offered young and old for enjoy-

ment.

A step anti yoii are in the surf. Fas-

cinating shops and a tliousand amuse-
ments along the Boardwalk. Privileges

of fine golf and \acht clubs. Rooms com-
fortable and attractive—delightful mu-
sic, interesting people.

Make mfrvations — rcrilf for illuHralifd jold^'

LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT

Penn Motors Co.

Ardiiiiifc, Pa.

NASH SIX

Valve-in-Head Motors

Perfection Asbestos Protected

Tires, Guaranteed 6,000 and S.OOO

Miles

Sonoco Oils and Greases

Fenders and Radiators Repaired

Cars Painted— Batteries Recharged

^^.^^



We Will Help Solve the

QUARTERMASTER'S
PROBLEM

In Your Home

WE HAVE THE BEST

Meats, Groceries

and Vegetables

WM. DUNCAN
Spring Ave. Ardmore, Pa.

Orders hy Ti Icphunc Receive

Prompt Attention

M. DRELISH

For your up-to-date

HABERDASHERY
AND

REGAL SHOES

He cater specially to College Men

Ten Minutes from Barclay

Ard.m; re. P.\.

Palace Theatre
ARDMORE

The House of Refinement

Herman Federman and C. Folk

Kline, essees

Telephone, Ardmore 1335

Evening Performances 7 and 9

Saturday evening 6:30, 8:10 and

9:30

Saturday evenings, 3 shows, open-

ing with a feature

Daily Matinees at 2:30 P. M.

Admission 22 cents

Joseph J. Durham

AUTOMOBILE
COACH W^ORK

Repairing in All Its Branches

RdSEMONT, P.\.

Phila. Dept.

237-45 South 12th St.
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MAIN LINE
PRINTING CO.

Printers unit Engravers

Advertising

Service

8-10 Anderson Ave.

Ardmore, Pa.

This Trade Mark Speaks for Itself

AZPELL'S MUSIC STORE

a East Lancaster Ave., Ardmore

The Main Line Home of /he

J iet'jr

As complete in its stock of Vic-

trolas and Victor Records as an\

city store

VICTROLAS EXCLUSIVELY
{Because of I id or Superiority)

ARDMORE
PRINTING

COMPANY

The Home of Good Printing

The College Work, that we

have for years is our best advertise-

ment.

KAPLAN BROS.
Suits ]VL\de to Order

Agents for St\leplus Clothes and

other brands

Dry Cleaning and Pressing

Comer Lancaster and Ardmore Avenue
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Business Administration and
Secretarial Courses

PEIRCE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION

Pine St., West of Broad Philadelphia

THE

Hoover & Smith
COMPANY
Dhimond Alerfharits

Jac'clfrs and Silvirsriiiths

616 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia

IHjIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

= OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO THE S
= AMERICAN COLLEGE FRATER =
1 NITIES, m
iOiiiii:

Class and College Rings

and Pins

Specialists in Medals, Prizes,

Trophies

D. M. WEST
Pharmacist

Ardmore, Pa.

Telephone Ard. 845

Comnicncciiinit I nvitations—
Dance Programs

Visiting Cards

Cnnimtrcial Leitfihcads, Business

Cards—
Social Stationery

Wedding In\itations

Cups, Medals .\nd Trophies

SKILLKRAFTERS, Inc.

Kngravtrs and Jewelers

1723 Ranstead St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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The

Bryn Mawr

Riding Academy
(Formerly Little Riding School)

Morris Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Take your afternoon exercise in the open air

on horse-hack. See the co^mtry and develop

your skill in a sport of distinction.

THE ACADEM\', under new management, has been thoroughly ren-

ovated and is being conducted for the convenience of the colleges and

schools.

W'c ha\ e t\\ent)-five ( 23 ) of the finest horses to pick from includ-

ing hunters, sadille, and driving, also polo ponies. Lvery one of them

gentle and safe. Best equipment. Competent, courteous and prompt

attention from high class help. Beginners taught driving and riiling in

our inside ring (which is being enlargetl), also jumpin and polo.

New roomy box stalls for boarders.

Taught ( Knglish st\ le ) b\ efficient instructors.

Special attention and rates to classes.

t >ispi rlinn uivitcil

H. GRAHAM CONOR, Proprietor
IVlephone, 11 M. dSfa
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The Fisk Teachers' Agencies
We aim to fill educational positions

of all kinds everywhere

Over 32.000 positions filled in Public Schools.

Over 4,600 positions filled in more than five hun-
dred Colleges.

Over 250 positions filled in twenty-four New Eng-
land Colleges.

Send to any of the addresses below for Registration
Form.

Boston, Mass., 2A Park St.

New York, N. Y., 156 Fifth Ave.

Pittsburgh, Pa., 549 Union Arcade

N. T. Ruddick

HOME MADE
CJXDIES

Station Avenue ARDMORE

"(Jn tlic ivay U) the SUition"

Ryan & Ward
Designers and Makers of

MEN'S CLOTHES

19 W. Saratoga Street

(Near Charles Street)

BALTIMORE, NL'VRVLAND

Successful business men regard In-

surance as the first essential to success

in personal finance. And the young man
who takes out Life Insurance now is

not only providing for the future, but

making a long step forward on the road

to financial success.

IsA \c V. Mii.i.ER, .Is;eiil.

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST CO.

401 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

Henry B. Wallace
Caterer
Luncheon

Afternoon Tea
Banquets

Dinners

Weddings

22-24 Bryn Mawr Ave.

BRVN MAWR, PA.

Lelephone

Bell Phone—Bryn Mawr 616W

Eitinuitrs (Cheerfully Furti'islieJ

Howley & Son
PRACTICAL PAINTERS

and

INTERIOR DECORATORS
UarJivooJ Einishiitg a Specialty

573 Barret Ave. HAVERFORD, PA.

Compliments

of the

Barclay Store

Richard S. Dewees

SPECIAL .'\GENT

401 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

The farsighted "Maturing Policy" of

the Provident Life & Trust Company is

in accord with the spirit of the age.

Vaijr One Utindred Ett/hty



H. D. REESE

MEATS

1203 Filbert Street

PHILADELPHIA

C)\erbr()ok Ardmore

Wm. T. Mclntyre
FINE GROCERIES, MEATS and

PROVISIONS

CATERER AND CONFECTIOER

Narbeth Bryn Mawr

THOMAS
THE TAILOR

5445 Germantown Avenue

GERMANTOWN, PA.

HUG
LEADING PARLORS FOR

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
HAIR GOODS

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING
Doll Hospital. Wigs made up in any

Form

Bell: Germantown 1904

5608 CJermaintown Avenue

Smedley & Mehl

LUMBER and COAL

BUILDING MATERIAL

Phones No.

IIOI) and 1101 ARDMORE

Philadelphia

Book Company
Engineering and Technical

BOOKS

17 S. Ninth Street

PHILADELPHIA

Don't Forget

BINDER'S
For Good

HAIR CUTTING

Thirteenth St. above Chestnut

Main



Compliments

of

Fitts Smitn Dry Goods Company

Kansas City, Mo.

Wnolesale

Page One Hundred Eighty-tn.i'o



R. C. BALLINGER ERNEST R. YARNALL JOHN A. STRATTON

COLLEGE INFIRMARY
Constructed by the R^ Q BallingCr CS> CO. StiUding Conlraclors

Architect's designs carefully executed. Secure our prices.

218 NORTH THIRTEENTH STREET PHILADELPHIA

Eder Guest

R. T. H. Winskil

Eatahlhhcd Nearly a

(Jiuirtir of a Century

Bell Phone, •

Spruce 20-90

WOOD & GUEST
Importers and Distributors of

TEiNNIS. CiO\A<, CRICKET, SOCCER and HOCKEY' GOODS

Spcciiilists in .lllihtir OiilfUlcry

],?21 Arch Street

Phihidelphia, Pa.

PiKje One Hundred Eiylity-tliree



Ariitttorp National

lank

Ardmorc, Penna.

Offers Service and Up-to-Dnh

Banking Facilities

Open 8 A. M. Daily

Saturday Evenings 7-9 P. M.

Use this Book

Use tliis Bank

Both will serve

you ivell

Bell Phones; Ardmore 1083

Locust 5519

Spruce 3468

EAGLE

Shoe Repairing Co.

110 Lancaster Ave.

Arihiiure

Phila. Store: 1230 Filbert St.

Austin Finn Est. 1896

The

Ardmore Studio

Washington J. Hudson

Maker of Portraits

Chronicle Bldg.

Ardmore, Pa.

Anybody can cut Prices, But

It is an Art to do f;ood

PRINTING
Horace F. Temple

WESTCHESTER, PENN:

Catalogue and College Work a

Specialty

JohnMlddleton
Importer,'" Mounter

219 WAi-MurST.y/

^1 ^ ^'*"-*'yOT


















